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o1 and» also, to operate various lighter- 
running sections of the miU.

I>r. Horsey had just given Instruc
tions with regard to closing down the 
smaller engine and starting up the 
larger, and had turned to speak to 
Mr. Telford, when the flywheel burst 
Into a hundred pieces, almost 
Ing the building, and tin-owing a large 
section out thru the roof nearly 100 
yards distant.

-The chief engineer and his assist
ant were in the room, and, with Dr. 
Horsey and Mr. Telford, were the 
sole occupants. When the effects of 
the bursting had been realized, It 
was found that Dr. Horsey was 
stretched on the floor, with his skull 
shattered beck of his ear so badly 
that the brain was oozing out.

Dis. Dang and Hershey were called, 
ana had the injured man removed to 
the Geneial and Marine Hospital.

A sad feature is that Mrs. Horsey 
and the family are visiting at the 
home of Dr. P. McDonaild, Deputy 
Speaker of the House of Commons, ait 
V\ Ingham.

That so prominent a citizen should 
meet such a fate just as he was about 
to realize lids liighest expectation in 
the, big industrial project, has stun
ned the community, and an Indescrib
able sadness is pressing down upon 
the community.

Dr. Horsey iwtas elected to the 
House of Commons for North Grey, 
as a Liberal, in 1000, defeating Charles 
Gordon by a majority of 17. He was 
32 years of age and was a medical 
practitioner, with the good-will of a 
large section of the community, both 
Liberal and Conservative. Some 

he represented the Sun 
In China,

illows’-and 
i also on

Had Just Completed Inspection of 
New Cement Works When 

Accident Occurred.
POLICE HAVE IMPORTANT CLUES. FIVE HUNDRED FROM TORONTO. HON. LOMER GOUIN IN REBELLION.

Sports ait Couchiching Beach—Open
According to the watchman, Albert pushing on it, It yielded. I opened Arms Extended to Town’s

E. Ragg. who was at that time manager! the door, and called out, with my Sons
, „ Q 0 head inside: ‘Hello, in. there!’

. :.^xtlywatachlT ;‘W: « July 23-Dp— M"-™y
as resembling the man seen In ttie "At the same time, a man stepped showers, the second annual reunion are considerably exercised here over 
building the night of the burglary, was out ,nto the alley. leaving the door of the Simcoe County Old Boys', neld a rumor that a crisis to on at Quebec, 
familiar with the entire stock of the 3£r h{^k ^n^hto heFe t°’day’ W3S a declded succese’ and that Hon’ Lomer Goiuln has re-
warehouse. The natural Inference is there was a white substance on his Shortly be£ore noon the vlE,tora- to the fused to Blgn any documents in con-
that the suspect was employed to af-arms, head and coat collar. He was , number of 500, mostly from Toronto, nection with his department until the
ford the detectives an opportunity to about 25 years old. I am now con- ' arrived on a special train. Engineer difficulties In question have been ad-

. .. and satisfy themselves as to his connection j cementthfro J^h ^'brtok^'ls of°the M’ Fenne11' a slmcoe and the man Justed.
May 30, was seen by Jonnsto with alTair In the meantime, a vault he had just been cutting, tho ,wh0 piloted the first passenger train It has been known for some weeks
CP.R. Detective Turner, each of inonth G Mr Ragg resigned to en- ! he could not have been on the second into Orillia, was at the throttle. Con- that a section of the cabinet had

was about 7 o’clock In the evening became manager for the con- the next floor above. I asked him county 8 sona’ was ln charge. "8 ™ tde FrBmleT; th‘
and the light was good. This mysteri- cern what was the matter. In a downpour the excursionists de- fC g had be Intensified because
mis Individual was so well acquainted Former AShnager Ragg is out of " ‘ohA Im Jl'8t helping get some trained at Cone hi chi ng Beach Park, of Hon- Mr’ ParPnts f,a,llure to ln"

the watchman that he recognized the e,ty. A World reporter went to fü”C band tow^d* ^vefal^rreie ly! "’J" tba aba3nCe of Mayor Tud' InTrid toe ^v^Znf'^V^toce
voice. There were other details which hjy home at midnight, and was told ing near tho door, he said: hope, the civic welcome was extended ..... .
indicate that the man waa entirely by a relative, who was concerned ln ‘“Just waiting for a wagon.’ by Aid. Sanderson, Mayor pro tem. Dr. re^PonMblllty which peo-
ri home 7n the building. | the business with torn. that, when 1 <* thea* d»wn the Thos. Wylie of Toronto, president of p* attach to ln thIa ” tie'

According to the watchman he and j Mr. Ragg left Evans & Sons, he was - 'No. I've just telephoned for one. ed^^^he^n’s^al«or Mr. Gouin has been credited 
the detective called at police head-, free from any simplcion connecttog The moAoger M^ Ragg '^und in ,fther who dea,t ^Hhe for a good many months past with
quarter, a few days after the occur-' emp oyes with the robbery. Thto f=f th^ and his harboring hostile intentions towards
rence and separately examined a group gentleman further asserted that the fami!iarity wlth the manager’s name.  ̂ P^ldent of toe hia *adcr, a"d People who have been
picture of the employes of the ware /suspected employe faced Private with my voice and with the surround- as^riation ! ^ôa^LonT Ootltogwo^? at Quebec quite lately say that there 

„ P..I, Without knowing the con- M’atohman Johnston, and the watch- : lugs completely allayed my suspicion, p McLean Orillia, and fount. .. .
house. Each a tin out Kno™*'"ec Jman admitted hto mistake and apolo- i I turned away and was trying the dllrTlunn ^ y 8 3 flrSt_cJafiS rebelllon m the boards,
elusions of the other, according to e i gJzed. These are the conflicting cir- next door, leaving Turner talking with , After the speeches were delivered The member for SL James’ seems to
watchman’s story, selected the cumstances ln connection with the , the man. I was engaged several min- 'the vhrtors proceeded to the town pro-’ have the pretty solid support of his
face ln the group. He said they had, case, but the watchman relates other utes with the and then per_ which was gay with banners and pajrlty in this district of Montreal,
noticed a peculiar smile or "giin" *>n 'f^8 ,t^a£iiareT tant- U h ready, and we buntlng| flags and festoons. "The and could, no doubt, make a great
the face of the supposed burglar. anijnil“ ^°d“ar^t£. TtooU “U must have required 10 or 15 min- 1^“^ Ixpâsive molt^ 006 °f ^°£ tr°Uble’ « he were “ dl- 

this same peculiar expression was on headed fellow. He is clearly a con- ut^far me to complete the door In- A progmm of land and water sports Hon." Adelaid Turgeon has also
sclentious man and careful to do spTCtion In the alley, and h th_ waa carried out In the afternoon. The been coming to the fore of late, and
"p0Iri°tneth“ heated 'V’The Vorid , tooTsa^that ti was ,ock^. and I ^fe TZ'- &

that the Identification was cor- SÏÏÎK £? “ ln th8 ^ “£^5 £

not working for the rear of the premises of Evans & Sons, suspiclousand I Amongst those present during the If the two young Sni stem. Gouin
. .h- attemnted1 the watchman pointing out, during rear. I opened the door with a push. d were the following officers oi the and Turgeon, could unite their forces

at the time of the attempted (he atory the location ^ the auflpcct The man was gone. j association: Dr tattle Nesbitt, they would bT able to secure th^
previously worked on the evening of May 30, and Ulus- "Hurrying ln, I found a Are blazing M L A, past president; Dr Thos Wylie, own terms. The difficulty in such a

the interview on a post in tlje front of the basement Toronto president: D’Arcy Hinds, To- combination would rz> doubt, arise
where the gas jet had been thrust ronto, treasurer; Percy \V Rogers, To- in an alleged rivalry between the
but a Short time before. The cap had ronto, secretary, and Dr A J Edwards, members for St. James’ and Belle-
been pulled from the Jet and a big Dr Sneath, Alex Orr, George H Cooper, chasse. All agree, however thait 
stream of gas was pouring out. I J Gilchrist, G W Parsons, John Bar- they are able to wrest the leadership 
extinguished the flames, and then vey: W H Roteton, C Vj George. Jas from the present Premier of Quebec, 
rubbed out the coals of Are on the post. Drifflll and R C Cuthtoert, Executive but could they agree as to the suc- 

“In the meantime I telephoned for members, all of Toronto. cession? That to the question
Manager Ragg, who discovered the —j..:.' .
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Owen Sound, July 23.—Beyond que» 
tlomthe most distressing accident that 
has occurred ln Owen Sound trans
pired at the new works of the Sun 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, 
this evening, which resulted in the 
death of Dr. E. H. Horsey, M. P., the 
principal stockholder and the promot
er of this extensive enterprise, short
ly after midnight.

The Instalment of the plant for the 
extension works had only been com
pleted within the past few days, and 
had been successfully put in opera
tion. Dr. Horsey had given the clos
est attention to all the details of the 
plant, and, to-day, was around ln 
every department, even to the extent 
of giving assistance.

About 5 o’clock, Mr. William P. Tel
ford of Telford & Co., bankers, and 
one of the directors- of the Cement 
Company, visited the mill, and Dr. 
Horsey conducted him thru the varl 
mis departments. At 6 o’clocki when 
closing time came, the gentlemen 
were in the engine room, in which, 
ln addition to the powerful principal 
engine of R50 horse power, there is 
an accessory engine, wUrieh is run 
when the big engine to closed down,

building on theEvans
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Japan and the Philippines, and when 
Li Hung Chang visited this country 
he was chosen by the government to 
escort him across the continent.

He married a daughter of Dr. Mc
Donald of Wlngham. Deputy Speaker 
of the Houtse of Chromons. Two 
small children are the result of the 
union.
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This man wasmade from BOERS HAVE LOST THEIR FLAG
BUT NOT THEIR TRADITIONS

company
robbery. He had
far the company, and a few days after tirating, graphically,

with the burglar:
The Watchman** Story.

e,

the group was inspected- this man was
again put to work in the warehouse. „j came Into the alley from Yonge- 
There the watchman and the C.P.R. de-. street just about 7 o'clock on the
tective again saw him, but were still j evening of May 30. I had met, by
unable to identify t e ' ' He was rolling his bicycle, and we
pected burglar. The watchman said he were slowly proceeding up the alley
talked with Detective Davis on the sub- toward the rear of Evans & Sons' J vault had been tampered with when

leneth but was not in- warehouse. I was examining, as he arrived. The job did not look toJect at great length, but was not ugua]- ^ door me as If It had been done with any
cllned to do the man the grave lnjus- „lt was stm VPTy light, and objects real idea of getting Into the safe,
tice of branding him as a burglar under in the attey were not obscured at that

hour. Reaching the Evans door and

ables. -
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the furni-

Cape Town, July 23.—Generals Botha and extended them, Gen. Botha said he wished
Pretoria *to hmpress upon his hearers the necessity 

I for working hand ln htmd with the British, 
as South Africa was the only country they 
could call home.

Gen. Deiarey said the Boers had 
buried their Mausers and their tiag, but 
not thedr traditions.

Deiarey, who started from 
Âîonday on their way to Europe, arrived 
here to-day and were met at* the railway 
station by large crowds. At a meeting held 
In the Dutch Reformed Church later, In

WHEAT YIELD WILL BE ENORMOUS 
GREATLY IN EXCESS OF LAST YEAR

hlM.
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thanking those present for the welcomeContinued on Page 2,the circumstances.
REDUCE MILITARY SENTENCES. ,C.M.R. TROOPERS DROWNED.MEANTIME THE MAN DIED'. •1

".10.90 London, July 23.—Lord* AlversBoue, the 
Lord Chief Justice of England; Sir John 
Bigham, judge of the Kings Bench divi
sion of the High Court of Justice» and 
Major-General Sir John Ardagh, recently 
agent of the government on the South 
African Claim» Commission, have been ap-

Transcontinental Trains Bear Many Settlers qpd Harvesters to 
the Golden West-Systematic Plan to Distribute the Army 

of Workers Over a Vast Area.

XI*ey Had Just Returned From Lon
don and South Africa.Benonl Goyette Had Been Summoned 

to Appear ln Court,

Winnipeg, July 23.—Private Esple 
and Trumpeter Davey of the C.M.R. 

drowned ln the Assinlboi-a lo
in a rowiboat 

They lost control of

Montreal, July 23.—The peculiar 
habeas corpus case of Goyette v. 
Cardinal, reported yesterday, in which 
ft was sought to bring 'before the 
court a rick man named Benonl Go
yette, alleged to be illegally kept away 
from hto wife and children by his

Amy Wilson, an Eighteen-Year-Old 
Girl of Copetown, Left a 

Mysterious Epistle*

Grand Trunk Improvements Look to 
a Large Increase in 

Traffic.

Winnipeg, July 23.—The report of the and who will doubtless look around for 
condition of the crops along the lines of opportunities of settlement, with a 
the Canadian Northern Railway to- there ^ the croi>
day, as furnished by agents, shows | information tç hand states that the 
prospects as very bright for a bumper |Department of Agriculture In the pro- 
crop,and the general prediction is that ''^ce have taken systematic steps to

u .___ ascertain the nuirtber of men required
the yield will be fully as large per far the harveat. They have Bent out
acre as last year ln many places, and postal cards to all tlielr crop corre-

W hole Country*«de Searching and even larger ln others. This fact, with spondents in the province, requesting
.. . . . , - them to send in not later than JulyThose Who Know Her Believe the largely increased acreage of last 03 an estimate of the number of men,

What she Sadd. year, would Indicate that the total jn addition to those already at hand,
crop harvested will exceed that of last that xill be required to harvest the com-

Hamilton, July 23.-A strange story geaaon b several million bushels, croP- sln=e the government have
comes here from Capetown, via. Dun- lwhen the entire province Is taken into every likelihood of a sufMen^number 
das, regarding the disappearance of acCount. {Of men being secured and preparations
Miss Amy Wiiaon,a 18-year-old daugh- A Btrlk|n_ feature ls that the bright made ln time to have them despatched
ter of John H. Wilson, George-street, out]ook d0e9 not exlst merely in any l^r^tous^e^^ is‘weTknown

aleted the new elevator ln the bar who has a farm Dear CoTietown- Tha one section, but covers all districts. |there has been a tendency on the part
n n elevator in me nai I.o.F Excursion via G.T.R. on Satur girl disappeared yesterday afternoon, ~ po-tage sections and Brandon of harvesters to rush to terminal 

x>r of Montreal, we will be able to ^ ^^onto ana Forest and hae not been seen since. This hIlla seeTn to be the most favored dis- Points and to congregate in the larger
landle the grain much more rapidly, Fare for round trip $2.10. Tickets good ! morning the matter was reported to Uh country to the south .been^morp1 men Thai! that th.€**e hav€
rod by that time we ex-noet tn have going by special on Saturday, returning .. ,, , triots, with country • been more men than work in many

by special, or any regular on Monday |the Police,and this afternoon the whole followjng close behind. The districts places, while at other points there was 
•o handle a much greater amount of (Limited Flyer excepted). cd countryside turned out to look for her. trtbutary to the Hartley branch are ajp- a groat scarcity of men. By having the
*ra*n- ’ While searching the girl’s room for- .. AmiHehincr The general ■ arrangements properly systematized

The weaker was Mr F w MeOui- KILLED NEAR* DES EBON TO. . ... . .. . . parent 1 y flourishing. The g a great deal of trouble and annoyance
_ n ' _ ---------- a clue thls even ng’ a not ce ln average yield expected varies from 20 will be averted. In order to have the
fa , manager of the Grand Trunk Rail- Deseronto, July 23—John Earl, a :handwriting was found, and In It the to 35 busliels per acre. These are system work satisfactorily it is made

y^)*stem, when spoken to with re- dummy aged about 35 was accidently Sirl stated that she expected to be conservative estimates. The general known generally that it will require
sard £0 the possibilities of the tec- killed by a R. of Q. train near Deser- kidnapped- She said about 3 o’clock conclusion to be df^ed from these th co-operation of the farmers thero-
ihe m* i t ”ny’ late years , onto Junction toto_morning. j for" Sf"p^S**w« weatoer the crop ,^^"10^
ismmTnTTî th<i T;akPS ' Only $2.10to Deseronto and Foresters’ also asked if a?,y ot the men w“e |win be soon ripe and will be very as it will t^ Ao their Interests ln the

med much larger proportions than island Park on Saturday. July fltith, around. Being told there were not, he la‘rS’e- to-dav future to ^ave ** made a success,
fras expected, and, at times, we had all j sood to return on M nclay. e<l j went away arid returned in a short ,,/^de weather is v y »
»e could do to handle all the traffic I . _ . „ time with another man. Both had ln the shade.______

A Great Record ! revolvers, and told her to put on her „„„ H ARVESTERS
At the civil service examination* last : best clothes." as she would have to POINTERS for .

Had we had greater facili- y(^.r 90 per cent, of the students pre- go on a long trip with them. She said 
des at the port of Montreal, we would pared at the Nhrnno & Harrison Busi-
andoubtedly have been able to handle „esa college were successful in pass- note* ^ ’
t much more rapidly. But there 
tot much delay. Then, with the im-

were
day while returning 
from bathing, 
the boat, which was dashed against a 
pier, and overturned by the strong 
current- Another man named Cuiston 
managed to swim to shore, 
neither of the other two nor the boat 
came to the surface after being over
turned. as far as he could see, and 
even If they .had thrre was no one 
near enôugh to render them assistance. 
Davey had just returned from London, 
being one of the coronation contingent. 
He was aged 26. Esple was 29, and 
returned from South Africa a few days

pointed a Royal Commission to proceed 
to South Africa Aug. 9 and enquire into 

sentences Imposed by the military 
courts, with the view of ascertaining whe
ther it is expedient that aueh sentence be 
reduced.

the

THEN SHE GENTLY FLITTED AWAY.brother-in-law,
had a tragic development this 
ing. The writ was returnable at 11 
o’clock a.m., 
ant’s counsel
at 'that hour he brought the informa
tion that the sick man, Goyette, had 
died at 4 o’clock this morning. The 
return, which had been prepared by 
Cardinal!, states that Goyette’s wife 
refused to receive him in her house. 

... when he came home to her sHok, and 
|u1te able to handle all the grain with , ne then went and asked defendant to 
which the Midland District can supply , take care of him. a service which

could not be refused.

Athanase Cardinal, 
morn-WILL NOT DESERT PORTLAND. He said STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Dun das, July 23.—Duriing the thun% 
derstorm this afternoon, P. B. Gor
don's barn, on the Governor's-road, 
was struck by lightning and burned to 
the ground. Lose and insurance not 
yet known.

and when the défend
ent e red the Court Housethere Will Be Business Enough For 

televiators There and at 

Meat real.■ 4
Montreal, July 23.—“But even with 

»ur present terminal facilities, we are TRACY SHOWS HIMSELF.agow ______________ ___

LONDON’S OPERA HOUSE MANAGER.

London, July 23.—James Cowan of 
Toronto is to be the new manager of 
the Grand Opera House here.

i
Tacoma, Wash., July 23.—Harry Tracy, 

the outlaw, appeared at Miller’s logging 
camp, four miles from Kansaeket, yester
day, and ate dinner. Tracy is not wound
ed, and looks fresh and rested. He util) 
has hia ride and two revolvers, as well sa 
a good supply of ammunition.

knows the 

ily reliable, 
problen? by 

trade a per-

Of course, when we have comas.

Patents — Fethorstonhaugh <fc Co. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. eu

Try the Decanter at 1 bornas.
A JOINT RECEPTION.

The Civic Reception Committee yes
terday afternoon decided to give no 
formal reception to the returning sol
diers Just now, but when all of the 
contingents have returned there will 
be a public ceremony In the Armouries, 
and every Toronto soldier who has 
served ln South Africa will receive the 
city’s medal.________________

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Bdwares, F O. A., A H. Edwards.

Philip Jamieson
Corner Queen and Yonge-streets, runs 
a one-price cigar store, and the price 
is “the tightest of the right.”

Gibbons' Toothache Gum-Price 10c. 21

% Revolution ln Panama.,
The comic poets Just 

now are earning their 
daily bread by squibs 
of fancy about the Pan
ama Hat. Even our
local paragraphere have 
discovered that the
natives of the Isthmus, 
having supplied the
world's market with 
this popular hat, are 

filling ln their Idle moments with a 
continuous revolutionary performance. 
Dineen Company are also having a 
Utile , city , disturbance about Pana
mas—they’re -having a big building 
salle, and, ln order to make room for 
the workmen, they are sacrificing 
every summer hat, including their big 
stock of Panamas. See the window 
displays, and satisfy yourself.

. :!
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DAMAGE IN EAST KENT.

Detween Montreal and Midland 
Soderich.

and John Lee, M.L.A. for East Kent, was 
in the city yesterday. Rain In Essex, 
Kent, Lambton and parts of Elgin 
and Middlesex, has done great dam
age to the crops. The bean crop Is 
spoiled, potatoes will not amount to

Reports received yesterday from 
Winnipeg and the Northwest Terrl- 

She added a postscript to the tories state that every transcontinental” 
and effect that the men were outside of' entering there has on boafW a 

the door, and referred to the high lever 
... bridge and Buffalo.

.j,» a. , . proving in English or arithmetic to a It ho the note has to some, a rather with
Drains much .more rapidly, become a member of the class now strange ring about it, many who 

During the present year the double starting. A part o«* the whole o£ any her believe it is the truth. The Wilson 
hack to Toronto will be completed 1 course in the above college may be family is highly respected, and the
and thru AMchio-o,, *- c._____ '. ’ taken, and backward boys and girls girl has always been well-behaved andMlchlffan to Chicago, by the or those wh(> feel that their education some of-those who know her best do not 
middle of next season. Naturally, the has been neglected should avail them- suspect she ran away.
Midland branch will also be improved, selves of this grand opportunity. Ses- 
out It is as yet too soon to say exact- sions hf>th da^ aJld evening. Informa- 
iy what improvements win be made. 1i0n ^<ree*
1 'tore is not the slightest possibility Cold Pressed Nuts, square and hexa 
rt our deserting Portland in favor of Sf’n Sena for our new Price List. 1001.

- O -nada Foundry Company, Limited,
14-iti King Street Hast.

•i

itors.
ing. This is a great record, 
should Induce anyone desirous of im-

was

large number of Intending settlers,
their wives and families, and also jIruch' and wlu likely ro,t after matur- 

h.rv-,„, -h. «.«, I-... « 
the scene before the rush consequent jn a doubtful state, and hay is rot- 

the harvest excursions later on ting.

proveinent of the road, it will be pos
FAIR AND WARM.

Know /many
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 23.J 

(8 p.nt.)—Local thunderstorms have occur
red in Ontario and local showers In the 
Maritime and also In Saskatchewan, whilst 
elsewhere In Canada fair weather has pre
vailed. Temperature changes In the Do
minion have been slight, and Indentions 
now point to higher temperature ea.st of 
th»» Ottawa Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 56—88: Kamloops, 00—82; Calgary, 
54—70; Qu’Appelle. HO HO; Winnipeg, 00— 
8f>; Port Arthur, 58- 72; Parry Bound. 58— ‘ 
70: Toronto, 58- 70; Ottawa, 50-80; Mont
real, 56-70; Quebec, 54 08; Halifax, 56-<i0.

Probabilities.
Lower Ls-ke-s «.nil Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate winds, mostly 
southerly and westerly* fair and 
warm, but a few local thunder
storms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- Winds 
becoming southerly and south westerly ; 
mostly fair and warm, but thunders’orms 
in some localities.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
and southerly winds: fair and. warmer.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and a 
little warmer.

Like Superior—Generally fair and warm? 
a few local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair and warm; loc.il thunder
storms.

upon Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

nany Limited. 1119 and 1121 Youge-street. 
Tel 4249 Terminal Youge-street car route.

SOLDIERS HOME TO-NIGHT.Illue Star
The new "Star” smoking mixture, 

gold only at Jamieson’s cigar depart
ment, corner Queen and Yonge-streets, 
at 8c a package.

DISASTROUS FLOODS.

Clinton, la., July 23. One of the ftnst 
disastrous rain and hall storms that ever 
visited tills section swept over the southern 
part of Whiteside and the northern portion 
of Bureau Counties. III., just east of this 
City, lost nigh it and early to-day. The 
hanks of the Hennepin Canal were overflow
ed, the water carrying away two residences. 
Hundreds of horses, cattle and hogs were 
drowned. Fields of corn and small grains 
were totally destroyed hy hail. VItho the 
loss cannot be accurately estimated, it 
probably will amount to hundreds of bou- 
eands of dollars.

TARTE AT PORT ARTHl'R.

Port Arthur. July 23.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
reached Port Arthur this evening, wnere 
he was banqueted by the Liberals. He 
also visited Fort William, and, in an in
terview, said he intended to make that 
harbor the equal of any 1’nlted Stares, 
port on the lake,. as he considered it of 
the greatest importance to Canada. To 
morrow he will inspect the work in pro
gress on the river, and will be hnnijneteirl 
I,,- the Bin" i of Trade in the evening. He 
will then leave for Dnlnth.

Montreal, July 23—Two hundred and 
fifty men of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles arrived here to-day in 
command of* Major Merritt, Col, Evans 
having airrived previously by the re
gular train- A large crowrd met the

DEATHS.
BARKER—On Monday, July 21, Sarah 

Jane Barker, rdlict of the late Francis 
T. Barker, 366 West Adelalde-str-et.

Funeral will take place from above ad
dress on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends will please accept this intima
tion.

OOMPANNt
UtolTEO

Montreal. The grain traffic will have
| TO GO ON SHORT CRUISE. +increased so much by the time the 

elevators W. B. PKENTER,at Montreal are completed 
'^■|s that the elevators both at Portland 
.* 1 and Montreal will be used to their ut- 

' most capacity.”

heroes, but there was no formal de-

•MIPHehadr on the open deck. He is t ! by h 8 1 a^ng those who
still under the most strict su- Ÿ rema^ne(^ at the Par^ landing, 
pervtoion. Hia diet menu is T 
signed daily by one or the J 
other df the royal physicians T 
bf-r’o-re It to auibmitted to him. .

+ He submits goodmiaturedly to 
-f the somewhat severe regimen.

There is every indication of 
His Majesty’s continued pro- 4. 

towards complete conva- 
Wea.ther permit-

4 X
tv i SIRS. BYRON BAKER,

: mTake Island Park boat, foot Yonge St. **’ F
® We ^of mThe Holiday Crowd.

Thf* holiday crowd are good smokers 
—the men we mean—and they are very 
favorable to saving chances, too. A 
box of 25 Havana cigmrs that are cheap 
at $2.50, for «F1.1W, will be a novelty 
nun h appreciated. 
fisptT man. corner Queen and Yonge- 
Bireets, about It

Get our new Machine Screw Catalogue 
on Machine Screws and Nuts. Special 
discount to the trade. Canada Foundry 
Company. 14-16 King Street East.

/

7,'a
1\ 3.,LIBRARY FROM SIR GILBERT.

See Jamieeons X Belleville, July 23.—Col. Ponton ot 
Belleville bias received a letter from 

ting, the royal yacht will pro- -f gjr Gilbert Parker, announcing that 
buhl y go on a short cruise to-

w.//' WSr:. gn*»s 
^ lescenco.■V

i
5 '1

I O F special train leaves Union Sta 
won via G.T.R. on Saturday,

« a.m. fur Deseronto and 
island Park.

j T as soon as the coronation ceremonies 
T are over he will proceed with his pro- 

Emperor J ject of presenting Belleville with a 
J public library building.

Clear Havana Cl^ar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,July 26tn. 

Foresters
2345 JLj~ w&\\morrow.

▲ Truth says
William’s visit to King 

X ward will he brief and strictly
private, the German Emperor a rewaru urrcLurn or ju-.oot nsning 
«ailing from Kiel on the Im- T skiff lost Saturday. Apply H. Macdonald,
peri a! yacht Hohenzollem on -J. Fisherman Island-_____________
Aug. 2. and remminlng at 4. Smolte _
Onwes thru regatta wpek.wn»n > -, ... Br,er;

•f his schooner-yacht. Meteor 4. Nothing better in or out of novels."
♦ nr., will compete for the 4. It’s a comfortable smoke all the while.
♦ King’s Cup.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Methodist Young People’s 
School Convention, Victoria Co 
day. —. , ^

Trades and La-hoir Council, 8 p.m.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers* 

Coeventioo, all day.
Iron Moulders’ onventlon, City Hall 

all day.
Hanlan’e Point, raudiwills, 3 and 8

that
Ed- yrEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS./a% Summer 

liege, $ 11si IT AGAINST TORONTO

thr‘’uJVe1!llinD JIl,y 22~An a<,loD against 
nil Metallic Routing Company of Toronto 
5.™ ,bp "nterMfl by the father of .In*-,* 
Blackwood, who was killvii on the C.N.R 
«fini or at Port Arthur thru fall of •tag! ng.

FIRM. V .inly 23. From.
Carthaginian... .Ne* York ........... Glasgow
Lombardia...........New York ...............  Nautes
1 Vmgla... ;..........Naples ................ New York
Mongolian............ Liverj»ool ............. Montreal
Ha verfnrd............Liverpool .. Philadelphia
Teutonic............... Qaeenst >wn .. New York
CommcfawetiLth.. Queenstown........... Boston

.........Glasgow ............ New York

..........Southampton . .New York

.........Plymouth Tm

At.
8 4v?tit. West

i tie, Toronto 
zialty of Skie

Varioocel# 
r and excesslw
y galvanism»
»ots.
proneod moo* 
isplaoe meats

^ to'
Assistant to the Grand Preeident of 

the Grand Auxiliary of the 
19rot her hood ot Locomotive*
Enstlmeers.

Seeretavy and 'Preaenrer of the In- 
Asaoclatlon of the* 

of Locomotive
a. Thousands of them at Jamieson’s, 
i Queen and Yonge-streets. “Mostly 
f ‘half-price.”

svranee 
Brotherhood 
Engineers

PMunro Park, vauderllle. 3 and 8 p.m.
Baseball. Jersey aty v. Toronto, 

Baseball Park, 4 p.m.

Bmproas Hotel, 885, 387, 889 Tonge-st

WâîîftSr JKSS andftraitoa50

Ancboria... 
St. Paul.... 
Moltke.........

134
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SECURITY.
■ ployed at the warehouse. In a general 
way I know most ot the employee ot 
this house, but I do not recollect this 
men."

The World reporter made an effort 
after midnight to see the new man
ager, Mr. Spencer, but was unable to 
locate him.

Two of the best men In the 
municipal secret service are giving 
their full attention to the affair. If 
the mystery surrounding the deaths 
of Geen end Whalley and the at
tempted robbery and burning of the 
building can be solved by reasonable 
means, the Indications are it will be 
done. , ....

It does not necessarily follow that 
the detectives have not discovered any 
Important evidence touching the 
because no publicity has been given 
the developments. It fact, the sleuths 
would be very careful to conceal any 
Important Information until after the 

and their lady companions spent moat next session of the coroner's Jury, un
less they should develop evidence of

__„ , ,, , . , such value as to warrant the arrest
a hey enjoyed a trolley ride around ;of gUspected persons. In that event 
the oily, a picnic at the Island ana the arrests would probably be made, 
a concert and reception in the even- hut even then the suspects 
, would probably be detained under a

. . nominal charge and the real cause for
m the morning the delegates were their anres-t would not develop until 

the guests oi toe Toronto Street irtan- after the inquest, 
way Company. Une party, to the 
number ot about uuu, boarded four 
trains ot troney cars at the corner
of bang and dork-sueste. tney were ; those already printed In the daily 
gay wun bunung ana nags, ana weie papeTa- These refer to suicide and pos- 
in charge ot fvoaomosteis Nix ana “b'e J.eat„h ,fr0™ Sh*3,l^)thIU ‘Slin “"f 
ivvaiiace. 'fine principal streets weie ;ÎT‘®w5e® the ^M 
visitea, ana many points oi interest: 155®® thaorles sre as good as the 
shown to the visitors rney gatnerea e'thers advanced thus far and about
at Iranians Point in tne artei^Oi^ as reasonab]e. In fact, the conditions
wm»eT^lcnic and mtmn we^e ™ ,under whlch employe died are
bv the mimhei* nr i 8, so extraordinary that there Is a clearby tne memoei-s oi Lnvnnon Ivo. lui, , (.fintra.dieUon in ,;ome essential part

“• UT A3» OI if. h. Ill til G fl/tll” I f Ay. ovorv fllOneir IL-r ^ ... r .sletlc field several games wefe run off, the paeey th y that can g ™ out of
8Aeara^û?htin,‘e"'t “peu‘ ! « the supposition of self-destruction

ttïtüs‘ thi hotly 5®“' Is entertained the old difficulty that
d was the engineers race. This seems to beset evorv theorv instantly

A («canner ivien^f”** John8l<>n- while arises. "What beclmeof the money 
(Î ae?°n,a each man is known to have received

.Ltong thud. On the conclusion oi the as sainrv » mim.tM hth»v
Snlllvan Caae Enlarged. games, -the party /were tendered a known to hive dtod^ If the men

At the Police Court this -morning the luncheon in Lturnan s Restaurant. -died as a result of areidentallv touch-Xfo/EVVÏÏÏÏ'r^Ta Tn '-,,0aTlme “ jin? a“ ^dl^e^nc,
Tô ?Vrirht &. c°-’ was en: The Princess Theatre presented a of the money again provokes a doubt

of *tha d*y ^ the,Teque8t S3* appearance in the evening, when of the correctness of the proposition.
fHenîîî the delegates were tendered a recep- |Almost any theory possible to evolve
trs ted brhlta'tMIne’ T.^e tion and concert by the local division. ;must suppose two, ’crimes—if crime
trate stated that this would be the Stretched over the bal'iAxnies were at all—murder and robbery or accl- 
only enlargement he would consider, a large Union Jack and Stars and dental death and robbery.

*’”r Matters. Stripes, while many in the audience Bach body was searched In a desul-
ine Westinghouse Air Brake Com- wore miniature flags of the nation to tory way at the undertaking estab- 

pany s employes, who were prevented which they bedon,g. George Mills, llshment, and then a careful search 
from holding their games at the picnic chairman of the local Reception Com- was made. The result in each case 
last Saturday at Niagara Falls, will mlttee, occupied the chair. Those on was the same-no money. It would 

(pay them off at Sherman’s Park next the platform were: Grand Chief Ar- eeem absolutely preposterous to presume 
Saturday afternoon. thur, Mlayor Howland, Robert Glo-ck- for a moment to question the honesty

.:,ry ™or>\e a new restaurant. ling, Grand President Mrs. Murdock, of the people who would have had an
./* • e tT6^6’ headma»ter of Barton Rev. W. H. Hincks, Vdce-PreMdent opportunity to remove the money from 

street School, was married this morn- Wilson of the Brotherhood otf Loco- either of the bodies after they 
ing m st. Thomas Oiurch; by Rev. motive Firemen, David A. Carey, Mrs. , found.
C. J James. M.A., to Miss Sherman, a W. H. Bowekill, President of Division
teacher in the same school. After the No. 161, G. I. A., and Mr. Keogh, re- I May Develop Soon.
iMuskXT the haPPy COUple left presenting the International Iron | n is quite probable that something
i mLp Hamilton Moulders Union. Mr. Mills. In will develop Monday evening at the
!dub Jnî^bîv m opening address. expressed inquest that will shed light on the
on H „p^ ly, °™ciai? pieafure at haling the Bro- mystery. This does not mean neces-

„ , Washffieton K c .Ltlle ^ therhood as their guests. The Queen sadly that any employe of the firm has
Wee Not Snetetned-Merrted People Ington K C., will umpire, and he City, he said, had welcomed the dele- a guilty knowledge of the circum-

Tt hi. influent*.L handS gates wlth ope" arms' Rev' Mr' stances, which he is concealing, but
If his judgments are questioned. Hmcks spoke along the same lines, when the men are placed on the stand

and then an address of welcome was the searching questions of the attor- 
made by His Worship the Mayor.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

IflYOUNG MAN WANTED FOR SHOD, 
shining; first-class; good wagea 18t^OAK HALL -1 IT ANTED - 8 OPERATORS ON WO.

TV men 3 shoes; geo'l wages, stead, 
work. Walker, Parker Co., Toronto, mafc. 
ers of the Empress Shoe.

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults.
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO 

$1,000,000 

270, QPO

Visitors Took a Look Around the 
Town and All Seemed to 

Like the Place.

MoiniDSUMMER SALE
T71 IHST-C'LASS PLUMBERS WANTED. 
JO The Bennett A Wright Co., Limited, 
72 Queen street East. Toronto.

Capital.............
Reserve Fund
Authorized to act as Executor. Admin

istrator, Trustee, Receiver. Commit
tee of Lunatics.' Guardian. Liquidator. 
Assignee, etc., etc.

masIt’s a Great Time to 
Dress Up the Boys

Genuine ATT RUN FITTERS A'ND STOVfl 
mounters keep away from Toronto.P

SOCIAL AT PRINCESS THEATRE. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

8frlko on.

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH» 
X out Canada for selling Acetylene Gaa 
Generators, Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lera bard-st reef, Toronto. . ed

WINNIPEG BRANCH.To-Day the Delege/tee WliU Do Baei- 
neee in the Morning end Visit 

In the Afternoon.

case

S.rSC“s,i”vs;r "vs ! stusrLsi
property, prompt collection of rents, ap
praisement of property, and generally look
ing after the interests of uou-resldents, at 
most reasonable charges.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMTTTR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Manager.
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Bwith Wash Suits selling as low as 90c—and a right good 
smart little suit for 1.98—and prices generally all through 
the boys’ department at just about the half-price mark 
—it’s up to you to appreciate the fact and accept our 
generosity for )Our pocket's sake.

The vial ting locomotive engineers Must Bear Signature of
good
play
Quin

time yesterday In pleasureof the
XXT ANTED ■■ ■■■■■

▼ t peri en cert In laundry office work : nlse * 
marking and porting: for conn try town. 
State experience, salary, wanted and re- 
ferenees. Cnnimunlenflons confidential. Ad- - • 
rtres» Box X, World Office.

YOUNG WOMAN, EX-

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. ^amd
with1115 King E.116 Yonge j Very email mm

I to take as 1

[CÂKfËSS

I r.1.. I ««.UVIUMAWa
1 «»'Stltl 1 Tuftly T«8W«M(i./<to

of
Winnipeg Branch. thel:TRICHEHS WANTED.Other Tbeorlee. brokiFOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOUSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOI. 
FOR SALLOW SKIS. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

Two other interesting- theories have 
been advanced as to the cause of the 
two mysterious deaths, In addition to

W7 ANTED-FOR TAGONA. A FEMALB 
»» teacher: salary, per annum. For 

Fast Kornh, n female teacher: salary, $.3.501 
per annum. For We«t Korah. a male teach
er: salary. $400 per annum. For Smith 
Tarentorus. a male teacher: salary, $400 per 
annum. These schools all within 5 miles I 
of the Town of 8ault Ste. Marie. Appli
cants will please state religion and quallfl- 
cations. Duties to commence after ho|. 
days. Address A. W. Penh or wood, Sault 
fite. Marie, Ont.

arkAMUSEMENTS.
Cl

BuJHANLAN’S POINT Tor
Wo

V Frovi 
Jerse 
Koch 
Mont 
SNewi 

Qai 
Newa 
lo, V

This Afternoon and Evening.;;
VAUDEVILLE

An entirely new show.
8 BIG ACTS.$ MM Absolutely Free-

CURE SICK HEADACHE. SITUATIONS WANTED

ZÊÏl^ BASEBALL
(Ball Grounds, King Bt. and F raser Ave.)

Toi
•yrr anted — situation as chef;

tV ran do all kinds of cooking and pas
ter. Address Stag Hotel, cor. of King and 
York-atrcels, Toronto, j. J. Mark.

«■Remsmbsr, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.

day n 
" first d 

?«« s

truth, the burglar business is interest
ing the detectives more than any 
other phase of the case. It affords a 
tangible line on which to work, and, 
at the same time, promise* to un
cover any criminal features connected 
with the other coses. It is practical
ly certain that the authorities are not 
working on the theory that any real 
effort was made to break into the 
vault of the place. It is generally 
accepted that this cutting cm the brick
work of the safe was a blind to cover 
up some other work, 'but Just what 
other work is one of the mysterious 
features of the case. If it was in
tended to fire the building and leave 
the Impression that the blaze startji 
from the work of the safe-blower* 
it is unlikely that such a considerable 
quantity of guncotton would have 
been distributed around the basement, 
for. in the event of the fire starting, 
the explosion would have completely 
wrecked the building, and the vault 
would not have been left standing to 
show the efforts of the supposed. rob
ber.

TORONTO vs. JERSEY CITY fog.hustoand have given her a home tem
porarily.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. ■XT"OUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN 
I- nursing, wishes a position with In» 

rnllrt: reference*. Apply P., 
avenue.

To-day at 4 o’clock p.m. tempi
lng80 Wellington-Good Roads Committee, at Court 

House, 10 a.m.
Magistrate Jelfs1 levee, at 9.30 

a.m.
Finance Committee, 8 p.m. 
Shows at

Gardens and Sherman's 
p.m.

the I" 
the 'll 
work 
end b 
Toron

TO RENT
T> IC YOLES TO RENT — 
X> cycles. $1

Sherman's Summer 
Park, 8

EXCELLENT 
weekly, $3 monthly; 

coaster brakes, .$4 monthly; good second- 
hand* for sale cheap: easy terms. The R. 
C. Hill Mfg. Co.. 9 West Adolulde.

hies
w het I 
allow 
.with 
of a

37

BUSINESS -JHANCKF.
CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 

bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toroata,
log

A .work.

boy,
For

rpO MINERALOGISTS—FOR 
X to use or purchase Canadian patent 

46830, granted to Dr. Carl Hoepfner, for 
method of producing nickel and cobalt, 
write C. Kesseler. Berlin, Germany, or 
Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada, Patent At
torneys.

Sewers Committee Lays it Over and 
Fire and Light Committee 

Endorses it.

LICENSB

Doolej

nod Jc 
delete, 
both i

SAMUEL MAY A, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
.MANUFACTURERS

were
This fact merely deepen* the 

mystery attaching.
ESTABLISHED

Looking- Up Associates.
The associates of the two men are 

being carefully looked up. In tact, 
the associate* of other employes are 
being questioned, not as suspicious 
characters, but rather because, in this 
manner, the officers are liable to 
stumble on the due that will supply 
the missing link of the whole tragedy.

„ „ , . , ney may bring out some Information Employes are liable to be somewhat
Mayor >Iow.and was pleased to have that the men have not thought of suffi- embarrassed by the line of question

ne engineers and their wives and dent value thus far to Impart to the lng that is being outlined, but the 
daughters as guests. He referred to authorities. For instance, the people men are so much disturbed over '.he
the rapid advances made by the or- who were in the habit of calling on extraordinary events in which they

It was decided at a meeting of the ganlzation, and wished them contln- the employes, especially the basement are involved that they express a
ued success and prosperity. Grand employes, are most Important at pre- willingness to submit to any in con-
Chief Engineer Arthur, on behalf of sent as a means of clearing up the venience in this way. wtth the hope
the organization, returned thanks for mystery. The associates of the two that the mystery may be solved. The

I the hospitality extended the delegates dead men may oast most Important force at the warehouse Is in a very
A resolution of condolence was pass- bY the city. Mrs Murdock spoke of light on the tragedies. nervous shape.

Aid. Morden explained the board's | ed on the death of William Johnston the wwrk nt the auxiliary, end the po- The rules of the firm do not The possibility of the men having
action, and asked the committee to of Ballykllbeg, Ireland, Past Grand ffltlon of l0bor *n Toronto was ex- permit strangers in the building except been killed by touching an improper-
endorse it. Aid. Thompson moved Master of the order, who died recently. Plaine<1 by Mr. Carey and Mr. Glock- on business. Visitors In the basement jy insulated wire Is not given very
and Aid Dorn ville seconded that no i „°n t**31* of Mayor Howland, County Ung: J*1.*; Y “f"1 axtandtd greetings among the men would not be permitted much attention around the budding,
and Aid. Horn ville seconded, that no Master Harry Lovelock presented to on bphalf of the Brotherhood of Lo- if known, but anything of the kind The electric wires In the building are
action be taken. After a brief dis- the lodge a handsome oil painting of cornotiv« Firemen. might go on without the knowledge of equipped In a modern manner, and
cusaion, Aid. Wallace, who was act- King William crossing the Boyne. Interspersed with the speeches were the directing officials around the place, there is no wire immediately adjacent
ing chairman, declared the motion Th demonstration on the twelfth was humorous selections by Bert Harvey, The rules require the alley door ! to thé places where the two men were 
carried. | reported to have'been a, flattering sue- and James Fax, and a piano solo by to be kept closed, yet there aire .sever- : found dead. Death from this cause

Engineer Barrow recommended that i cess. The receipts were much in ad- Violet Long, a talented young al persons employed on adjacent pro- : would be Instantaneous and the bodies
the dye w ater from the James-street vance of these of any previous year. artist' whose playing brought forth party who declare that this door is i would drop near the place of contact.
Cotton Mill be diverted at Simcoe- It was also announced that. $0000 had *oud applause. She is a very clever kept open In liot weather and Satur- whelley’s body was found In the rear
street and run thru a cinder bed. been contributed towards the hall debt little lady, with a bright future. The day afternoon, about the time W'hal- 0f tj,e building near the window and
The qom.miltee favored the proposal, fund. The total debt on the hall was reception was concluded by Uhe hearty ley lg supposed to have died, the wea- at that hour, and In the place where
and Instructed the Engineer to ascer- $li,500. This has been reduced to singing of a verse St the National ther was very warm. Employes of j,e was, no light from an artificial
tain the cost. $I2,o00. Anthem and a verse of the American the railroad company say they saw the source would be required.

A lia.rgte deputation from the dis- ---------------------- —------ National Ahthem. big door in Evans & Sons' place was
trlct, including John, King and Main- OOPP BYLAW CARRIED. To-Day’» Program. open during Saturday, but they ture not j ^ more likely theory and one that
streets, waited on the committee, ;o „ ~~—- The Legislative Board of the Broth- certain as to the time. No wagon was Ig receivjnfr a good deal of attention,
aslc that the frequent flooding of cel- day voted ob?* by Sm ro iramTon^kîs" erhood wl'u at 9„ °'ci?ck ‘bls beins loaded there at the time It touches accidental poisoning. Whalley
lars be relieved as quickly as pos- $15,000 to erect a foundry In town * It morning in Occident Hall. The dele- is said this door did stand open in hot was not a drinking man, in the sense 
sible. Adam Brown spoke for the carried by 879 to 23. ' gates will also pay a visit to the City weather when there was no wagon In of p^ng seen around saloons, but had

Dairy, and* in the afternoon, will sight and no person to be seen. I tj*cn known to take a drink occa-
An Insatiable Mudhole. visit Munro and High Parks and other ; Foreman Scott says this door was I gionaliy. The same was true of Geen.

Cooperstown, N.Y., July 24.—Joseph points of interest in the city. In the supposed to be closed and barred at I( theg^ raen were inclined to take
R. Walker, construction contractor of ! evening they will be tendered a grand all times when wagons were not being any _lr|tSi ^ j9 probable that they

ball and supper In the Assembly Hall loaded or unloaded, and that this rule wouId desire a little just at the close
.was supposed to be strictly obeyed. In of thp|r week-s labor. A lPmal,i stock of

be ^as of the opinion that It was sp|rlte ,9 oa^jed by the firm. At the
rigidly obeyed. same time, there are numerous po-

I Door Not Always Shot tions among the drugs that might be
People employed around the mistaken for fermented spirits and 

the southern ! Hon. William Mttiock, providing for alley say that they have seen death result. The stock of spirits is 
near Fly Creek. : compulsory arbitration, will be dealt people In their shirt sleeves and not kept near poisonous liquids, and, 

peculiar experience of having a Meth- Thp land was found to be snvampy and : with. Grand Chief Arthur is opposed wearing aprons, as if employed In the i„ fact, the spirits are very carefully
odist Church object to a drinking some filling was expected. The process to compulsory arbitration; but be- warehouse, standing at the side of guarded, but, at the same time, such
fountain. There is one at the corner was begun a month ago. Two hun ilieves that some measure on arbitra- this big door at different times, talk- | a mistake might be made. The offi-
of King and Wellington-streets, and dred men and forty teame have been j tion should exist, to settle difficulties, ing with men in a casual way. This, I cial5 of the company do not credit
J.S.Job.vn behalf of First Church kept at work, but the “sink hole" Is ; when two parties fail to agree. Many of course, proves nothing, except that | this idea seriously, because, they say,'
cfficials. asked the committee to re- apparently «till there. After a week 'of the delegates share the opin- the door was not as carefully guarded j no spirits have been missed. Ent-
move the fountain, as they consld- of steady work the roadbed was ion of their Grand Chief. as the manager of the place Imagined ! pipy^g might imbibe slightly, how-
ered it a nuisance. The committee thought completed. It was graded and C. A. Wilson of the Brotherhood of and that if the employes desired to I ever> jn this manner without any
declined to move the fountain. j made ready for the ties. One morning ! Locomotive Firemen came all the way have visitors they certainly could, do very' iarKe quantity of liquor being

It was concluded that a six-inch the workmen arrived to find not a from Winnipeg to attend the meeting so without their boss knowing any- (token G«*m was a chemist, end
main could not be put down on Alma-I vestige of the roadbed In right. [ here. He says that a satisfactory thing about It. Further, It indicates whalley knew somelMngi of drugs,
avenue. I Then old residents came forward ! agreement has just been entered into that the two men who met death so whalley would be more likely to

At the Fire Chief's request, two with stories of how cattle had myster- between the Canadian Northern Rail- mysteriously might have had engage- mal(e a talai mistake of this kind 
more substitute firemen will be added . iously disappeared In the marshes of way and the trainmen employed on ments with people at this Moor, after than Crem, but experts of the highest 
to the department. Mud Lake. Many years ago people that road. the other employes had left the build- efficiency in this tine have been

Won't Call Out Militia. , regarded Mud Lake with superstition, j it is ten years since the meeting' *n8T and had seen these people. This knowrk to drink eubtle poisons by .to-
To-dny Major Hendrie ha-1 a ta.lk ^olievingr 11 tîie 101)0(16 evi! spiri-ts, ■ was held here. At that time the or- might account for the absence of the I oktent, under similar circumstances, 

with the offlvf'rs of the 13th Reelment anfl that anything that caime unri^r i ganlzation was nothing like what It- money In both cases without implying i tlie ^ question agiatin arises»
its spell was drawn out of sdght for- is to-day. the commission of a crime. granting that this theory is correct,
ever. It is asserted that the bodies The members of the local committee Neither of the men, however, wia-s j •• what became of the money the men 
of the drowned have never risen to XVho are looking after the entertain- given to conversational or compan- had recëive4 just before they died !"
the surface of Mud Lake. t ment and comfort of their guests ienable ways. Both men were j ^ was thought at first that the men

are: George Mills (chairmen), James raither reserved and not men who might have paid out their money as a 
Pratt, James Cha/tem, P. Gafney, C. would be seen talking with idlers j j^an or repayment of a loan to some 
Long» J. Dunn, J. J. Bennett, T. Mull- during business hours. At the same ; Gf the other employes, and thus have 
vihill, W» Marks. J. Flood. G*eorge time, the fact that people were seen disposed Gf their cash without leaving 
Johnston, John Neilson, A. McGuire, around this door of the firm 
G. L. Davidson, A. Menzie and P. frequently, who, apparently, had i 
Henry. no busiiness there, might give an evil-

Grand Chief Arthur has been at ! disposed person a. chance to hide in 
the head of the organization for 2S the -building. This would account for 
years. He (has- witnessed the con- the burglar who got into the place 
struct ion of every mile of railroad in without breaking a door or a lock. In 
the United States since his residence 
in that country, which has been for 
some time.

Mrs. Byron Baker of Ottawa Is a 
representative on the Grand Division.
She is Past First Assistant Grand 
Vice-President.

The looaJ Reception Committee of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary 1s composed of:
Mrs. W. H. Bow’skiH (president), Mrs.
George Johnston (secretary), Mrs.
Camplin, Mrs. Stewart White, Mrs.
James Ad-die. Mrs. J. Young and Mrs.
F. A. Sproule.

F8RTY YEAIS ARTICLES FOR SALE.OBJECTION TO DRINKING FOUNTAIN Mon
livery
kept

SOD FOI CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

OMMON ‘!ENSE X'LLS Kj.Tl>, Allt hk 
V_y Itoncne». Bed Bug»; uo smell. 381 
Queen-street West* Toronto. sixed a n

going
B<ormZ >| ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 

V-V heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc. ; c!o*e prices. Barnard's Printery, 17

Elope With Nine 
Children.

IanEDUCATIONAL. Cox a 
end 8Queen east.FIREMEN’S MEMORIAL TABLET. HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

tX etndv; speaking, rending, writing: 
trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. Ofl MeCsnI-street.

NoHamilton, July 23.—The Sewers 
Committee, this afternoon, and the 
Fire and Water Committee, this even
ing', had before them the Board ot 
Works’ recommendation for the dis
missal of the two engineers, and the

seven! 
was id 

Torol 
Just ai 
gun In 
on an 
nan's <

BUSINESS CARDS.Orangemen Will Place It In Their 
HaUI—Debt Reduced. ZXDORLESS EXCAVATOR 

\J contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Mnrchment, 
Head Office 10B Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLB

Trinity UniversityCounty L.O.L. last night to 
i brass tablet in -the hall to the memory 

engagement of one Chief Engineer in jof the flve deceased firemen, 
their place. At the Sewers Committee, |

erect a
was r
walTORONTO •ingleHOUSES FOR SALB. for

combines the beat University Education 
with the special advantages of

(RESIDENTIAL COLLEGES.
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book-

scorlnj 
A tv 

Masse.! 
locals 

# two r 
going i 
Fo left 
a bag

T) ALMERSTON AVENUE, $780; UP. 
IT plncott, $850; Bcrkeley-street, $10001 
Gladstone-avenue, 
solid brick, $1800; 
terms, etc., apply to Richard Munro, No. 
0, Toronto-street.

$1300; Harbord-street, 
PsrMament, $1800. For

14let.
T.. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D on

MARRIAGE LICENSES. M
Bntib.

® Fhetstu,
Staffor
O'Hara
Kelly.
Dooley,
Quintal
Stroh.
Jchusoi
Magee,

Tbtnli 
Torot 

Miller, 
White, 
Banner 
Massey 
Bruce, 
Dow ne' 

# Carr, ; 
loft, < 
Brenna

n» a and Ontario Conserva.(inform &&wawiArt-
VI ItVll IU Pleafeanr, healthful home 
■ a ■ a life, combined with tho
I nfllA A7 highest facilities for the 
I HI IIHX study of Literature. Mutio. LUUIU VR Art, Oratory, Commercial 
^ II and Domestic Science.
Mn 11 O nrn Large pipe organ for the 

HUH use of Conservatory etud-
O Apply for Calendar to

REV. J. J. MARE, PIlD.,
Principal

AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARBIAG1 
Licensee, 905 Bat hurst-street.J

TT 8 MARA, IRFÜBB OF MARBIAOH i 
ill License,. S Toront<x»treet Bvtnlngs, ■ 
639 Jarvla-street.

VETERINARY.More Probable Theory.

171 A- CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUB- 
F ■ geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited. Tom per» nee- street. To* 

Infirmary open day and night, see-
246deputation.

Agreed to the Proposal.
Aid. Morden, waited on thè Fire and 

Water Committee to-night and ex
plained the tioaj-d of Works’ Engineer • thé Oneonta, Cooperstown and Rich
proposal. fie^d Springs Railway, a trolley Line of the Temple Building.

Aid. Wallace said it vnas a move in being built from Oneonta to Mo- Notes of the Convention,
the right direction, and he moved its hawk and Herkimer, has discovered a 
endorsation. Aid. Badrd 
and, after some discussion, the pro
posal was agreed to.

The committee was

route,
sion begins In October. Telephone Mais 
SRI.

MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 ^^C,,CBST'
lug leant#; no fees; Agents wanted. Rey
nolds, 9 Toronto-street, Toronto; evenings, 
107 McGJll-street.

Totisli 
Toron tc 
Montre*

At the meeting of the Legislative 
seconded, | “sink hole,” and to his sorrow. j Board this mlorning, the bill Intro-

The survey for the trolley road car- | duced in the Dominion parliament by 
ries the line aicirose 

treated to the shore of Mud Lake,

bul Id-

Two
ball
hit

TV/T ONE Y FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
_Lt_L amount loaned same day you apply, 

lanos. borée», wag.
full any tlme,-oi 

call for terme; con- 
Security Company, 

Room 10. law lor Building, 6 King West.

Uat.ee 
Carr, a<Çarr), 1 
do baad 
da nee—

on tmuachold goods, 
cna. etc.; can repay 
monthly instalments; 
tidenttal. Toronto

K

hlbitfoi! 
hit the 
defeat 
euperbi 
Montre 
tary ni 
flay 
llaub 
field fo 
ball by 

Torot
with t 
fast tr 
rapidltj 
Miller,
advac w

0B» eentr.1.' 
a line 
lan gai 
catch, 
had at 
out at

went 1 
(Downe

•\yfONBT LOANED—SALARIED PB0- 1>X pie, retail merchants, teamatens.bsarrt* 
lug houses, without security; easy pay. 
Bients; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolmnn, 39 Freehold Building.ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,

TORONTO, INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

X> RIVATB FUNDS—4% TO 6 PEB 
XT cent., city or farm property. Hoi meg 
A Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
West. Toronto.

«1

:
246 M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln. HOTELS.

TTJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 Q^fegN 
XI street West, opposite North Parkdale 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street ears pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, 61.50 and 62.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

4and 4th Field Battery, who are in 
town, in reference to a welcome to the 
gallant Lieut. Marshall and the Hamil
ton soldiers, who are expected back . _ .
from South Africa, in a few flays-. It i After recovering from his surprise 
was thought not advisable to order a !*! ”'aaPP^rance of the roadbed, 
parade of the two military organisa- Mr' Walker ordered the army of work- 
tions during the daytime and thus < n’an rone wtheir efforts. A steam 
take them from their work. shovel wa# brought Into use. Tons

! and tons of dirt, with logs and hem* 
_ , , , , . ^ , , I Iw'k bough*, were thrown in. Once
The detectives have been asked to more the roadbed was to all sppear- 

find Jacob Miller, Simcoe-street. who, anrPa completed. Ties were put down 
it Is alleged, sloped with the wife of ; and raJls were laid. Oonrimtction care 
t M. Noting, taking his own and were run over the line. The contnac- 
Troung-S çhlldren-0 in all. Mrs. Miller ,OI, fhp workmen and the officials of 
Vas notified of the occurrence, which 
took place about two weeks ago, and
when she was discharged front the j By ,hp npxt nrorn]ng the CTtlre road- 
General Hospital S'he found there was hM h,,d dlisappeared. and with It the 
no home for herself and babe to go , raj]j, an(^
Afi. However, some friends of her

Ammonia Products and
Hydrogert Peroxide

Liq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy
drous Ammo., for ice machine»; Perfume! 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Carh., In tins, kegs 
hnd casks; Harvey’s Household Ammo., 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P., Me 
dlcinal, in 16. 8, 4-og. bottles; commercial, 
3n Winchesters and carboys.

A( rolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotations to

JOHN U. H4RVEY, 
Manufacturing Chemist.

Tod morden.

the building; but, if such was tho 
case, the fact would have developed 
before now, as It has been generally 
c ÉBCUSSCd.

ay»
Elopers Took Nine Children.

rp HE "SOMERSET,1’ CHURCH AND 
_L Carlton-etreeta; American or Enrols 

can pian. Special rale» race week. Win
chester and Church street cars pnaa tbs 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Prof.

by
run, wi 
bit eaf 
on Ban 
Massey
Dswnei 
pleting 
elateref 
locals • 
two Ini

Toron 
Miller, 
White, 
Hannon 
Maseey, 
Brnce. 
Downe, 
■Cart, $ 
Toft, c 
Gardner

Totals
Montr

Raub.
fihenron
Stafford
O’Hara.
Kefir.
[Dooley.

Feel Tiielr Position Keenly.
The employes feel very keenly the 

petition In which they are placed. Tho 
circumstances point with extraordin
ary correctness to the fact that some 
person, well acquainted with the pre
mises, the men, their names and oc
cupation and the stock, is familiar 

Keep cool In hot weather. with the key to the mystery.
"How?" supposed robber, who was Internipt-
By eating Grape Nuts every day. ed by the watchman, called the man-
“Rats! tiger's name, and gave it the correct
No, not rats, but a good, sound fact enunciation, too. He spoke it rexd- 

that thousands make daily use of. ' il y when the watchman accosted him, 
Grape-Nuts is a predigested fool and in such a nonchalant manner that 

whieh mekes digestion easy. ; a caroful watchman was deceived.
It gives the nourishment Without the, men had prevlou»iy entered the

lr'“r“l.h“ caused by heavy carbon- building and secured from an obscure
n dfLl ten tn l»«l. A* plaCe 3,1 With Which to CUt inf)

grles cooler fharyournrighbo?whden ro thfol^f he^ouM
L°XU Si ^oJ^rc.rd that d0eS n<n OVer" I tevr^ted ?be Pa^e'Ce ïïS

Grap^Nuts is ' made from certain 1 ^«“flis^w^ ^ C°V°n’
parts of the grain, and, by mechanical "^.^“^'«^‘buted thro the pla-e
process the starches are changed into v-êouinî. ^>t,lnî<> tna building w-ithout 
grape sugar in the same manner as _ kaf a, °ck' TPu* suspicion is 

.‘Gasoline, trash and guncotton were i the stomach would do in the first act ,at s.ome the,
of digestion. i PloY^s have m formait.] on, tho not

The phosphates of the cereals are re- ! cessarüy guilty knowledge, that would 
tained in Grape-Nuts, and these and *lear °» mystery, probably, if 
the grape sugar supply the necessary communicated to the officers, 
nourishment to body, brain and nerve Taken as a whole, the affair is one 
centres. of the most mysterious that have ev«*r

Grape-Nuts is a concentrated food disturbed the detectives of Toronto, 
giving strength, vitality and coolness 
to the body and energy and clearness 
to the brain, in place of the heavy, 
sluggishr- draggy feeling caused by 
meat, potatoes, etc.

246
TROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally situated ; corner King and 
>ork streets; steam-heated; electrlc-UgfcS- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath aad en suite? 
rates, 62 and 62:50 per day. Q. A. Oft* 
ham. Prop.

the company breathed a slgti of re
lief. SUMMER ADVICE. LOST AND FOUND.

By One Who Know». XTOTIl-E—CAMB INTO THE PBBMISE8 
-LN of the undersigned, lot. No. 11, con
cession 6, Township of Markham, two 
chestnut horses, one with four white feet 
die other has three white feet, white strip 
on the fare and branded with the letter 
B. The owner can have the horses by
----- 1" property and paying expenses. Ro-

npbell. Union ville. July 39, 02.

To-dtay the rails for 
I e distance of half a city block aire six 
! to twelve feet beneath the Surface of 
i the water.

ties. The

STORAGE.
STORAGE FOR/ FURNITURE AND 

Pianos: -double and single FurnltaM 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and CartagA
3T»0 fipadlnn avenue;

A Child Bishop.
From The London Chronicle 

A curious custom formerly prevailing on 
St. Nicbnrias Day was the election of a hov 
to maintain the state and authority of a 
bishop, for which purpose he was clothed 
in rich episcopal robes and wore a mitre.
Dean Col et, in the statutes of St. Paul's 
School, expressly ordains that “hi» scholars 
should every Childermas (Innocents) Day 
come to Paulis Churche and neaiv the 
divide-Bishop's sermon : and after w 
the hygh masse, and each of them offer a 
pinny to the chyide-Bishop." On Nov. 3,3.
I."»Ô4, the Bishop of London ordered that 
all the churches in his diocese should elect 
boy bishops to take part in processions in j
the streets of the metropolis. With the _ , . .. . „
rise of Protestantism this election was sup- 6‘C^ttered at the base of the post where 
pressed, but the Eton Montera was a con_ the gas jet was burning. A bad fire 
tinuance under another form. The “boy would have occurred In a short time.

on the scene in

Debts Tt

T , °?,T .SATURDAY. 18-FOoT\J Fishing Skiff. Kt-turn to H. Man- 
DonaM, Fi.'.hermaji's Island, and receive 
reward.WATCHMAN JOHNSTON 

DESCRIBES THE MAN
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. I
T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CA*> I 
X) penter and Jolirer work, band aawloig I 
shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry. 8U'v,ie;. 
Mary-street. ^
T? 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB-IT, It 
_LX con tranter for carpenter and 
work: general Jolililng prompt!/ attendri H 
to. PhnD. North 904.

To vour good 
health you owe 
tho proper care 
of your teeth 

Ij You may find it 
J easy enough to 

neglect such a 
debt, but it cer
tainly will be 
mighty hard to 

< dodge such a 
- creditor.

BUSINESS CARDS.
e at

yyE HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 
and effective system for collecting 

debts In Canada, U.S. and Europe without 
using offensive methods to your debtors- 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; call, write or 
Thone Main 2927. and one of our rrpre- "f NFeSON. SANITARY EXCAVATOR 
s< n atives will call on you. The Inter-1 fj . and -, contractor, 97 Jarvis strew, 
rational Mercantile Agency. Limited. Jam s Phone MSTn'2510.
Building, corner Yonge nnd King-stroeU. ■
Toronto,

Continued From Page 1. La dS tin

Totals 
Toron 
Mona t 
Three 

Downe)

by pltc 
bits—D 
Gardne 
(Ban no 
Mt o 
Double 
Triple 
•nee—3

. en-
ne-

nreavher" was known In England before The detectives arrived 
he came from America! a minutes.

! "A few days later I went before In-

bal
147

LEGAL CARDS.
Webb’s Death an Accident. . 0. ,

t'v.o tnro, o^oonoiioj Rector Stark and w^s shown a groupton toJe^u!ro into the death of c££ 0f the
Webb of East Toronto wild fell to If]s f ®°"s ai?1,JvaS aske? 'f
death down an elevator shaft in the 1 vouid «nd the °f the man J had

seen and talked with. I found a fact 
that reminded me of the man. In that

— **
RANK W. M AiC LEAN. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notiry, etc., 34 Victoria 
Money to loan at 4W and 5 Pj* 

’Phone Main 3044; realdence, Meta

'fo
takers, we won Id have no place bnt to hold 
open-air sessions. Trusting to hear from 
you.” FAm to the Inqaeat.

Coroner Young, who is conducting the 1n- 
quest on the death of Gebrge Whalley, yes
terday forwarded the following letter to 
Mayor Howland :

“I am anxious to get the necessary per
mission to have my adjourned Inquest next 
Monday, the 28th in»t.. re the death of Geo. 
Whalley,tn Police Court,City Hall, and beg 
to write yon to ask that instructions lie 
Issued to the proper parties that the 
be thrown open, for that purpose on the 
night mentioned. I dislike very ranch tak
ing a jury, especially if the night were 
warm, to the crowded quarters kindly given 
us by the undertaker, and. as the present 
morgue is not fit for the accommodation of 
a dead man, I will not take a jury who 
still enjoy health and strength there. In 
this connection. I may ask if It Is not pos
sible for the city, whose duty it Is to do 
so. to arrange up-to-date accommodation 
for the holding of Inquests, many of which 
are most important. At present, if It were 
not for the courtesy of some of the under-

street.
cent.
3586.Perfume Liked By Horses.

However little credit a horse may j AMES BAIRD,I BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
fommonly receive for possessing deli- t) tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9
toacy of scent, there are some perfumes bank Chambers, Hlug street east, #r”“ - = Toronto-street, Toriut.o. Money tV loan.

James Baird.

James Lumbers wholesale establish
ment. East Front-street, last Friday, re- ......
turned a verdict last night. The inquest £ .b°re, that ^Haj- expression sugges- 
was held at the Emergency üospital tl\e of ,a or a Frin. I cou.d not
and a number of witnesses were exam- 8Ke?r that they were the same. De- 
ined. The verdict said his death was tactive Turner also thought the face 
accidental, and recommended that the * picked out resembled the man w» 
government have an official Inspection bad seen. He did not know that I 
of all elevators. had selected the same face.

“I understood t-hat the face of the 
The man (entering the store)—"Have gentleman we picked out was that of 

you typewriter ribbons?" a man who had formerly been em-
The Fresh Girl (behind the counter) ,ployed by the firm, and a few days 
'Is she blonde or brunet?"

—Painless Dentistry, 
—Moderate Charges, 

—Warranted Work.

jr<Another pgint.
>fy cooked at the factory by 

food experts and saves you the trou
ble.

Jersey 
gatlon. 
rontos t 
and thr 
their 'a 
two ofl 
marginal
o'clock. 
Barnett 
local uiJ

It is thoro
grateful to him.
aware of the fact and make use of their 
knowledge in training stubborn and ap-1 t HElSHINGfON. BARRISTER. |0- 
parently intractable animals. Many1 r J « llcitor. etc.. Law tor Building, 6 KW 
Vainers have favorite perfumes, the i Street Totphto,
•composition of which they keep a sec-j oaTswoKTH & itHHARDSON. 
ret, and it is the posse ari on of this j ly Barrisrpre, Solicitors, Notaries 
means of appealing tn tho hors?’- ; Temple Building, Toronto. >V- 
aestheticlsm that enables so many of 
them to accomplish such wonderful re
sults.

Horse trainers are

roomYou get It from the grocer, and by 
| adding cream It is ready to serve.

No hot stove, no cross cook, no loss 
of time or exertion as with other food.

Its crisp taste with the delicate sweet 
of the grape sugar makes it pleasing to 
the palate of the most critical epicure.

The recipe hook In each package of 
Grape-Nuts gives many pleasing pud
dings. salads, entrees and desserts that 
cam be made.

Worth a trial and a package will 
prove it.

The best of modern dental 
methods to make your obligation 
easily discharged.

O T. JOHN * ROSS, BARRISTER».
I ? Solicitor!, Etc. Office, Temple 
leg. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

later he was re-employed- I saw him 
and so did Detective Turner later, but 

Nell—“Love doesn't seem to agree i we could not identify him. Detective 
with Maude. She Is thinner by twenty Davis told me to be careful and make 
pounds than she used to be." |no mistake, as the authorities wanted

Belle—"She has loved and lost, eh?" ,the truth. This gentleman is still em-

New d 
Its acrid 
defeated 

’by 4 to] 
to good 
A mole's 
Jersey fl

NEW YORKraInless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge end Adelelde Streets.

Entrance : No. i adslajde Eaat.
Dk. C. F. KNIGHT, Prup. TORONTO

I
J-^INCAN.GRANT. SKBANSMother Gravrs* Worm Ertprmlnator bns 

no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that yoru get the genuine 
when purchasing.

nerce building. Toronto; money 
Phone Main 240.

1
■*v • ....................... ■|fjjr

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vltallzer. Only 62 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-streeL

Summer Session
From July 7th Next

will be held in connection with the 
regular work of each department of the
Central Business College

TORONTO
Special Courses in Accounting, Short

hand, Typewriting, Pennmanship, etc.
No vacations. Students may register 

for a full or partial course at any time. 
Circulars free. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal.246
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 24 1902 3 i
ITED. two weeks' «our of the Eastern League 

circuit. Score :

Jersey City 
Buffalo ...

Batteries—Fertsch and Butler: Amole and 
Shaw. Umpires—McCann and Gautier.

Played Like Champions.
Newark, July 28.—Newark played like 

champions to-day, and hammered MeFar- 
lan's curves all oyer the flefd. Applegàte 
pitched line ball, only one hit being made 
up to the seventh innings. Rochester's 
only run was scored on a base on balls, a 
single and McFarlan's double, 
fielding was again the feature. Score :

>1.11.E.
Newark ...............22020000 •—6 11 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 4 3 
Batteries—Applegate and Thnckera; llc- 

Farlan and Phelps. Umpire—Egan.

FORT ERIE’S EOT DAT moelty 86, Past 88, Kbltai 106, Pearl Find
er 88, Tabula 80, Water ton 104, Peninsula 
106, Great American 88, C. Rosenfeld 80, 
Satire 106, Bluff 104.

Third race
rouche 106,

1 A Wonderful Boot FfTZSIMMORSHAS A CHANGE Backache ?IITDD FAR SHOE, 
good w ages. 181,j

R.H.E.
0 0 1 1 0000 0-2 4 1 
06000121 0-4 0 1 , lti miles—Outsider 106, Ba- 

Trump, Homestead, So mb

Fourth race, the Brighton Oaks, 1 mil 
Sister Juliet 111, Ascension, Adelaide 
Prince, Barouche 106, Hataaoo 124, Feme- 
sol : 111, Sun Shower 106.

Fifth race, handicap, BH furlong*-Gold 
Money 122, Tantalus Cup 118, Mamseile 

Minotaur 112, N lax us 100, Burgundy 
82. Red Knight 104.

Sixth race, soiling, 1 1-16 miles—Meister- 
slnger 10O, Musldora 84. Rough Rider 106, 
Alack 83, Bluff 106, Vesuvla 101, Handl- 
capper 98, Animosity 90, Ohoete 89, Fair 
Knight 104, Marothen 101, Loone, Past 08, 
Waterton 110, Justice 100, Edwin Kenton 
104, Golden Cottage 94, Lone Fisherman

% mile—Amy G., Annie 
Mlnonhi 108. Neither One

Fits the instant you put it on and won’t 
lose its shape until you discard it.

rare
Men and Women Who Suffer Intensely 

From Pains In the Back Have Kid
ney Disease and It Should Hot 

Be Neglected.

111.IATORS ON WO.
wages. steady 

ho., Toronto, mak- Favorites Win Three of the Six Races 
of an Interesting Closing 

Card,

Montreal the Losers, But Completed 
a Fast Triple Play Started by 

Quinlan.

Harry Gilmore Figures it Out How 
Jeffries Will Lose the 

Championship.

Gentlemen’s 
I Boots

V
*

IB6RS WANTED, 
-isrht Co., Limited, 
runt'. 6185

WARNER’S SAFE CURE?110.

3.50/ Ourss All Forme of Kidney, Liver, 
Bladder and Blood Diseases, and 

Drives Out Uric Add Poison.

COMPLETELY CUBED.
NEW YORK CITY (2411 7th Ave )-''War- 

ners Safe Cure is certainly worthy of a trial by 
any man, woman or child who suffers from 
kidney trouble, lame back or any other internal 
disorder. I suffered for 
months with excruciating 
aches and lameness in the 
back. My physician helped 
me but little, but hearing so 1 /
much of the curative powers 1 
of Warner's Safe Cure I 
thought I'd try it. Its effect 
was marvelous, and I am en
tirely cured and never felt *o 
well in my life. I heartily 
recommend Warner’s Safe 
Cure as a safe certain cure 
for all troubles of this 
kind.”

JOHN WILSON, ,

\

LANKY BOB
S AND STOVE} 

Way from Toronto. Devlin's NEXT THE HORSES GO TO DETROIT}BUFFALO WON FROM JERSEY CITY. MUST FORCE THE BATTLEMany 
Shapes 
Any
Leather.

If you'll try them we’ll give you a--"good 
why you should always be

FITS THROUGH- 
ling Acetylene Gas
I’-ers. Permanent 
reel. Toronto. P i

Rochester
Plater Won Atlantis Selling Stakes, 

the Feature Event at Brighton 
Beach.

104.end Worcester Broke
Newark Beat Rochester— .Split Even at Worcester.

The Records. Worcester, July 23.—Providence and
x Worcester closed a series of eight games in

Toronto played a double-header yesterday | Worcester to-day with a double-header. In 
at the ball park, winning both games In which the clubs got an even break. Wor- 

itrvle The feature of the day's rester batted out the first game, but lostpCwal the fast triple play started by I

Quinlan of the Montrealers, which was ! nul catches by Foster and Worcester's fast 
lI completed In the first inning of the second ! double-plays were the features.

Buffalo also succeed In beating, ^-^.^rZely6^^^ X'ore: made "

First gam 
Worcester .
Providence

Batteries—Hastings and Steelman ; Friend 
and Lamar. Umpire—Rlnn.

Second game—
Won. Lost. Pet. Worcester

Providence ....001000000 1—2 7 0 
Batteries—Pappalau and Steelman: Conn 

•£55 and Lamar. Umpire—Rinn.
IoTkj 
.414
'283 Now York ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0—4 4 4

Brooklyn ............. 0 0100000 0—1 4 2
Batteries—Taylor end Bowerman; Hughes 

and Farrell.
At Boston—

Boston ...................00100002
Philadelphia ....0 0000000 0-0 3 S 

Batterie®—Willis and Moran; I berg and 
Dooln.

At St. Louis- R.H.E.
St Louis........... 01223110 x-10 15 1
Pittsburg ........  10000002 1-

J'.nttojfk®—Yerkes and O'Neill;
Doheny and Zimmer.

Both Men in Perfect Condition and 
a Record Crowd Expected to 

Attend,

providence 
Even,

Seventh race,
Grace, Ondurdle,
107. Wlssendine 106, Bessie McCarthy. 
A milite 103, Hebron 92, Lady Holvroo.l 102, 
Flirttoeer, Destitute 97. Tchula 92.(ÏE LARGER TEN*, 

id women, who are 
inndred dollars per 
fide opportunity to 
>ntnry Christian

reason
tomer.Buffalo, July 23.—This our ens-the last day 

of the summer meeting of the Highland 
Park Club at Fort Erie and a good card 
naa provided by Secretary Parmer. _ 
eluded a steeplechase, put on for the bene
fit of the fair sex, who were admitted free 
From Fort Erie the horses go to Detroit,' 
but many of them will be 
next mouth, when the Buffalo 
sudation meeting begins, 
slow and favorites 
races.

‘° 1. won by a nose; Filibuster luo ,r
1^4 to t k %iï^ÜZk\Tt^\rm-
Naunle J., and Oommena also^ra^ * ’

Second race, 5 furlongs, for 2-véar 
selling—Hallucination, 91 (C KeMv^
5. won by four lengths; Nari^ator mi

Indian Child also ran °” Brt*bt •‘ud

T to 1,
tro, io to 1, 3. Time l.lWto rjto 
also ram ' Woodcbuck’ St. David and 1bps

and°Uupf ^ÎÊgiÆ^ ,fp°?Jrr'°,da
ko7°4 to 1 l2D8tA^nîtlnf'a Pet* 101’ <Cas- 
JohU^Vi, 1nnl?18^T20ta' Curtsey 

lito rai. <*•»**») wSi

Fifth race, 4tf furlongs, for
SSÿ irTUM
s s£r>' ^
courses!mperlatigt,10 ,*bo?

Mango and Vto™ V ^ tbe

Harry Gilmore has an interesting article 
on to-morrow night's battle in No. 1. Vol. 
1, of The Chicago Referee and Sporting 
Review :

Harlem entries: First race, maidens, 
eelltng, 5% furlongs—Stloam, Pericles 106, 
Lady Churchill, Esherln 106, Blue Miracle 
104. Bell Mahone, Egg Nog 103, Licorice, 
Will Shelly 101, Senor 99, Courage, Jack- 
full 98. Overlace. Dupage, Flash of Light
ning 94.

Second race, selling, % mile—Aratome, 
Old Mike 111, Theory 109. Master Marioer 
104, Declalmer 103, Silver Fix* 102, Si
moon 100, Navillua, Dark Secret 96, Belle 
of Mlnco, Prêterions, Memnon. Fox Flyer 
03. Moderator, The Rabbit 91.

Third race, handicap, steeplechase, short 
course—Lord Farondale 155, MacLaren 
147. Globe II. 145. Fniella 140. Walter 
Cleary 137, Ritchie, Porpbyrogene 135, 
Helen Paxton 131, Capt. Conover, Hera'do

JOHN GUINANE
No 16 King Street West.; WOMAN. EX- 

by office work : nlsns • 
nor country town.

wnntod ami re- 
ps confidential. Ad- 
rfice. - ' H

\ _ Hea Fitzsimmons got a chance? I do net 
hesitate In saying he has, and I Dimly be
lieve he will give Jeffries the hardest fight 
of his career. There are many things to 
be considered, and this gives plenty cf 
room for a difference of opinion) but, re-
gardless of the tremendous natural advan- WARNER’S SAFE CURE Is pure" vege- 
tagee in favor of the Californian, I predict ÜabIe’ \ai. TOntlLins no narcotic or harmful 
a tlercely-contestd h.tti. drugs; It Is free from sediment snd pie*-u Z contested battle before a winner sant to take. It does not constipate. Sold 

^ tb wel8ht, youth and by all druggists, or direct, at $1 a bottle. 
tb 1° bis favor, there Is every reason WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the how

to believe Jeffries the successful one, and *•» gently and aid a speedy cure.
It appears decidedly that way to me; but Refuse substitutes. There Is none “Just 
then, again, there la that chance of a re- 88 good" as Warner’*. Insist on the genn- 
ve.TmV lne- Substitutes contain harmful drugs.
..J"*4,1' this chancel The prevailing
cnnnfh ’ tbat Flt* ml6ht be lucky 
enough to connect with a fluke punch, and 
this seems to be the only hope that le given 
hlm, but I can figure other ways bv which 
ïv,.,ml5bt prove himself the superior of 
the big fellow. He Is cleverer than Jeffries 
*“?...*• better ring general, which, with hie 

*1 u '° a tremendous punch, undoubt
edly harder than the chajmpton, is sufficient 
to convince me that his cnan.ce» of going 
along and winning are a great deal brighter 
than the majority of critics are willing to 
concede.

“Fltz’s task will be to resist the power- 
rui rushes of his massive opponent. I do 
not look for Jeffries to trouble him to anv 
extent by hie crouching attitude, but rather 
expect the Comishman to solve the pro
blem early in the game by sending in 
slashing uppercuts and hooking his left In 
a half-nppercut manner.

“If Fitz can preserve his speed and force 
matters, without discarding Judgment, he 
will surely be at un advantage. I am in 
favor of his going right, to his opponent 
frogn start to finish. Jeffries will weigh in 
fne neighborhood of 217 pounds when he 
enters the ring, while Fitz probably won't 
scale much over 160. With this difference 
in weights It should be plain to the reader 
that If Fits is given to the defence he will 
be fighting Juet to suit the champion. On 
the other hand, if Bob works in and out, 
mixes his punches, and uses every effort to 
keep Jeff'on the retreat, he will stand a de
cidedly better chancle of being victorious.

“That he Intends to force matters, is 
his own words, unless ho has changed his 
plan of battle.

“I met Fitzsimmons in New York just a 
few months after he lost the championship 
to Jeffries, when he told me that should 
he ever meet the Californian again he 
would force him more than he did when 
he was beaten.

Steelroin
game.
with difficulty, Jersey City, but ,in spite 
of this the loca’s are û few points nearer 
their rivals. Worcester and Providence 
broke even in a double-header, while New- 
grk beat Rochester. The record :

Clubs.
Buffalo ...............
Toronto .............
Worcester 
providence ....
Jersey City ...
Rochester .........
Montreal .....
Newark ............................. 21

Games to-day: Jersey City at Toronto, 
Newark at 'Montreal. Providence at Buffa
lo, Worcester at Rochester.

seen here ugnin 
Racing As- 

I’he track was 
waff three of the six*

R.H.E.
30000003 •—6 10 4 
10000001 0-2 5 3

V ANTED.
Summaries:

Rochester Yacht Second in the 
L.Y.R.A. Circuit Races, With 

Beaver Out of the Sailing.

Jt.H.E. 
000000100 0-1 7 4

TON A. A FEMALE 
"0 per annum. Fop 
nrher: Falnfy". : 
i rah. a male feach-

r: salary. 5400 per 
n'l within 5 miles 

APPÜ- 
iigien and quallfi. 
mence after hok- 
’enhor.woo'i, Saule

662.... 49 25$350
■m45 25

30.... 42For South 130
Fourth race, the Olympia,

EFlfthl'raeey'Irandütiip, % mlle^-Death 112, 
Scorpio 110, A. D. Gibson 107, Brulnre 
08, Gonfalon 103. Money Muss. Brlxton 
102 Scarlet LI'y 08, Hoodwink 06, Sardine
05. ' Inspector Shea 02. __, ,

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Prairie 
Dog. Banish 105. Boom crack. T^om Bmbrv 
104. Trebor. Urchin 103, Beauty Book 101,
LIReventhISrace, selling, T^,™’l9r®'îî ?" 
Ill Henry of Frantsroar 110. Davl’a S., 
Tenvptfess! Layla 108, Ernest Parham 102» 
Dodie &

S i selling. 1 1-16I Col-The National Leagoe,
At Brooklyn-

41. 29
R.H.E.4420

58
NAOMI WON RACE FOR 30-F00T CLASS« TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

R.H.E. 
3 6 0

The manufacturers so firmly believe that 
WARNER S SAFE CURE will absolutely 
and permanently cure any diseaeed condi
tion of the kidneys, liver, bladder or blood 
that they will send, postpaid, without any 
cost to you, a large trial bottle, if you will 
write Warner's Safe Cure Company, 44 
Lombard-street, Toronto, Ontario, and men
tion having seen this liberal offer in The 
Toronto World, 
offer Is fully guaranteed. Write the medical 
department for advice, medical booklet, 
diagnosis and analysis, which will be sent 
you free of charge.

Good Pitching Won Both.
Toronto played a double-header yester

day afternoon, winning both garnis. In the 
first game Brnce pitched winning ball, and 
vas supported in fine style by sharp field-, 
ing. In the second game Gardner was a 
complete enigma for his opponents, allow
ing only four hits off his delivery, while 
the locals hit the ball hard. The fielding of 
the Torontos was excellent, especially the 
work of Louis Carr at third was brilliant, 
and his playing Is by far the best seen in 
Toronto for years. The fast infieflder gob
bles up everything that comts his way, 
whether it be fast or slow, and always

Coup.® Wue Twelve-Mile Triangular 
Hun OH the Island— 

Summary,

FASTED

TION AS CHEF; 
I cooking and pas- 
[ cor. of King and 
I J. Mack. The races In the L.Y.R.A. 

85-footera, 30-footers, 
knockabouts

— 483 
Leever, circuit for the 

25- footers and 
were run off yesterday 

a triangular course off the Island, 
the 35-foot class Invader, Genesee and 
Beaver, the famous yachts 
came together.

3 to
09.hx VFRTENCFD in 

position with In
i'., 80 WcIIlngton-

The genuineness of Thisover
i For the Fall Races.

' The autumn meeting 
Jockev Club, which will commence on 
Saturday. Sept. 27, and continue to Include 
Saturday. Oct. 4, Is being anxiously look
ed forward to by lovers of the turf thru- 
out the province. A list of stake», which 
will commend itself alike to owners of 
horses end the Public, will be Issued dur
ing the next few days, and will form a 
splendid prelude to a most attractive pro
gram now in course of preparation.
* The committee of the Ontario Jockey 

special features of races 
of two miles on the flat and three miles 
across country, to be decided on the clos
ing dav, Saturday, Oct. 4.

There will be no race of less value than 
*400 during the meeting, to which w 1 
be added the entrance money, which will 
go to the winner.______

InAmerica* League Score*.
At Washington-

Washington ........0 0 0
Cleveland .............10 0

Batteries—Patten and 
Bemis.

At Boston— R.H.E.
Boston ....................200 000 OOO 000 1—3 15 1
St. Louis ................002 000 000 000 0-2 7 1

Batteries—Dlneen and Warner; Donahue 
and Knhoe.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Detroit ..................0 1 1 0 0 0 0-2 4 5
Philadelphia ...1 2 0 2 0 0 «—5 6 4 „

Batteries—Mercer and Buelow; Plank Feature for Felix Bard
and Schreck. 6t. Louis, July 23 —Fell» d—^ „

At Baltimore— R.H.E. SafSs u,y were the winning favo?
Baltimore ............2 1 1 0 2 0 0 1 *-7 U 11 ?„e?eat. D*Ijnax to-day. The future „r the
Chicago .................000000060-5 6 4 card, the fourth event, at l mlie and m

cXiïï'tJ'Al? “D: GarvlD' g
Bill B,„key^Tk. Ba.eh.,1

Bill Blakey, the former Park Nine player, (Dale), 6 to i 1- Llttïë^niVmc®8^”'™115
who has seen service In the New York tlste), 12 to L 2; BenState League this season, says that there en), 4 to 1, 3. Tim? MOtl ^da^er^h*"
Is not a great deal of difference berween l terlne Knox, Restorative Iii,*' 
the class of hall played in the Senior | Neva M„ Widow MeGocean and Mis* p?’
League and that shown In the State i ta L. ran. ss Ke*’
League. He considers that any team in 
the local organization could hold Its own 
in President Farrell's League. Blakey will 
probably play Saturday for the Park Nine 
in the game with the Cadets. Jeff Blakey 
will pitch for the latter team, while Stev
ens will be In the ho* for the Park Nine.
The other game, which will bring together 
the chafropton Crescents and the speedy 
Helntzmans, promises to be the best of 
the season. .Both teams are strong, and, 
with Armstrong pitching for the Crescents, 
and Molson for the pianomakers, a bitter 
duel should result.

<5 the OntarioR.H.E.
1 0 •—6 11 2 
1 0 0—5 8 3
rk Moore and

2-year-olds— of the lakes; 
With a light wind, the 

Sturt was mode with Invader In the lead, 
Beaver second and Genesee last, 
ter boat soon passed Beaver; from 
the race was between the

T!*«.*-*«*«,*»,*»
PLAYED CRICKET ON WEDNESDAY.— EXCELLENT 

v. $3 monthlv; 
hly: go-xi second
er terms. The E. 

Ad. Hide.

The lat-
this on

o. .. , Rochester boat
and the Invader, the latter finishing In the 
load a winner. Summary;

35-foot class, étant il

id MlxnieoTerry Hit Up 63 Rune
Beat Toronto By 66»37 allowing hla man to run, shoota the ball 

with great speed to the mark, 
of a hard grounded 
log out the runner, was a fast piece of
work.

For Montreal, O'Hara, the ex-Park Nine 
boy, played a star game at third, accept
ing some hard chances, while Quinlan made 
abrlUiant catch of a line driye, and with 
Dooley completed a fast triple play. Mas
sey, Bannon and White wielded the stick 
effectively for Toronto, as did Shear on 
and Johnson for Montreal. Umpire Cox of
ficiated and gave excellent satisfaction to 
both' players and spectators.

Toronto 7, Montreal 1.
Montreal were unable to solve Bruce’s de

livery to anv extent, as the popular pitcher 
kept the hits weil scattered, allowing only 
six hits. In the second the visitors made 
s run, when Kelly was given a charity 
going to second on Dooley's sacrifice and 
«coring on Johnson'S opportune hit. Quin
lan was put oat of the game by Umpire 
Cox and fined a flyer, Stroh going to centre 
and Stafford taking his place at short.

No more runs vfere counted, altho in the 
seventh Johnson made a two-bagger, but 
was left there.

Toronto started in to Cinch the game 
Just as soon as it w;»s begun, notching one 
jnn in the second, #fren-Xarr reached first 
on an error of Stafford, scoring ou Bren
nan's clean hit. In the next innings White 
was retired at first and, after Ban non had 
walked, stolen second and Massey had 
singled, both were brought home on a hit 
for two sacks by Bruce, the latter also 
scoring on Downey's hit.

A walk, a stolen base and a single by 
Massey netted another In the fourth. The 
locals did not score again till the aixrli, 
two runs counting, when White walked, 
going to second on Bannon's clean drive in
to left garden. The 'utter then purloined 
a bag and, with his running mate, scored 
on Massey's opportune hit to centre field. 

Montreal—
Raub. c .........
Shear vu, rf ........... „
Stafford,cf and ss. 4 
O'Hara, 3b ..
Kelly, If ....
Dooley, lb ..
Quinlan, ss .
Stroh. cf ....
Jrhnson, 2b .
Magee, p ...

His stop 
ba^k of third, thvow- The Toronto Cricket Club's team visited 

Mimlco Asylum and again were defeated. 
Terry gave a good exhibition of flraS-claaa 
cricket, and once more tho crack beta of 
Toronto were retired in rapid «accession 
by A. A. Beemor’s phenomenal bowling, he 
taking 7 wickets for 4 runs.

—Mimlco Asylum*—
A. A. Beemer, b Lyon ....
F. W. Terry, b Lyon .........
J. H. Forester, b Camefron ......................
W. Whitaker, c Chambers, b Cameron. 12 
W. H. Cooper, c Gillespie, b Lyon ....80
H. Dunn, b Gillespie .................................. *
A. T. Hargrave, c Chambers, b Lyon .. 2
J. Ruttan, b Lyon ..............................
Dr. Beemer, c Gillespie, b Lyon .
J. Benson, not out .............................
R. Cbok, b Giliespie ................. ....

Extras ......................... ......................

LANCES.

EE IT ON EXHI- 
rd-street, Toronto.

Club will make a. in.—

SSSS <<?: IH
-Brave* (Dr. GareetWt aî/Î^OO

FOR LICENSE 
Canadian patent 

hr! Hoepfner, for 
i-'kel and cobalt. 
Min. Germany, or 

nada, Patent At-

•Did not finish.
30-toot class, start 11.10 !a.m.—

Naomi (Rev. c. E. Wlltcambe)..
Carlotta (J. R. McCaffery). ....... 2.23 42

26-foot class; the time
Liverpool Cap To-Morrow.

0
London, Jtriy 23.—Following Is the latest 

betting on the favorites for the Llverpiol 
Onp- 1% miles, to be1 run for on Friday of 
taisweek: Wnuhnm. 20 tol; Fighting Fur- 
ley, 3 to 1; Glnsnlt. 5 to 1; Congratulation, 
8 to 1: Glenurt, 10 to 1. The other pro
bable starters are: Mount Prospect. Victor 
Don, Pellsson, Royal. Wlnkfleld. St. 
Helena, Bella Galllna, Wolf and Squire 
Jack.

. 62was:

:di-i';not EE
Knockabout race—

(Thomas Merritt) ........... ...... 8.40.00
Enid (Cbar.es Noyes) ........................ 3.41.40

The firwt, 45 and 40-foot dasses race to-

. 17

R SALE.
3

. ;.S R.. TO, 4111'is, 
x. uu smell. 381 . 0

s» aift.'Viï
inue8, G",0<’k' Approved Thlsbe and
KiUmandscharo ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Varner 102 
(Battiste), 3 to 2, 1; Lynch, 112 TWntsonL 
9 «> 2, 2: Precisely, 105 (Eari), S to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43)4. Erne, Mae Miller, Little 
Master, Legation and Qulxada ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Felix 
Bard, 104 (T. Walsh), 8 to 5. 1; Edgardo, 
102 (Watson), 4 to 1. 2; Glenwoo.l, 103 
(J. O'Connor), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. Lu
nar and El Caney ran.

Fifth race. % mile—Crime, 104 (L Daly), 
6 to 1. 1; Ben Lear. 103 (Battiste), 7 to 
5. 2; Pourquoi Pas; 102 (R. Murphy), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 1.02%. Little Isaac, Kubelik, 
Maverick, Flash of Lightning and Goudy

101 (A . 2ed>to.
0day.X 1'S. LETTEH- 

lodgers, billheads, 
ard's P.-intery, 77

0
8They Fight To-Morrow Night.

Ban Francisco, July 23.—Everything Is in 
readiness for the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons fight 
on Friday night. The attendance promises 
to tax the capacity of the arena. Jeffries 
Is partial to sprinting at tills stage of hie 
training. He believes that by footing it 
over short stretches of highway he gains' 
speed and wind. He Is better-natnred than 
he was a week ago. He declarea that be 
feels stronger and better than lie ever did 
before going Into any fight. Those tyho 
have been watching him during his training 
insist that he Is faster than ever.

Fitzsimmons al«o has tapered off In hie 
training, having passed the point where 
irçtimlnary exercise will cut any figure, 
le says that hereafter he will do his box

ing In private. After a temporary 1 coin 
for him in betting circles, the original odds 
of 10 to 4 on him now prevail. The ring 
will be made an octagonal one Instead of 
a square one. He poets will be padded.

Soldier Tom Wilson, who ca<me from the 
East to act as Fitzsimmons' sparring part
ner, but who was shelved,in favor of Hank 
Griffin, will not see the fight- He received 
orders to Join his regiment at Fort Monroe, 
Ta., by July 29, and will leave tonight.

At Coboor* on tatartay.
. S^ourg, July 23,-The Lake Yacht Racing 
Association will hold a regatta here Sat
urday, the 28th. Preparations have been 
completed for entertaining the yachtsmen. 
A nop will be given in the Columbian Ho- 
te! on Friday evening, and another at the 
Arlington Hotel on Saturday evening in 
honor of the visitors. A substantial prtee 
list will be competed for.

FAST GRAND CIRCUIT HEATS. Total .........
—Toronto Cricket Club—

J. J. Cameron, b Whitaker ............... 20
Javans (pro.), b Hargrave 
A. G. Chambers, c Forester, b Hargrave 8 
A. Gillespie, c and b Beemer .....
H. Beatty, b Beemer .......................
G. S. Lyon, b Beemer...............
E. J. Livingston, b Beemer.............
J. J. Wright, not out .....................
A. Bennett, b Beemer ......... ............
C. Keele, b Beemer ............................
T. F. Stokea, b Beemer .....................

Extras....................... .. ........................

Total .................................

Dam Pekcli Paced la 2.03$ and The 
Monlc Trotted In 2.071.

ARDS.
6

TOR 
uing. My system 

W. Mnrchraent, 
street. Tel. Main 
k 951.

SOLB
::Cleveland, July 23.—The 2.04 pace and the 

2.07 trot furnished sensations for the rec
ord-breaking crowd that attended the 
Grand Circuit races here to-day. The un
beaten Dan Patch was always a l-to-5 favo
rite for the pace, and won, but had to cut 
his record to 2.08% when chased out In the 
opening heat by Riley B. The performance 
did not tire the favorite in the least, and 
he took the deciding heat with ease. The 
first heat of the 2.0T trot went to The 
Monk, who had sold for $50 to $10 on the 
field. Lord Derby was far back, and the 
judges decided that Spear had made an Im
proper drive. He was taken down, and 
George Saunders put up. v The drive down 
the stretch was terrific, and The Monk was 
nipped at the wire. Lord Derby trotted 
the last half In 1.00%. A bad break put 
him out of the going in the deciding heat, 
and the race went to The Monk, Doily Dil
lon being unable to force him out. The 
Judges fined Spear $250 and gave the money 
to the substituted driver. All bets on the 
race were declared off. Poindexter, from 
the Lawson stable, was made favorite in 
the 2.12 trot, $150 In pools for $275. He 
never showed, and the race was a desperate 
battle between Hesperus and Waubun, the 
latter sticking It out. Both horses were 
long shots in the betting. Direct Hal lad 
the 2.15 pace at his mercy, a break losing 
Man the second heat. He was an odds-on 
favorite in the betting ring. The cham
pion, Cresceus, was exhibited on the track. 
ALteudance, 11,000. Summaries :

2.12 class trotting; purse, $3000; three 
In five—
Waubun, gr.g., by Pilot Me

dium—Althea (Saunrlers).... 2 2 11 
Hesperus, b.h. (H. Jamison).. 112 2 
Lady Thesbe, blk.m. (Kenny). 8 8 3 3
Bell Kuzer, b.ro. (Rites)........... 5 3 4 4

Time—2.09%, 2.11, 2.10%, 2.12, 2.12%. 
X7so started ; Ruth M., b.m. (Miller); 

Poindexter,b.h. (Marsh): Dan T., b.g. (Man- 
vllleb Henry S., b.g. (Wills); A va Dee, b.m. 
(Spear).

2.15 claps, pacing; purse, $3000; three 
In five—
Direct Hal., blk.h., by Direct

—Bessie Hal (Geers).................... 1
Elderone, b.g. (Stuart)
Pauline G., blk.m. (Snow)............. 3
Schley Pointer, b.h. (Nuckols)... 6 

Time-2.08%. 2.09%, 2.10, 2.10.
Also started : Mosle Moore, g.g. (Shep

ard); H.J.P., br.g. (Jamison); Gold Brick, 
blk.g. (Spear).

2.07 class, trotting; purse, $2000; two 
in three—
The Monk, b.g., by Chimes—Gold

finch (Geers) .........................................
Lord Derby, b.g. (Spear and G.

Saunders) .............................................
Dolly Dillon, b.m. (Saunders)...........

Time—2.07%, 2.07%, 2.10%.
2.04 class, pacing; purse, $1500; two !n 

three—
Dan Patch, br.h., by Joe Patchen—

Zeftca (McHenry) ..................................
Riley B., blk.h. (Erwin) ..........................
Searchlight, br.h. (Bowne) ....................
Conner, blk.g. (McDonald) ....................
Indiana, b.g. (Clark) ..................................

Time by quarters—First, .31, 1.02%,
2.03£; second. .31, 1.02, 1.33%, 2.05%.

1
.... 0l

10Cadillac Beat Detroit.
P'\ Juljr 23.—The second race of 

Jnter-Lake yachting meet began under 
tfie best possible weather conditions. The 
ThLr8ll8.flre mlLes to windward and return. 
Tbt was beautiful, 16 boats getting
°' er *JPe at 9-10, 10 at them within 30 
seconds after the gun.

The Cadillac won, beating the Detroit by 
two minutes flat, or 1.51, corrected time. 
This gives the Cadillac the Sail and Sweep 
Cup for best corrected time over the wlnd- 
r!nd an(i 1ttwnEd. course- The wind held 
citing finishes were close and ex-

Amateur Baseball. .... 0The Townsend Laundry B.B. team bent 
the Parisian Laundry yesterday by 7 to 6. 
Batteries—Ball and Kells; Wilson and Sher.

The Wellesley II. B.B.C. would like to 
arrange a game with any city team for 
Civic Holiday morning, average age 15 
years. Address L. Macdonald, 542 Parlia
ment-street.

The Young Lnnsdowne-Crescents would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday' af
ternoon next, or any afternoon, with All 
Sainte* choir team. C. (Notman. 554 Spadina- 

a avenue. Average age 12 years.
The U No. A.C., leaders of their league, 

Q will hold a practice at Bay side Park Thnrs- 
0 dav and Friday nights. All players are re- 
0 quested to attctid. The U No A.C. plays 

the Strollers a league game on Saturday, 
j R. Simpson and J. F. Brown played a 
(v friendly game at Hanlan’g Point last night. 
0 Score :
0 |R. Simpson .........

J. F. Brown ....
Batteries—^Whalen and Thompson; Flet

cher and Fettle.
The following players of the Excelsiors 

u are requested to turn out to

0SALE. .... 2
. dUE. $750; LTP- 

Lcley street. $1000:
Harhonl-street, 

l ment. $1^00. For 
ktuird Munro. No.

ran
Sixth race, % mile—Kansas Lily, 306 (T. 

O'Brien), 6 to 5. 1; Mr. Mulkev. 106 (R. 
Murphy), 6 to 1, 2; The Messenger, 108 
(Burris), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Gen. Jou- 
bert, Luln Flight, Col. iMaffit. Pretender, 

Little Ruler, Elastic and Rus-

81

All In Favor of Uxbrldgre.
A few minutes of time saved St. Cvprlan'e 

from defeat by the touring Uxbridge crick
eters yesterday. The visitors batted first, 
and were all out for 84, V. M. Hare being 
the only double-figure scorer. The Saints 
made only 6 better, and then Uxbridge 
put on <V7 for eight wickets and declared. 
St. Cyprian's had nine wickets down and 
26 runs scoped at 6 o’clock, and the game 
was stopped promptly. Score :

—Uxbridge—First Innings.—
V. M. Hare, b Bunch ............................
G. P. Campbell, run out ......................
W. Hamilton, b Prince..........................
S. S. Sharpe, c Bunch, b Prince....
A. J. Coornbe, b Prince .......................
A. E. Milliken, b Bunch........................
A. Graham, b Bunch..............................
F. Schneider, run out..............................
C. A. Plank, not out..............................
H. P. Cooke, b Bunch..........................
A. N. Other, b Prince............................

Extras .......................................................

Total

One More, 
tamb ran.CENSES. A.B. R. H. 

...3 0 1
3 0 2

0 1 
..400 
..310 
..300 
... O 0 0
..200 
..4 0 2
... 4 0 0

O. A. E.
Plater Won Atlantic

New York. July 23.—A. L. 
won the Atlantic Selling Stakes at Brighton 
Beach to-day. Blue and Orange was sec
ond and Roxboro third. The Atlantic was 
a five-furlong spring stakes for 2-year- 
olds, and a poor field went to the post, 
with Plater favorite, at 1 to 2. Blue and 
Orange rushed to the front and showed the 
way to within a few yards of the wire, 
where Wonderly got the favorite In front 
and won by a head. Lux Casta, a 3 year- 
old filly, In the first race, carrying 111 
pounds, ran the fewest three-quarters of a 
mile for the East on a circular track at 
Brighton Beach to-day. The time was 1.12 
flat. Himself, In the third race, af 1% 
miles, cleverly defeated Tom Kenny and 
Ethics, the favorites. The winner was at 
the good odds of 20 to 1. St. Finnan, the 
second choice, made the running for a' 
mile, where he dropped back beaten, and 
Himself, taking command, won cleverly by 
a length. Orloff, from the Keene stable, 
and ridden by an apprentice boy (Wnugh), 
won the last rare. The Kingston gelding 
wag quoted at 40 to 1.

First race, handicap, all ages, % mille— 
Lux Casta, 111 (Odom), 9 to 5 and 7 to 10, 
1; Anak, 112 (Bullman), 40 to 1 and 15 to 
1. 2; Sadducee, 111 (H. Michaels), 15 to 1 
and 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. Belle of Lex
ington, Delmarch, The Amazon, Demurrer, 
Irene Lindsey, Cuspidor, Wealth, Lord Pep
per, I ala, Monograph and Lord Radnor also 
ran.

Second race, 2-year-olds, % mile--Hurst- 
bourne, 122 (J. Martin), 1 to 2 and out, li 
Kentucky Rose, 107 fRedfern), 12 to 1 and 
6 to 2, 2; Tioga, 107 (Wonderly), 7 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.012-5. Stamping 
Ground, Matike.v Dwyer, Uranium, B. 
Boyle and Colonsay also ran.

race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
1% miles—Himself, 115 (0<1oi|), 20 to 1 and
6 to 1, 1; Tom Kenny. 126 (Shea), 7 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 2; Ethics, 121 (Burns), 2 to 1 and
7 to 5, 3. Time 2.06 2-5. Surmise and St. 
Finnan also ran.

Fourth race, The Atlantic, soiling, 2-year- 
olds, % mile—Pinter, 104 (Wonderly), 1 to 
2 and out, 1; Blue and Orange, 97 (Red- 
fern), 7 to 1 and 8 to 5, 2; Roxboro, 94 
(Shea), 8 to 1 and 7 to 5, 3. lime 1.01. 
Zadok, Tugai Bey and Hackensack also 
ran.

Fifth race, 4-year-olds and up, selling,
1 1-16 miles—Mercer, 108 (Redfern), 6 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 1; Agnes D., 109 (Shea). 15 to 1 
and 5 to 1, 2; Obin, 106 (L. Jacks-/n), 6 to 
5 and 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.47 2-5. Kallf, The 
Regent, Anecdote and Military also ran.

Sixth race, 2-year-olds, selling, 5% fur
longs—Cinctnnatus, 107 (H. Michaels), 2 to 
1 and 4 to 5, 1; Blsaiwirek, 108 (Odom), 11 
to 5 and even, 2; Squid. 99 (Creamer). 40 
to 1 and 15 to 1, 3. Time 3.07 2-5. Franklyn 
C., Blue Delft, Northern Light. President, 
Wlenerwurs-t, Adele Harding, KJlmorie and 
Drewdell also ran.

Seventh race, 2-year-olds, selling, 5 fuy- 
Iongs—Orloff, 99 (Wnugh). 40 to 1 and j5 
to 1, 1; Bernard, 102 (Wonderly), 8 to 1 
and 3 to 1, 2; Epidemic, 94 (Shea). 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 4-5. Bnrkelmore, 
Baron Knight, Bondage, Mr. Dingle, Ithnn, 
Michaelmas, Byrouerdale, Cloth D'Or,Main
tain, Iconoclast, Pink and Dolly Dayman 
also ran.

Bsr-i 4ft OF MARBIAGM 
irst-etreelL 2 0 Plater

second. Eva third, In the 35-foot; Minerva 
foot' Luclnda secon(1' Tattoo third, In CO-

The 26-footers have not finished.
Myth won the 16-foot class race and 

Shome the 20-foot. Minerva has won one 
heat and Gioriana, both of Detroit, one. 
for The Detroit Free Press Cup. The race 
to-morrow will decide the winner.

Judges—O. B. Marx, George D. Bliss, C.
LS?Jence- Timers—A. N. Merrill, H. 

Coyglidden, Fred Van Fleet.

10 0
0OF MARBIAGH 

-street. Evenings. 2 it
14 0 0

LONDON BOWLING TOURNEY,o i
2 0
3 4' Trophy Match Will Be Completed 

To-Day—All tho Scores.
RY. ......... 10205 x— 8

.........^2 0 3 0 0 0-6
0 0

TERINARY 8UR- 
pt. Specialist In 
one. Main 141.

Totals .................... 30 1 6
A.B. R. H. 

0 0 
.310 
.232

Massey, lb ............... 3 13
Bruce, p ................  5 11
Downey, sa ............. 5 0 1
Carr, 3b ................... 3 10
ïoft, c ...................... 2 0 1
Brennan ..................... 3 o 1

24 12
London, July 23.—Following are the 

scores for the eecond day of the Western 
Ontario Bawling Association meet being 
held here:

Toronto-
Miller, 2b ..............  5
Waite, If 
Bannon, cf

O. A. 
U 3 practice

Thursday and Friday evenings for their 
game with the Dukes on Saturday: Fr.iser, 
Maekrell. Long. Hobbs. Bremnetr, May. 
Mnedon.-ild. H. Hewer. Woolley, A. He'wer. 
Borrie, and Weathereft.

All members of St. Clement's Baseball 
Club are requested to attend practice at 
College grounds Friday nfirht .and the sub
sequent meeting ?it the club house, when 
business of importance will be rans-acted.

2 0 0t ERIN ARY COL- 
(>er*nee street. To
ly and night, sea- 

Telephone Main

3 0
10 0

0 —Consolation Match—
Chatham* 

Dr. Alexander, sk. .22 Saverly, sk 
London.

0 London.How Lon Seholee Lost at Henley.

Tc^1^,,rdprXeJa'V8oaTebeo^nr
struggles ever seen for the Diamonds, and 
it is trench to be regretted that the crowds 
to-morrow and Wednesday will miss so 
splendid a race. The umpire's launch 
presented quite a family appearance as 
she went to the start, carrying the wife 
of one competitor and the father of the 
other. The Canadian was first at the 
post, clad all in blue. Titus followed 
in his black and red cap. After Scholes 
had made one false start, and Pltrman had 
carefully warned each sculler of the con
ditions to be observed, they broke away 
at a level start, and in spite of being in 
the wind Scholes began to get ahead af
ter the island was cleared, both having R 
dropped to 35 after a fast 38. 
farm Scholes had stolen p three-quarter 
lead, the most he was ever to get, and 
at half way he seemed to be laboring a 
iittle more Chan the American. Still, there 
was nothing In it, and both were-evldently 
doing their best. At the club enclosure 
Titivs began to gain an Inch at a time, 
tho Scholes struggled hard to keep ahead.
At the wall of Phyllis Court Titus began 

of the finest spurts ever seen here, 
and working up his speed with one eye 
alwavs on his opponent, he had Cana
dian beaten at the grand stand. If Scholes 
had not stopped before the finish, com
plet elv rawed out. the margin wouid not 
have been a length. The time shows how 
hard was the struggle, for 8 minutes 33 
seconds is within 5 seconds e°f the re
cord, and yesterday was not a fast da>. 
Both steered beautifully.

0 2 1 182 1 0 Woodstock.
A. Gardner, sk........ 22 W. Lind, sk ..

Paris St. Thomas.
R. Thomson, sk.. .17 N. W. Moore, sk.14 

Aylmer. Strathroy.
W. G. Fear, sk... .19 H. Pope, sk...........

Aylmer. Sea forth.
N.A.McCanom, sk.18 T. Coleman, sk ..

London. Chatham.
E. Masuret, sk... .15 Dr. Bray, sk .... 

—Association Match—2nd Round— 
Rldgetown.

W. McMackor, ek...l7 J. H. Brown, sk.18 
St. Thomas. St. Thomas.

E.A.Horton, sk....24 W. A. Wilson, ek.26
Dresden. Chatham. -

.Mussen, ek......15 W. Taylor; sk ...17
Ixmdon. Goderich.

A.Parfitt. sk........... 21 Dr. Hunter, sk .11
London. Petrolea.

T. S.Clark, sk.........21 J. Greenlzer. sk .16
Aylmer. Woodstock.

Dr. SUnclair, sk....l7 D. W. Karn, sk .SO 
Blenheim.

. S. Gosnelt, sk.31 
London—

W. D. Bright, sk...28 Dr. English, skip. .16 
Petrolea—

M. R. Graham, sk. 16 A. McDermlt, skip. 11 
Goderich—

26 John Gi*lt, skip... 19 
London—

Corbin Weld, sk... 16 John Weld, skip...17 
—Association Match—Third Round.— 

Chatham—
W. A. Wilson, ek. .15 W. Taylor, skip... 18 

Seaforth— London—
J. Gregg, skip.........15 John Weld, skip. ,.14i

Brussels— Walker ville—
D. Ross, skip......... 24 W. Chater, skip....20

London— London—
J. D. Tyler, skip. .15 W. G. Cox, skip... 14 

Clinton— WalkervUle—
W- Jackson, skip. .25 W. Chater, skip ..18 

The rest of this round will be played off 
to-morrow morning.

—Trophy Match.—
Mitchell— Clinton—

Wra. Elliot, skip. .19 Wm. JacksonL j*..16 
Mitchell— Brussels—

Wvn. Elliot, skip. .20 D. Ross, skip.........18
London— London—

E. Weld, skip.........24 J. D. Tyler, skip...19
Brampton— London—

W. J. Fenton, sk. ..14 W. G. Cox, skip. .13 
The rest of this round will.be completed

1 3 <> ...207 1 0 34LOAN. 2 0 0 —Second Innings.—
C. A. Plank, c Wood, b Wise.............
V. M. Hare, b Wise...............................
A. E. Milliken, std Cooper, b Bunch.
W. Hamilton, c Wood, b Wise..........
F. Schneider, lbw, b Wise.....................
8. S. Sharpe, lbw, b Wise.....................
G. P. Campbell, b Bunch......................
A. J. Coombe, not out........... ..............
A. Graham, not out.................................

Extra* ...................................................

Totals ..
Toronto ..
Montreal .
i TiWOySSse hlts—Bruce, Johnson. Bases < n 

Mag<* 9, off Bruce 3. Sacrifice 
hits-Massey, Toft, Dooley, Stroh, Shear »n, 
Bases stolen—White, Bannon 3. Massev. 
Carr Stafford. Struca out—B/ Magee
(tarr), by Bruce 3 (Raub. Dooley 2). Left
dSnnii^?or^ato lv’ Montreal 8. Atten
dance—2500. Time—1.50.

131 7 ;>X—4 PER CENT. 
:iry, farms, build- 
qts wanted. Re.v- 
foronto; evenings,

27 10 1 14 01 1 0 2 0 0 x— 7 
0 0 0 0 0 0-1 . 34 S1 GOOD TENNIS AT ST. MATTHEW’S. i

5
2

Mis» Hftgne, the Champion, Plays in 
Doubles—The Summary.

12ANY
apply,

wag-

tï BOD Y — 
ie day you 
nos. norses. 
full any time, or 
1 for terms; con- 
uritv Company, 
. 6 King West.

London. 3
w 4

5All the ladles’ events in the St. Mat
thew’s tournament yesterday were produc- 
tlve at very good tennis, the match be
tween Miss Hedley and Miss Blnin es
pecially being one of the finest 
Toronto for

Umpire—Cox.

Toronto 4f Montreal! 1.
8eco°<1 game w*as an excellent 

b t the hTf|eVbertd “,.se of Inability to 
defei r f h. , ,.tbe Prime ''anse of the
sunerhi^fîï visitors, a3 (iarduer pitched 
xiPJf" ttlrui>>K tue game. The best the 
tary ranerSI^°thM e*1" "as to tHllr a *oli- 
ntav moiiea .hb,e fir,st 1,uiln* a fast double 
J!- uh nli,nLith r ,cha“ces. In the sixth 
fleldbfor th?1 8 D!ce drive out 1,1 centre 
ban by Toft 6 SackS’ eTOrlue on a passed

Totfll .'. . . . .1. 0 0 0 0 0
H. P. Cooke did not bat.

—St. Cyprian's—First Innings.—
T. Bunch, b Coombe........................................ 8
Rev. C. A. Seager, c Coombe,b Schneider 0
H. Ash, <r Cooke, b Coombs...........
E. O. Cooper, b Coombe...................
T. Prince, lbw, b Coombe..............
H. Wise, run out ..............................
H. Hilliard, c. Coombe, b Schneider...» 1
E. J. Skinner, b Schneider
F. J. Davis, c Campbell, b Coombe.... 3
E. Davis, run out................... ................... 1
T. P. Wood, not out

Extras .....................

......... . 67
At the

L* LAR1ED PEO- 
I. tea maters, heard- 
prity; easy pay- 

in 43 principal 
[old Bulging.

ex seen in
. A Cork and Dun
lop put up a good fight against their 
perlraced opponents. Much Interest 
token In Miss Hague's 
the Canadian champion's 
on these courts, 
much better 
only one

some years.
1 1ex-

t l * ... 0
2 52 WalkervUle.

A. R. Robinson, sk .25 R 
Seaforth—This was 3 2 

6 3game.2 TO 5 PER 
troperty. Holme# 
l:uildin& 46 King

Thirdfirst appearance 
The courts are playing 
tile showers prevented

being Played, tvhlle e0ne ^xtra^^ent  ̂
a.so finished. Today the handicap wïll 
be advanced one round. The semi-fl^iiK 
in the men's and ladies’ opens and° Vh^ 
final ladies’ doubles will beP pkived^ and 
the. mixed doubles will b^u l'ester- 
day s results: w “

Open singles^—Tyner beat Martin 6-2 
6—3; McMaster beat Laver 7—5 6—0

Mens handicap—Laver (sèrarich) béat F 
S Summerhayes (plus half 30) 2—6 6-4 
7—5; Tyner (minus half 30) beat H Pater
son (minus 15) 6-2, 6-2; McLaughlin 
(minus 30) beat Macdonald (minus 15) 
6—3, 4—6. 6—2; Lefroy (minus 30) beat A 
D Morrow (plus 15) 6—0, 6—2; Dr C'ooke 
(scratch) beat Allen (plus half 3<J) 2—6 
6—4, 6-2.

Men's double»—McMaster and Macdonald 
beat Cowan and McLaughlin 6—1, 6—1; 
R Burns and Mel drum bea/t Cork and Dun
lop 6—2. 6—4.

Ladies' singles—Misa Blain heat Miss 
Hedley 6—8, 6—4. 6—3; Mrs Stlkeman beat 
Mies F Tayior 6—4, 62; Mrs Cox beat Miss 
Cooke 1—6. 7-5, 6-2.

Ladies' handicap—Miss E Taylor (scratch) 
bent Miss Allen (plus half 30) 6—4. ti—4.

Ladles’ doubles—Miss Hague and Mrs 
Burgess beat Miss Hedley and Mrs Stlke- 

; man 6—3, 6—3; Miss Summerhayes and 
Miss Blain beat Misses F end E Taylor 
6—1, 5—7, 6—1.

6one London—

wlth "hH„h8,tartM ow lni the first toning 
fàat ,ï£Fht ,Pr°spects of scoring, but a 

ex,een,t«J with lightning 
Vt/îlertythA ^ toning without a tady. 
3',™. fl.rst “on up, walked, and was
cento-51 ThilfX. on “ne drive to
, Bannon drove the ball on
- gîth^t which the fast Quln-
c»t.-h a sensational left-hand
had lr?tU1,?8 ,M“jer at second, who
out t0,,ateel thir<l. threw White

toe sMe- The locals 
when lr l.flrst ron ln the secoud,
wot? was given a charity,
IWn »ev<«d on Johnson's fumh'e of
hv^TVA Vf'Th n,<,ieIL and scored on a single 

to the left ganden. Three more 
ÏÏ» a<Mwl to the sixth, when White
nw safe’y over second, advancing a base
MaeRcv-»0T,r.L^L,,t at and scored on

„ . '?Ppor,,1'nc hit to left. Then
iiW^.wIth a long drive, com- 

Si;îiï£,*ben^îni f *nd two more runs re- 
gistered. This ended the scoring, ns the
Iwê Ljr' retJrPd m order In the last 
two Innings. Score :

Toronto- 
Miller, 2b. ,
White, If. ...j.
Bannon, cf.
Massey, lb.
Bruce, rf.
Downey, ss.
Carr. 3b. .
Toft, c. ..
Gardner, p.

Seaforth—
J. Gregg, skip 

London—
0

. 10
1204 1214 
> North Parkdale 
utep" walk of the 
Exhibition Park; 

he door: |
: electric-lighted; 
*1 fiO and $2 V0 

imilles and week- 
ark t. Turnbull 

dyl

Total ... 4012 1
—Second Innings.—

E. Davis, c Coombe, b Milliken
H. Ash, b Milliken ........................
Rev. C. A. Seager, b Milliken .. 
T. Ranch, c Campbell, b Coombe, 
E. O. Cooper, b Coombe 
H. Wise, h Milliken ....
H. Hilliard, b Milliken 
E, J. Skinner, b Coombe 
F'. J. Davjs, not ont ....
T. P. Wood, b Milliken .
C. Smith, not out...............

Extras ................................

St. Thoms»—\
S 1 .1
2 3 2

o
Ian . 1finest

3
Leander* Won ait Corlx.

Cork, Ireland, July 
Rowing Club beat the Rerlin Rowing Club 
easilv to-dnv In the final for the Interna
tional Challenge Cup (valued at $1250), pre
sented bv Lord Chief Justice O’Rrirn, o 
he conteFted for at the regatta held here 
in connection with the Cork Exposition.

. 0
23—The Leander 5

It
J 0

0
2CHURCH AND 

cclean or Europ- 
a-e week.

T IblpkïE

O
2Win- 

ass the 
Prop.

4
HngU Wise ln Training.

Hugh D. Wise, the Leslievllle sculler, who 
Is matched with Charlie Oaudaur for a 
two-mile race at Harrie on Monday. Aug. 
4 for $300 a side and a $200 purse. Las 
trained most carefully for the contest. He 
began threi/ weeks ago, doing chiefly road 
work, running from 10 to 20 miles a day. 
Thus he has reduced from 20o to io-> us., 
and he will row at about 175 lbs. He will 
zo to Barrie early next week to flulsh up 
work in bis Clnsper shell on the course. 
Besides the big single-scull event, there 
will be esnoe races and a varied 
of aquatic sports on Kempenfeldt

......... 26Total for nine wickets.........
j> FtONTO, CAN.- 
fvrner King and
»d ; electric-light- 
nth snd en suite; 
Uy. G. A. Ors-

TORONTO POLICEMAN SECOND. Cricket Slips.
The game on the lawn on Tuesday was 

a victory for Toronto on the result of 
the first Inning’s play, as the second was 
not completed. Uxbridge was behind by 
6 runs.

Roaedale’s team to play Uxbridge to-day 
will be W H Cooper, Livingstone, Fergu
son. Forrester, Beattie. Dalton, Noble, 
Garrett, B O Cooper, Hltehman, Reade. 
.Wicket pitched at 10.30 a.m.

Montreal, July 23.—Montreal Police As
sociation's game# were held to-day, with 
representatives from Toronto and Ottawa 
also competing.
Canada went to Desmerteau, Montreal, 
with 15 points, Dan Robinson, Toronto, 
second, and Culver and Maloney, Ottawa 
tied for third with 11 points.

56-lb. weight, high throw—Desmerteau, 
Montreal, 1; Messlcotte, Montreal, 2; Bols- 
clalr, Montreal, 3. Best throw 14 feet.

Running long Jump—Robinson, Toronto, 
1; Culver. Ottawa, 2; Watson, Toronto 3. 
Winner 18 feet 6% inches.

Hundred yards—Culver, Ottawa, 1: Ma- 
Joney, Ottawa, 2; Robinson, Toronto, 3. 
Time 11 seconds.

16-lb.

A.B. R. H. A.. 2 0 6
4 1
3 0

0 Police championship of to-morrow.o
3 1 0 Granites Beat Proepect Park,

Four rinks from Prospert Park visited 
the Granite bowlers on Tuesday, with the 
following result:

ProFpeet Park. Granite.
L. Archambault. Dr. Richard non.
P, fielbv. R- Ryan.
C Cald'wril. W. C. Chlaholm.
Â! MotthewF, sk....l2 C. P. Smith, sk 22 
W. A.Rleasdnll. J. Rennie.
W.W.Ritchie. J. Baird.
A. Walker. A W Smith.
D. Carlyle, sk.......... 23 J. C Kemp, sk .. 9

G. P. Sharkey.
W Hvnee. G. E. Boulter.
X ' L. Pnterson. .Spencer Love.
T.' Monner.sk.......... 8 C. H. Hadeaach,e.20
J.G. Gibson. W. P. Moleeworth
A.Shunk. A. G. F. Lawrence.
James Pape. T. M. Scott.
W. Foster, sk...........6 E. F. Garrow, ak.14

2 1 
2 1 
3 O

ii
Kiturb and
I.Ingle Furnltnr# 
Ur and most rall
ie and Cartag®»

4
3 —To-day’s Program.—

10 a.m.—Tyner v.McLaughlin (handicap). 
10.30 a.m.—Mrs Stlkeman v. Miss Blain 

Miss F Taylor

ogram2 *> • > I At Los Amgcles, Cal., Young Peter Jack- 
son fought Mike Donovan of Rochester. N. 
Y„ to a standstill on Tuesday night and 
was awarded the derision at the end of 
the 20th round. Donovan was clearly out
pointed and missed being knoked out in 
the 38th round by only one count.

J?V‘-..............”r- “ E5T0>«lrE"olend MVMas,er t-

rf............. a 1 11 a.m.—Cowan v. F Cooke (handicap).
staffed: cf............ O n 2-30 p.m.-Mlss Hague and Mrs Rurgess
n-iinri ih........... n ? v- Miss SummcrhaycF and Miss Rlaln.

' * n î 4 P.m.—Taylor v. Laver (handicap).
TtnnlWv lb ............. o I 4.30 p.m.—Mrs Stikeman and Severs v.
nnlnlÂn «o’ ’ ’ * * o ? Mrs Burgess and Cowan, Miss Summer-
Johnson 2b ------ o i bayes and McLaughlin v. Miss F Taylor
I jintrfnn n* ft V an(1 T>ee. Mnedonnld v. Martin (handicap).i>angton, p............... _ _ J 5 p.m - Mrov v. R Burns (open). Tyner

Totals ................ „.31 14 14 1 oiandfcapL ^ (°Pen)* Mpore v' C Burns
Toronto .....................0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 *—4 6 p ra — Lee v. L Morrow (handicap). Le-
Monftreal ................ 0 0 0 0 n 1 0 0 0—1 froy v. Rogers (handicap), winner Cowau-
Three-base hit—Raub. Home run— v winner Taylor-Laver.

Downey. Passed ball—Toft. Bases on
bafts—Off I>angton 5^ off Gardner 1 Hit Lacrosse Points,
by pitcher—By Gardner. IXwley. Sacrifice Parkhlll lacmcqe team defeated St hits—Downey, Gardner. Struck out By Mrry's larrosj team lw a ^corT of 7 to 
Gardner 2 (Raub. Stafford), by I.nngton 2 ft nit parkhlll vcste?dav 
(Bannon, Maosey). Bases 8Q>len White. Brantford's junior C *L A team visited 
Left cm bases—Toronto 4, Montreal 3. Ingersoii yesterdav ond defeated the home 
Double play—Downey to Miller to Massey, team by a s.uirc of 7 to 4 The nlav wasTrlp’e play Qiilnhin to Dootoy^ Attend- , clean, and n good exhibltlmTof P(acrosSe
•nee—3(XK). Time—1..10. Empire—Cox. was wknpssed In- n good sIzcmI crowd.

I T h,e old-time Toronto favorite, A If S*ew- 
Jersey City Here To-Day. j art. now cover point for the Capital La- 

Jersey City, Charlie Carr's strong aggre- ! Çr«>sse flub, will hnvp for his check the 
gatlon, will he the opponents of the To- Invincible nonteplayer. Charles Ouerrle. In 
rontoa to-day and to-morrow and Saturday. ' a pital-Toronto game on Civic Holl
and three good games should result. On -____ ,
their ’ast ai»penrance here Toronto won r'ntharlnes In thpr°r^t ^ r8'?
two of the game, hut only by onc run ! s^'i'Xv In lcï., A'^"
margins. To day’s game will b. called at 4 orlo’ps will prnci|s,.Ktô-îlght to K«*cto?m

, .ou.gnKOV «clock. RrlggF will pitch for Toronto and Pnrl( at 6.30 o'clock, when the foltowingHK HARDBOj. i . Barnett for Jersey City. Jim Sharkey, the plovers arc requested to he nt practice:
Notaries PuDi c, local umpire, will handle the indicator. Burton. Plttcher Neale, ronron Hooper,

A. Teaman. Hewltahn. Fergoaon. Parke, 
Campbell. Sheppaod. Gnlletif. Booth. Hoop
er Galbraith. Melntyre. J Teaman.

1
Favorite* Win at Harlem.

Chicago, July 23.—Favorites had their In- 
nlngs at Harlem today, 
w’eve a-t odds-on, and won. as the betting 
indicated. A heavy rain during the early 
part of the day made the footing very 
heavy.

First race, % mile—Death, 111 (Coburn), 
1 to 2. 1; Andes. 108 (Otls).30 to 1, 2: Emma 
R.. 109 iBirkenrnth), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.20. 
Lady Idris, Brigadier. Tartar, Goal Runner, 
Queen Victoria also

Second race, % mile—Gregor K., 
(Rausch), 1 to 3, 1: St. Minor, 103 (D 
nelly). 30 -to 1, 2; Farmer Jim, 115 (Blake), 
15 to 2, 3. Time 1.19 4-5. Lemco and Mil
let te also ran.

Third rare, 1 mile—Prince of Africa, 102 
(Buchanan). 13 to 20. 1; Nitrate. 110 <Co- 

1. 2; Prima II.. 97 (Holgoson), 
Time 1.51 4-5. Rowland Prince

Don’s Midsummer Regatta.
The finals In the Don Rowing Club's mid- 

regatta wijl take place ov&r the 
Phe commit-

Four of themNTRACTOR8.
summer _ „ .
club’s course next Saturday, 
tec has selected the crews as follows:

No 1—D. Leslie str., J. Young 3, J. Vir
gin 2, A. Me Ivor bow.

No. 2—P. Kenny st., J. Keogh, W. R«r _FrP(1 sparling, 
row, E. Browne bow.

So ,3—W Reynolds str., W. Johnson,
W. Jefferies,-M. Flcgg bow,

So. 4—E. Shea str., J. McCord, J. Burns,
W Hague how.

No é-F. Graham str.. T. Hallburton, J.
Isabelle, J. Mcday bow

No. 6—J. Shea str., J. Mills, J. Lawless,
W. Ànderirn Im>w.

No 7—J. Sullivan str., W. Levy. W. Cor
nell, F. Delaney bow.

No R—W. Itamsden str., T. Healy, J.
Nicholson. M. Green bow.

No. fl—C. Levy str., A. Mouldy, J. Dono- 
ghue, D. O'Keefe bow.

IrRACTOR-CAR* 
1rs, band sawing. 
W. F. Petry. St. f Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder due ted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. 16

539r YONGE STj 
-nier and Joinei ? 
om&Ily attended

eihotr-Desmerteau, Montreal, 1; 
Culver, Ottawa, 2; Claskln, Montreal, 3. 
Winner 37 feet 2% Inches.

2-mile bicycle race—Egan. Toronto, 1; Z 
Glguere, Montreal, 2; A Glguere, Mont
real. 3.

•à'
107

F ' ion-
Y EXCAVATOR 
- Jarvis street. TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS.

Time 6.17. Dr. JUeTaggart’e Tobacco Remedy 
removes all desire for the weed ln a 
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, and 
only requires touching the tongue 
with It occasionally. Price $2.

Simply marvellous are the results 
from taking his remedy for the liquor 
habit. I. a safe and inexpensive 
home treatment; no hypodermic In
jections; no publicity; no loss of tlm 
from business, and a certainty 
cure. .

Address or consult Dr. McTaggarL 
7ÎS Yonge-street, Toronto.

.’I440 yards—Maloney, Ottawa, 1; Murray, 
Toronto, 2; Wilson, Toronto, 3. Time 
56 4-5.

56-lb. weight, long throw—Desmerteau, 
Montreal, 1; Hamilton, Ottawa, 2; Culver, 
Ottawa. 3. Best throw 33 feet.

Half-mile run—Maloney, Ottawa, 1; Wat
son, Toronto, 2; Murray, Toronto, 3. Time 
2.26

16-lb. hhmmer—Desmerteau, Montreal, 1; 
Rohlnaon, Toronto, 2; Culver, Ottawa, 3. 
Best throw 110 feet 6 Inches.

Hop, step and Jump—Robinson, Toronto, 
1; Culver, Ottawa, 2; Murray, Toronto, 3. 
Rost jump 39 feet 6 inches.

7-ih. weight—Desmerteau. Montreal, 1; 
ClaSkin. Montreal, 2; Bolsrlalr, Montreal, 
3. Best throw 74 feet 2 Inches.

Standing broad jump—Landrlault, Mont- 
Robinson. Toronto, 2; Bolsclalr, 

Best Jump 9 feet 1 Inch. 
Mile run—Maloney. Ottawa. 1- Walton. 

Toronto, 2; Robinson, Toronto, 3. Time
5.56 3-5. „ ____, „City championship—Montreal, 29 points; 
Toronto. 25 point»; Ottawa, 24 points.

Total ..................... 66Total........................49
DS. burn). 4 to 1 

4 to 1, 3. 
also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Lady Chorlstw, 
08 (Davidson). 11 to 5, 1: John McGnrk. 
ICO (.1. Walsh). 12 to 5, 2| Sardonic, 9S 
IBirkenrnth). 31 to o. 3. TJtne J.1Î) 4-j. 
Tammany Chief also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and iO yards—Bragg. 
102 (Buchanan), 4 to 5, 1; Harry New. 108 
(Coburn) 16 to 5, 2; Marcos, 08 (Donnelly), 
12 to 1, 3 Time 1.58 2-5. Andy Williams
ais1xtiSaSrnce 1 mile—Ravensbury, 
(Meade) 2Ui to 1. 1: Chorus Boy. 110 (Co
burn) ’> to 1, 2; Unden Ella, 105 (An.tett), 

f 3 Time 1.50. Somersault, Tem- 
ner Altona, Bfrdie D„ Eva Rice, Babe. 
Bonmerack, Miss Uza and Antonins also

Fleeced the Pool Rooms.s barristlh, 
c., 34 victoria-

It 4% and 5 pel 
resfdence, Ma^n

Buffnll, July 23.—Thru an effort to keep 
the matter quiet It leaked out yesterday 
‘hat wire-tappers fleeced .he poolrooms 
thruont the country on the second race at 
Fort Erie on Saturday, which was won 
by Mis* Chapman. It la said the wire 
was tapped betwe3n here and New York 
and tre result held hack 10 minutes.

In the Toronto poolroom on Saturday two 
flashes were caught going over the wire 
while betting was in progress on the race. 
One was “Sullivan ridee Mtie Chapman* 
and the other, “Artificial ran away two 
miles.’’

The facts were that Gormley rode Miss 
Chapman and Artificial did not run away. 
Evidently the flashes were ^rearranged. It 
appears, among the confederates. Other 
prclrroras are being heard from. It Is be
lieved the wires were tapped at a point 
between Rochester and Syracuse, used by 
wir

Sir John Bonrlnot Sinking:.
Ottawa, July 23.—Sir John Rourlnot’s 

condition tonight was reported to be un
changed. He shows no sign of Improve
ment and when be does rally for a time, 
he sinks baebas weak as ever. There Is 
very slight hopes for his recovery.

ISTER, SOLICÎf 
etc., 9 (J>l'eC 

jÉsrner 
»noan.

of
rtt fast,
Money t

17
IA KRISTER, SO; 
tiuilding, 6 Kio«

98

LikhtnInk Strnck the Chimney.
A chimnev on the Centrai school 

Wcodstock was stnick by lightning, 
some of it crashed thru the roof. N< 
was hurt. ^

Owen A^Smily has returned from a four- 
months’ tour with Watkin Mills, the Eng
lish bneeo. and Edusrd V.irlovitz, the Pol 
i«h pianist. The tour extended from ocean 
to ocean. It ie the ninth trans-continental 
tour Mr. Smdly has made.

Dr. Carroll’S Makes weak men
strong. Curesall 
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organa. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
TK M CARROLL MEDICINE C#..

278 Yonge SC. Toronto.

15 to at
and Safeo one

ran. VltallzerBnfTulo Bunched Hits.
New York. July 23.—Bunalo broke even In 

Its Rerjes with Jersey City to-day. as they
defeated the latter on the home grounds . ,
by 4 te 2. The visitors bunohe l their hits j Is whflt we retoil of the famous “Colie 
to good purpose in the seventh Innings, j gion’’ cigar at 5 cents straight. M. M. 
Amole'g pitching wag very effective. The I Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Store. 73 
Jersey City team will leave to-night for a j Yonge-street.

BARRISTER^
-, Temple 

f*» Mato 2381.

NS * M1LL*»<
BaDk "Une”

To-D.y’o Baria* Cord.
HHchtnn Beach entries: First race. % JSL’m Daly 109. Irascible 112. Ath- 

Inna 100. Prediction 112, Monte Carlo 122, 
Benefit 112.

Second 
cese H.

real, 1;
Mcotreat. 3.Away Over 200 ooo . Year (-tappers a year ago.

The Western Union has put detectlvewon 
the case, and the matter la being thoroiy 
Investigated.

2M
race rolling. 1 1-16 miles—"Prln- 

94, Musldora 84. Clonmel 1®, Anl-4
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THE WORLD'S MEDICINE.Result of New York Expert's 

Analyses of
Canadian-Made Soaps.

Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Co. writes: 
“ We sent samples ot the leading 
soaps made in Canada to an expert 
in New York, and had them thor
oughly analyzed, 
this analysis, we find your * Sun
light Soap’ to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to recom
mend wearers of the Dr. Deimel 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing.”
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 

and you will see for yourself. 224

The Toronto World.
( *T. EATON , \ No. 83 YONGE-STREBT, Toronto. 

Pally World, In advance. 33 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance. *2 per yea*. 
Telephones: 252, 253. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton offlce. H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

Weat King-street.’ Telephone 804.
London, England, Offlce, F. W• Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

i Works Committee and Board of Con
trol Had a Nice Little Trip 

Down the Lake.
As a result of— TO-DAY WE CLOSE AT FIVE O’CLOCK.—

Friday Bargains FOR ALL

BILIOUS and NERVOUS DISORDERS, 

Sick Headache, Constipation, Wind, 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver & Female Ailments.

ENGINEER RUST’S CHOSEN SPOTTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel...........
St. Lawrence Hall...
P. F. Sherman & Co
F. E. Comstock........
Peacock & Jonee........
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Con

gress-street.
Ft. Denis Hotel.____
P.O.Newa Co. 217 Dcarborn-et. .Chicago
G. F. Root. 2’ffl E. Maln-et 
John McDonald.
T. A. McIntosh.

Montreal 
Montreal 
.. Rnlfalo 
..Buffalo 
. .Buffalo

O For the Outlet of Proposed Sewer 
Had Its Annual Inspection With 

Unknown Résulta.Towels at i2;c a Pair. from the Mother Country to Canada
and from Canada to Australia should of oufllet for the proposed
not only be British-owned, but they trunk sewer was Inspected yesterday 
should be absolutely an inalienably aftemoon ^ ^ Worka committee 
British. These ships and cables should and Board of ControI- The Mayor 
form part and parcel of the empire. ;wafl wt£h the party on tbe learner 
Foreign combinestena should be no 
more able to barter in these ships 
and cables than they can barter In 
British territory land British sover
eignty. State-owned. cables and 
state-owned ships are a natural co
rollary of a world-xvlde empire, such 
as Britain Is creating.

Detroit. Mich. 
.. .New York415 dozen Towels; comprising half and" 

three-quarter bleached Irish and Scotch 
buck and damask towels; fringed ends, 
with plain and colored borders; this lot 
is made up of small balances of this sea
son’s stock; assorted sizes; regular price 
18c to 25c pair; to clear Friday.............

............Rochester
Winnipeg, Mon-

_. .. ..................... .................Who per,
McKay & Sou thon. .N. Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty,........St. John, >

i

I Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Beech am, St. Helens, Eng. 
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

2 Island Queen, which went down to 
: Engineer Bust's pet spot, nine miles 
east of the city. The oivio fathers 
took the annual look at the place, and 
the eewage problem remains com
fortably, Just as it was. The trip 
was a most enjoyable one for a sum
mer afternoon, and the feature of tt 
was a view of Toronto's heritage, in 
the beautiful beach which to on the

■
FAILURE OF THE CONFERENCE
The latest cable despatch Is to the 

effect that nothing definite will result
With

SO CESSATION OF STRIFE
o from the Imperial conference, 

the exception of the establishment of 
Anglo-Canadian steamship service, 
believe the news to only too true.

There Can Be No Revival of Industry 
in Ireland Says Mr. 

Wyndham.

ianFor Men and Boys. |W0
And even the chances for the estab-

the present moment. We attribute the cently visited the Northwest publish- miles further away, hundreds of clti-
<* “» - • .t ysrjgyA1!; ™SmTS,s?'!„,',oL“.u‘n,r£T

measure, at any rate, to the Indecision. country m ibe Minneapolis Journal. ed gimcoe Park now and the appre_ 
to the indifference, to the stupidity ot To the most of ue it haa been & elation of a few citizens, who know 
the Canadian representatives. We revelation. Anticipating a barren a good thing, is manifested by the 
place the responsibility for the failure waste we found vast fields of grow- f^ng^mer
ion the shoulders of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, tog grain, promising an abundant bar- beach, Aid Flem4ng haa one> ud he 
1 He does not understand the position vest, comfortable and substantial i3 proud of it, insomuch that, after
that the colonies occupy, and particu- homes, vigorous and thrifty towns, traveling extensively and viewing all

llarly the position that Canada occu- from cosmopolitan Winnipeg to prom- ^6le^U“'"fiïtd'T^lL^^^tisXacto  ̂

pies, in relation to the Empire, at this lsing Saskatoon and Rosthern and pic- as the spot 011 which he has made 
i momentous Juncture in the history of jturesque Prince Albert, the oommer- Ms summer home.

where let u«t ask ciaiI centres of your fertile domain. Another feature of the sail along 
_ne ’ ’ j Without reserve we commend these the shore yesterday was the number-

would the United Kingdom stand to- rjcbi undulating, well-watered prairies of people who seemed to be enjoying
'day If deprived of her colonies? Great and wooded lands (possessing as they themselves. At the Sand Bar Free
Rritaln and Ireland are merely a speck do all the necessary qualifications for Baths, there were a couple of hundred
Britain and Ireland are merely a sp=c ideal homes and profitable agriculture) naked boys using the .lake waters as

alike to homeseeker and Investor.” a pastime, and Dr. Sheard. the Me
dical Health Officer, was delighted 
to see such an aid to tote department.
The “cleanliness next to godliness” 1 

Editor World: Permit me to on- motto has a warm spot hi the optn-
dorse the suggestion of “L. F. U.,” in >f AU __fl,on5 th«

-rrr u „ .. . _ route, bat hier s were prominent, and
The World this - momjng, that we the email boat was busy. Tbe objec-
form a Citizens' Committee to fight live point, the spot where it is pro- 8ertlon» declared that he could at pre-
the Lord's Day Alliance. The small P°8ed to locate the mouth of the ®ent offer no constructive policy, and 

.. „ , . .. ... sewer jeome day, was off Scarteoro
clique of fussy nobodies, calling itself HelghtsVa little «et of the line which 
the L. D. A., baa no public opinion Would reach the Hiailfway House, 
behind It, but to using the Morality [Everyone was satisfied with It as an 

the tradesmen idea, but the estimate of a couple of

OUR. FERTILE NORTHWEST.

Underwear.
Men’s Fine Light-weight Sum

mer Underwear; plain and 
fancy Balbriggan shirts and 
drawers; also fine imported 
Jean drawers; with woven 
cuffs and extra stayed seats: 
overloeek seams; regular price 
35c and 50c each;
Friday...............................

Straw Hats.
Men’s and Boys’ White Manila 

and Canton Straw Hats; fe
dora
and canton straw; 
style: balance 
partly sold out; ellk bands and 
leather sweats: all sizes; reg
ular $1.00, $1.50 and
$2.00; Friday................

Youths' and Boys’ Plain and 
Speckled Straw Hats; real 
crown and flat set brim; regu
lar 19c and 25c; Fri
day......................................

Children’s Fancy and Plain 
Straw Sailor Hats: plain and 
fancy silk bande; with stream
ers: regular 50c, 75c;
Friday.............................

ATTACK BY IRISH LEADER,REDMOND.also rustic 
boater 

of lines

style,

Declare. That the Irtish Problem Is 
More Dangerous Than It Han 

Been for 86 Years.

a few substantial- 
cottages dot the.25.59

Cambric Shirts.
London, July 23.—The House of 

Commons to-might entered on a series 
of Irish debates. When the estimates 
for Ireland came up for discussion, 
John Redmond, chairman of the Irish 
Parliamentary party, moved the reduc
tion of the salary of the Chief Secre
tary, George Wyndham. Mr. Redmond 
maintained that Mr. Wyndham had 
done nothing for the country and that 
the Irish problem was more danger
ous to the empire to-day than it had 
been for a quarter of a century.

Me. Wyndham, in refuting this as-

Men's Colored Cambric Shirts; 
with neglige bosom; laundrled 
collar and cuffs attached; also 

with laundrled bosom

12*
odd lots 
and cuffs: open back or open 
front; stripes and fancy pat
terns; sizes 14 1-2 to 17 1*2 
regular price 50c each; QQ
Friday......................................vv

; Greater Britain.

•29
Men’s Suifs.

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits;
single-breasted

If theyBoys’ Sweaters.
Boys’ all-Wool Fancy Sweaters; 

with deep roll collar; ribbed 
skirt and cuffs; cardinal and 

"garnet shades: with stripes of* 
white on body, cuffs and .col
lar; regular price 75c and 
$1.00 each; Friday............ 00

Neckwear.
Men's Fine Silk Netkwear; In 

made-up puff 
shapes; the puffs are 
lined and made with shield for 
turn-down collar: regular price 
15c and 25c each;
Friday 3 for..................

on the surface of the deep, 
stood alone and had to rely upon thelr 
;own internal resources, they would, ere 
this, have dropped to the rank of a 
seednd-rate power. If Morgan and the 

I Yankees had to deal with Great Bri-

fashlonable. 
socque shape: made of fine im
ported colored worsted and 
Scotch tweeds; fawn, greys 
and browns; silk sewn edges; 
choice Italian cloth linings and 
trimmings: sizes 34 to 44; 
regular price $10.00 Qfl 
and $12.50; Friday.... 9U

NO SABBATARIAN SUNDAY.

tangle the 
Within ten

tain aHotie, they would 
^Island ail up in a month, 
years they would clonvert the little 
kingdom Into ancient history.

maintained that there could be no 
cessation of agririan strife, no 
revival of Industry and 6 no
staunching of the flow of emigration 
and the union must become intolerable

Odd Coats. Great
and string 

satln-
Men’s Odd Coats ; half lined: 

light summer weight; made of 
navy blue Imported English 
clay twill worsteds ; single- 
breasted sacque shape; double 
stitched edges; flat po kets; 
skeleton backs; sizes 34 to 4ft 
44 to 411, selling all 
season at $5; Friday..

Youths’ Suits.
Youths’ Suits: short pants; 3- 

plece: single-breasted style; al
so Norfolk Jacket style; all- 
wool grey Halifax-, also fawn 
checked domestic tweeds; sizes 
27 to 32; regular price 'JO/ 
$4 to $5; Friday. 0 *

Washable Suits.
Boys’ Washing Suits; German 

make: to pink and white 
striped pique; also plain white 
drill; full sailor blouse, witih 
deep collar; trimmed with 
stitching; black silk ties, red 
drill fronts; pants with waist 
bands; sizes 21 to 27; regular 
price $2.50, $3.00;
Friday...............................

Britain to a country whose resources 
are nearing exhaustion. If «the British ;• - j Department to annoy ---------------- - ----- —~ —----------... — .

j Empire has a future, and we believe 0j> this city, and the Morality De- , million dollars necessary to make the 
i it has a glorious future, It to thru and , partment is evidently its much-too- idea good was passed over without 
by means of the colonies that this fu- ! willing catspow. Let the citizens any criticism.

,, _ . _ ., . combine to resist these bigots before I 1 *ie v\ ones Committee met on“ Great Britain ° - -

.25 to the Unionists, and the idea of Home
___  ____________  the ! Rule Impossible, even to those who

boat, and the rumbïtng'of" the "engine : cherished It, unless and until the fleeo- 
took an Important part In the discus- lating process of social proscription and 
slon. Some routine matter» were dis- the miasma of fear which penetrated 
posed of. The Board of Control was «-ad paralyzed every nerve of national 
calculated to meet on the boat, too. ltte were repudiated by the good sense 
but they adjourned until 11 o’clock of the people and repressed by the 
to-day. ! power of the government.

The outing was a pleasant notion, i W- Wyndham’» accusation that T. 
and It gave the West End aldermen a !W. Russell (Liberal-Unionist), member 
chance to see how far ahead of their for South Tyrone, palliated disorder

i during the De Freyne eviction»,brought
On the boat, some informal speeches out a . heated denial from Mr., Russell 

were made. The Mayor was In his and lengthy exchanges between himself 
usual agreeable mood, and congratu- and Mr. Wyndham. 
lated the Works Committee. Chair- ! Mir. Russell declared that 
man Woods felt the same wav, and ;Who had sold himself body and soul 
the other speakers bled k. similar to the landlords- and evictors would 
vein.

The results of the trip will bear r Dealing with the formation of the 
fruit at about the same time as zero Irish Laird Trust, Mr. Russell said it 
registers ait the Equator. In the would provoke a war, the end of which 
meantime, Toronto is rejoicing in the no man could foresee, 
fact that records prove it one ot the 
'■'healthiest cities In the world, and 
thus there is not an overdose of 
worry nit present In regard to the 
eewage problem.

ture to to be realized, 
glories in her past. Canada revels In 

| her future. For the future to hers. 
I There was no occasion for the Cana-

Toronto, on. a Sunday, is made a place 
in which it will be intolerable to live.

Horace Smith.
Shoes.

78 pairs Men’s Canvas Oxford 
Shoes and Lace Boots; sizes 8 
to 11; regular prices $1.25 and 
$1.50 ; Friday to clear, J jj

120 pairs Little Gents’ Spring 
Heel Dongola Kid (goatskin) 
Lace Boots; McKay - sewn; 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2; regular 
value $1.00; Flriday..

.2.99
“Bay From the Maker."

When Are You 
Going Away ?

MORE ELECTION PROTESTS.jdlan Premier to assume the role of the 
j poor relative at the family re-union, 
j Canada is son and heir In this great 
family, and Canada’s representative

Y An Important Contention In Refer
ence to Manitonlln.

Wherever you’ go—be it for long or short 
trip —yon must have baggage.

We are ready to supply your trunk and 
leather goods wants in a most satisfactory 
manner.

We know a greater stock and variety 
will be found here than elsewhere.

An application was made at Osgoode territory to the East End.| should have realized the Importance ;
and dignity of his position. Canada’s Hall yesterday against the petition 
Premier should have gene to London filed against R. R. Gomey, the Qon- 
and sounded one clear call. Instead of jservatlve member-elect for Manitou- 
that, thec-e has bten a dismal moan- « 18 claimed that the Liberals

ling at the bar. What Great Britain jdid not file it in the proper place, and
needs Just now Is some leader to de- . that, therefore, it should not be al-

, , ,. 'lowed. Owing to the d?ath of Dr.
Clare to clarion tones to favor of the Farewell] the former registrar of Sault

i policy that has created such great eon- ste. Marie, and no successor having 
I plies as Germany and the United been appointed in’ his place, the petl- 
1 States. Canada believes In the policy tion was filed with the actlng-iregtotrai-, 

_ i G. H. Murray, and with A. G. Mur-
^ that has proved such a signal success ray, agent for the petitioners, as 
ft In the United States, but It Is her mis- Crown Attorney at Gore Bay. It is 
[jf fortune to be represented at the pre- argued by the Conservatives that neith- 
■j ., . , „ . ed of these parties was the proper petr-I .cent time by a man who is out of ^ to rec(l^ the petition, and that
■ | harmony with the spirit that domln- it should have been sent to Toronto.
01 a tes the leaders in business, finance

,.75
onlMen’s Boots.

Men’s Genuine Glazed Goatskin • 
Lace Boots; fair etltch; Mc
Kay-sewn extension soles; new 
popular shapes; a comfortable 

boot; sizes 6 to 10; 
excellent value at our special 
price, $2.00; Friday f

y a man

I
dare make such an accusation. 40 Steel Bound Canvas Covered Water- 

poof Trunks, ele
gantly finished, 
braes lo k and 
clamps 
slats,

summer

1.69 steel
bottom, tray and 
compartments, a 
strong, roomy 
trunk, 80 inches

CIRCUS TRUST COMING. .o o

IPositively the Moat Stupendous, Un
rivalled Aggregation Ever Seen.

New York, July 23.—The circus folks 
getting up a trust. 

Barnum & Bailey’s Circus, Buffalo BJli’s 
Wild West and the Forepaugh & Sells’ Cir
cus are to form the nucleus of the combina
tion, which is to be under the control of 
the Barnum & Bailey Company, Limited. 
Mr. Bailey of the Barnum & Bailey com
bination Is not in «this country, but he Is 
expected In a short time, and jt is believed 
that then the syndicate will be formed 
without trouble.

The object of the arrangement is to di
vide the United States* England and Ger
many up between the three shows, so that 
each will be able to devote two years to 
each of these countries, and there will be 
no opposition.

long, regu- Q Kfi 
lar price 6.00, Friday ....

890 Ladies’ and Men’s Fine Umbrellas, 
covered with Gloria silk on best Paragon 
frame, steel rod, tassel, etc., assorted 
handles In gold and silver mounted 
natural wood, pearl, horn and Dresden, 
regular 8.00, 8.60 and 4.00, Fri- ^00

EAST & CO.', sàa*-

Watch Guards. PLAN OF MET ODIST EDUCATORS
at lastare }Splendid Property Acquired for the 

Centre® Headquarters.
Eric Armour, for Bristol, Cawthra & 

Bayley, made the Accessary deposit of 
$1000 at Osgoode Hall yesterday op 

lonial conference would certainly not behalf of the Conservatives of South 
i have failed to its object if the Cana- Eiruce in support of their protest
dian Premier had grasped the signifl- the *'ecîlon 01 Mr’ Truax’ 0,6

Liberal candidate.

2oo Ladies’ Watch, Charm, or Purse Guards; sterling silver, 
finest quality; four different patterns, rope, snake, fox
tail or reversible link; stronglv made; 50 inches 
long; regular $1.50 to $3.00; Friday.......................
Men’j Watch Guards; sterling silver, finest quality; 
four different patterns; regular $1.25 guards;
Friday................................. ..................................................

and industry in this country. The col-1 London,July 23.—Robert William Pork es. 
M.P.. treasurer of the Methodist Million 
Guineas Fund, announced to-day that the 
Methodist» had secured the Royal Aquari
um Theatre property, facing Westminster 
Abbey, upon which they will build a great 
hall, which is to be called the Central 
Headquarters of Universal Methodism. 
The price paid was £330,000. The ground 
comprises two and a half acres, and on 
it also stands Mrs. Langtry’s Imperial 
Theatre.

It Is probable that some arrangement 
will be made by which the Imperial The- 

wtll remain where it la, tbo it may 
be transformed Into an annex of the 
church house, the building of which, it Is 
expected, will begin early In 1903.

Since It was opened In 1876 the Aquarium 
has been a famous place of amusement tor 
Londoners. _ _ .

The Twentieth Century Fund of one mil
lion guineas, which the British Wesleyan 
Methodists began collecting three years 
ago for educational, religious and philan
thropic purposes, closed Dec. 29. 1901, with 
a final collection In the 7270 chapels thru- 
owt the United Kingdom.

The results of the day’» collections 
reached about £75,000.

.95
cance of the Canadian position. WeIOO hold the key of the situation. If the ! Kingston, July 23. A cross-petition 
„ _ , . . , , has been Issued against J. M. Shaw,
C anadian Premier had Bounded one . jate conservative candidate in the On- 

! clear call, and had wakened the slum- tario election, asking for his disquali-
1 bertog statesmen of Great Britain to . „T , , __
the importance of doing something to te*£ hM^riven “tto^'ofTwrit to"te 

develop the unlimited resources ot issued against Sheriff Dawson for com
mitting illegal acts during election cam
paign.

.49 1

fleation.O

O’
atneFor Home Owners. 1 ! Canada, the conference would not 

j end so lngloriously as 1C now seems 
destined to do. Canada (has more and 

I greater possibilities for the future ex- 
i pansion of the empire than any other 
portion of Greater Britain. It to with 
Canada and with the wonderful 
possibilities of Canada that the 
Imperial Conference should have 
been chiefly concerned. If the 

1 empire to to increase In popula
tion, and It must so Increase to keep 
pace with rival empires, the Increase 

! must be to the colonies, and principally 
: in Canada, the star colony. If the 
empire to to be made self-supporting, 
it is Canada that moist produce the 
necessary wheat and beef. To build 
an empire you must legislate for the 
future. To build the British empire 
you must legislate principally for that 
portion of It with which its future 1s 

1 identified- In short, to build up a 
great British empire you absolutely 
must legislate for Canada This is 
the one clear call that Premier Laurier 

j should have sounded so vigorously that 
no one would have missed hearing it. 
Instead of adopting this course, how
ever, the Premier regaled his British 
audiences with the old gag of how 

j Canada was made a nation, and of the 
■virtues of colonial self-government- 
He praised Wolfe, he eulogized Mont
calm, he grew eloquent over La Salle 
and the heroes of the French regime. 
The Premier was historical and remin
iscent, when he should have been ag
gressive, prophetic, cj-q,eticaJ. He mlss- 

■ ed the opportunity of a generation.

NO FEAR OF FOREIGN CAPITAL.Furniture. VERY CAREFUL ABOUT STRIKES.Gas Fixtures.
Electric and Combination Gas 

and Electric Fixtures; a few 
samples to be cleaired at ex
actly one-foalf the regular 
prices; we mention only a feAV 
lines to give you an idea of 
values :

Sir Charte* Dllke Would Not Dis
courage American Investors.100 Jardiniere Stands; assorted 

patterns; in mahogany find 
golden oak finish; regular 
prices 90c to $1.10 
each; Friday at.. ..

Executive Committee of Moulders) 
Supreme In Critical Affairs.

The element among the moulders favor
able to more liberty of action for local 
unions in declaring strikes was defeated 
yesterday, when the effort nade to change 
the constitution so that unions could strike 
without consulting the Executive Commit
tee came up for consideration.

the subject entailed
Hvelv debate, but the majority favored 
leaving the proposition as of old.

The consent of the Executive Committee 
.will continue to be necessary to call 
st ri kes.

The convention refused to abrogate the 
New York agreement, which provides that 
certain cases of differences shall be sub
mitted to an arbitration board of moulder# 
and representatives of the Stove Founders' 
National Defence Association. This was 
fhe recommendation of the committee. 
Other questions touching the consolidation 
of offices in the international organisation 
came up for considerable discussion.

London, July 28.—Sir Charles Dilke, M.P. 
(advanced Radical and former Under Seen-.65
l ary of State for Foreign Affair»), answer
ing a suggestion that parliament inquire 
into the luensstng Inroads made by Am
erican combines In Great Britain, writes 
lhat while special circumstances make the 
acquisition of British shipping by foreign
ers deserving of public attention, he fails 
to see any reason why the 1nveetment»'of 
American capital in other industries should 
be discouraged.

Verandah Rocking 
Chairs; misses’ and children's 
sizes : assorted patterns ; wi th 
double woven teed seat; in 
natural and red finish; regular 
prices $2.00 to $2.25; 1 4.K
Friday at............................... I.TG

35 Iron Bedsteads; assorted pat
terns; to white enamel; with- 

«- out brass trimmings; In sizes 
2 ft. 6 in., 3 ft. 6 to. and 4 ft. 
6 in. wide; regular OK 
price $3.25; Friday at.>-6-u

40 only

2- ligbt Electric Fixtures; O QQ
regular $4.75; for............u-OO

3- liglrt Electric Fixtures to
match; regular $5.75; ^ gg

Combination Gas and Electric 
Fixtures ; with 2-light electric 
and 14-light gas; regu
lar price $8.00; for

3-light Electric and 3-light Gas 
Fixtures; regular $10; Q J

LEFT ONLY $5000-
The dts-

Governor of H finie of EnglX'id 
Was a Poor Man.

London, July 23.—The proving of the will 
of William Lldderdale, late Governor of 
the Bank of England, who died last month, 
shows that hie entire estate amounts to 
only $5000.

In his position he controlled and bandied 
millions of money.

He was an authority upon all questions 
of British finance, and for years was a 
power in the operations of the English 
Exchequer and the London Stock Exchange.

SAXONY’S KING ILL.

Dresden, July 23.—King George of Saxony 
(who succeeded to the throne June 19 last, 
on the death of his brother Albert), it suf
fering from pneumonia.

cusslon on a very Lets

SUCCESS4.UÜ RELIGIOUS LEADER CONVICTED. r^al morjitflCYes, successful because of the 
our ten different makes ofNew York, July 23.—Austin M. Donald

son, superintendent of a religious body 
known a* the Straight Edge Society at 
Rossvtlle, Staten Island, was convicted of 
manslaughter to-day for having killed 
Louis IN. Meyer, a landscape gardener of 
Roseville, on April 10. Donaldson whs sen
tenced to three* year» and six month» In 
Sing Sing Prison.

i . . ---- ---------—
The Toronto Railway Company doesn't 

seem to want to go on with the Parlia
ment-street extension and in a communica
tion to the Engineer Manager Keating in
timate» that the eastern service of Par
liament cars on Lenard-street will be dis
continued if the extension is insisted upon 
on the lines of the plan proposed by the 
Engineer.

PIANOS ;
Curtains.

800 pairs White Nottingham 
Lace Curtains; 54 to <10 inches 
wide, 3 1-2 yards long; to sin
gle bordered floral designs, 
with scroll and figured centres; 
overlooked corded edges; regu
lar price, per pair,
Friday...............................

690 yards Fancy Art Sateen; 30 
Inches wide; floral patterns, 
with beautiful combinations of 
colors; suitable for comforters, 
cushions, screens, curtains and 
fancy work; regular prices 2.1c 
to 30c; Friday.

Come in and select yours.
H. W. BURNETT d CO,

9 and 11 Queen Street Ea»L_____
Hammocks.

100 only Open Weave Ham
mocks; with pillow, full val
ance, sfleet spreader, and head 
and foot dais; rich red com
bination-, regular price 1 ‘/K
$2.00; Friday.....................

100 only Close Woven Ham
mocks; flitted with pillow, plain 
Valance and spreader; 
measures 38 x 76 inches; pret
tily striped pattern: red com
bination colors; exceptional 
value at $3.00; Fri
day ....................................

HALL INQUEST ADJOURNED-
.75 LHe ot Eye-Witness»» Wanted 

By the Coroner.
EvidenceI

Coroner Young commenced an In
vestigation yesterday aftemoon Into 

•the death of Daniel Hall, who was 
killed by a street car on Tuesday after.

; noon on 
| quest was
establishment, 1265 West Queen-street, 
Medical tcstlipony was given by Dr*,

. - ,__ ____ .. .. Adam Lynd and A. J. Johnson, anaAccompanied by Constipation evidence by A. J. Pinkerton, John sto-
von and Frank Andrews of 10 Port- 
land-street, who saw Hall wheeling ofl 
the devil-strip, but did not see lue 
struck by the car.

W. T- East of 100 Garden-avenue, 
motorman on the eastbound car, a"
B. Van Winkle, the motorman on to* 
westbound car, also testified, tie» i ” 
swoe that they rang their gpfiBS. t
Van Winkle said that Hall had tin* ; 1 
even when in front of the eastbounu B 

Kidney disease Is almost Invariably car to get clear of the tracks. Artn. 
accompanied by constipation and liver Feney of 57 Fennlngs-streetiand Polo” . 
disorders. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Constable Arthur White (45) gave ev I 
Pills are more effective than ordinary denee. An adjournment was M
medicines, because they have a direct until Friday night at No. 6 Police 
and combined action on kidney, liver tinn, when evidence will he given » 
and bowels. By this extraordinary Mrs. ShtpP. 6 West Lodge-avenue; M" 
power they entirely overcome compli- Gardner, 90 Fuller-street; Mrs. Howj*i 
Gated diseases of the digestive, filtering <)f, Mlacdonell-avenue, and Thom* V 

■PP ■■Whalley.312 Ltppincott-street. Coroner
Mr. John Nay es, Ashburnham, Peter- young thought the evidence summit”" » 

boro. Ont., states: “Having used Dr. was too one-sided- He adjourned 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills with success enquiry to order to get the evidence 
I can strongly recommend them. For of eye-witnesses, 
considerable time I was a sufferer from 
kidney disease and constipation, and be
sides being tortured by the shooting 
pains thru the back, put up with the 
other annoying and often distressing 
symptoms of kidney disorders. Some
times I would go for three or four days 
without a motion of the bowels and 
could get no relief.

“After using a few boxes of Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills I was well 
again and feeling fine. This treatment 
seemed to be exactly what I needed 
and promptly brought relief and cure.”

Dr. Chase’s Ktdney-Llver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. At all deal-| He was 
ers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tb- and removed to 
rontex I General Hospital.

a#be.l

Wafldtngton-Light foot.
About 100 friends and relatives as

sembled last evening at the residence 
I ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles Llghtfoot, 
573 Brock-avenue, the occasion being 
the marriage of their only daughter, 
Miss Lillie Llghtfoot, to William John 
Waddlngton, also of this city, 
ceremony Was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Graeb, pastor of Fern-avenue Presby
terian Church. The bridesmaids were 
Misses M. Graham and L. Duckworth, 
while little Misses Edna Sparrow and 
Dottle Phillips were flower girls. The 

i, >/. mr bride carried a bunch of white cama-
~ ^ tions, and was attired to white silk.

Somewhere in the world life is at : trimmed- with applique, and veil of 
stake every minute of the day. Right orange blossoms, and was given away 
at our own doors, perhaps, is going on a by her. father. The bridesmaid» each 
struggle as grim and fierce as any fight carried a bunch of red carnations, and
or flight on record. You hear the hoi- the flower J**?
» „ at.- groom presented the bridesmaids each1 1? w îîg . bl i with a beautiful pearl crescent brooch,
which tells of thewounded lungs ; mark The brlde.s traveling suit was a crea- 
the emaciated body and hectic cheek, Uon of navy blue broadcloth, 
ani^now a , 15 EL 3 ,e'_ ,, , While the guests -were pair-taking of

The use of Dr. Pierce s Golden Med- tbe wedding breakfast, they were en-
.1 t-» i i - - ' tortained with vocal and instrumental

just such a crisis. It cures obstinate, music by Messrs. Dockray, McLean, 
deep-seated coughs, stops the hemor- TFa.rland, and Miss A. De La Hooke, 
rhage, strengthens " weak ” lungs, and who received hearty applause, the lat- 
restores the emaciated body to its nor- Iter receiving well-merited encores for 
mal weight and strength. Jheir artistic efforts.

There is no alcohol in the "Discov- i Among the near relatives of the 
ery,” and it is absolutely free from i bride who were present were her 
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics. grandfather, William Llghtfoot and 

«I desire to send you this brief, unsolicited four uncles, Messrs. Thomas William, 
testimonial," writes Rev. Joseph H. Fespertnan, James and Arthur Llghtfoot, accom- 
Barium Springs, Iredell Co., N. C. *in 1898 one panted by their friends and families,
of my daughters was suffering on account of a *1^ «njestfi from a distance
severe cough, hectic fever, wasting of flesh and D Mnatpra Fr*nk Renton
other symptoms of diseased lungs. I promptly ^ere • Master» BTSJ1K «enton, 
gave her I)r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery Kingston, and CliaJles Tattcrsall of 
with gratifying success, and she now enjoys Niagara Falls. The wedding presents 
excellent health. This experience caused me were numerous and beautiful, and the 
^=whdoD^,h^L^irn^dt0tbS2 bulk of them useful. The father and 
with favorable results.” mother of the bride presented their son

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, in paper s-n.d daughter with life-sized portraits 
covers, is sent free on receipt of 31 one- of themselves. The happy couple will 
cent stomps to pay expense of customs ”P«id the honeymoon In Muskoka as 
and mailing only?or if cloth bound vol- "t” “ L, L fZv, 20 ££
ume is desired tend 50 stamps. Address ; » fntenA 2f„ tt
Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N Y. sau-street, where thev Intend to re-

Stake159 .20 ANNOYING SYMPTOMS 
OF KIDNEY DISEASE

West Queen-street. The la- 
held at Craig’s undertakingWall Papers.Carpets.

800 yards Heavy All-Wool Car
pet; 30 Inches wide; all good 
reversible patterns; to a full 
range of cdlors to select from. 
Including green, fawn, brown 
and wood shades; very suit
able for bedrooms and halls; 
regular value 65c to d t, 
70c a yard; Friday.............

1060 rolls Gilt Wall Paper;
conventional and set -Thescroll.

figure patterns: green, crim
son, buff and blue colors; for 
halls, bedrooms and dining
rooms; regular price 10c per 
single roll; on sale IlK 
Friday......................................*vv

and Shooting Pains in the 
Back.

!

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Pictures.
J20 only Fac simile Pastels and 

Colored Pictures, varying In 
size from 11 x 14 to 18) x 22; 
large assortment of figure and 
landscape subjects: framed in 
oak. fancy color and gilt 
mouldings: 1 1-2 and 2 inches 
wide: regular prices 85c to 
$1.50 each; on sale 
Friday.............................

NEW PROBLEM, NEW IDEAS.

We think w ell of Lord Berestord a 
suggestion that the governments ot 
the Mother Country and the colonies 

! should unite In constructing the ne- 
; cessary steamships for the proposed 
: fast Atlantic iand Pacific Services. 
The control of these vessels should 
be vested to the government, while 
their operation might 'be left to pri
vate corporations. We are face to 
lace with an entirely new proposition.

I We propose to build an empire out 
cf states that are separated by wide 
expanses of ocean. What is separ- 

; ated must be gathered together and 
united into a whole. It is a new kln-1 
cf empire that we are constructing. 
The American Republic is composed 
of contiguous states. In the case of 
the British empire, we have a new 
problem to solve. It cannot be solv
ed on old lines. We must bring Into 
play new ideas. All ho the empire's 
states are separated by the sea, there 
are, nevertheless, connecting links 
that unite them. These links are 
wireless masts, telegraphic cables 
and steamships. The ships that travel

975 yards Heavy English Ta
pestry Carpet; 27 inches wide; 
irt a large range of choice de
signs; some with 5-8 borders 
to match; in colors of bine, 
green, fawn and brown shades; 
patterns suitable for any style 
of room or hall; regular value 
6.V and 75c a yard;
Friday........................... ... 4055.

.0
o

Groceries.
Tomato Soup: Friday,

3-lb. can for..................
Choice Dairy Butter; a 1 Of)

5-lb. crock for......................’ .
SpeMal Blend of Fine India and 

Ceylon Tea; regular .OR
30c lb.; for............................

and excretory systems.

.05

MANGLES A CHILD.DOG
Owosso, Ml<*h.. July 23.—The

MmV d^heDWv«r.r-î^2
fractured.

-Oo

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.
smokers, try Alive Bol,ard'',

world.mixture; also Perfection sum 
to equal it; sent all over

T. EATON C°.« Fraotnred HI* Knee.
Whll playing lacrosse B. _ . _ _ 

North Bay fell and fractured his *0” 
brought to the city yesttnjjj

the ambulance to w» |

Lake e*.

)190 YONGE ST.g TORONTO
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The regret of every 
sufferer after visiting 
Caledonia Springs Is 
that he did not earlier 
know of the great 
merits of the waters 
and baths.

• *v

Looks Good 
Tastes Better

Our famous Extra Stout 
is just the right tonic 
for the weak, the run
down or the nervous 
person. Your physician 
will tell you so.

—Sold by all tellable dealers, 
—hotels end cafe*.

175 only Full Bleached Satin 
Damask Table Cloths : finished 
with border all round; choice 
designs: guaranteed pure lin
en: size 2 x 2 1-2 yards ; f-eg. 
$2.25 each; Friday.. 1.57

Joronto brewing 6\
Sim cop Toronto
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UOIES THILORING
-AND-

DRESSMAKING

INLifND NAVIGATION. PASSENOBR TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport Linei'S A Few Facts Anent the Difficulties of 
Laboring Among the Canadian 

Indians.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINESteamers Chippewa, Chlcora 
and Corona WILL ISSUENEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT5 TRIPS DAILY FIRST-CLASS ROUND TRIP 

TICKETS TO
From New York. 

Minnetonka • • 
Minnehaha •••

(Except Snnday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

ronge-atreet dock (eaat side), at 7 ».m„ 
9 a m. 11 a.m., 2 p.in. and 4.45 p.m.. for 
NIAGARA. QUKENSTON AND LEWIS
TON, connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central 
R-R„ Niagara Falls Park It River B.R., 
and Niagara Gorge H R.

JOHN FOY, General Manager.

... July 26«h 

... Auk, 2nd 
...July 19thMinneapolis..........

For rates of passage and all particular! 
apply

FIFTEEN HUNDRED LANGUAGES. Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo 
ColERS, r Hot Springs, So. Dakota ...........

Ouster, So. Dakota ............................... So!ti«
Deadwooil. Leadvllle, So. Dakota !6205 
Glen wood Springs, So Dakota ...... 03.35
Ogden. Salt Lake, Utah ..................... 04.33

B. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Act.. Toronto.Fifteen Dollars8nd, Historical Feature of the Work W< 

Ably Dealt With By Bey.
Dr. McLean. Italian Royal Mail Line.BY MAIL

stion, From all stations. Toronto and weet. 
cept West of Loudon.

Tickets good going Jnly 17th to 81st, In- 
1002 e' VnlId f01‘ retuvu UDtu October 31st,

TICKET OFFICE 
IE 2 KING ST. E.

ex-N®w York, Geno*. Naples, Alex
andria, Egypt, via the Asoree. 

From New York.
Fresh from the tailor's bench. 

As carefully tailored as those made- 
to-order—hand-tailored.

Semi-ready $15 Suits are al
ways compared to “custom-made” 
in quality, not to “ready-made.”

Only way they compare with 
“ready-made” is in price.

Cannot be duplicated in made- 
to-order for less than $25.

Suits themselves are the proof 
of this assertion.

Tweeds—Serges—Flannels.
Not one man in a hundred that 

Semi-ready can't fit Sizes Scien
tifically graded.

Early mission work among the red-

ssiiSitssi; T:z
^an Order system. Every attention spoken about by men wiio have par- 
given to the details of work and tlcipate<i jn the work themselves. It is

In*flt°and° finish. “ttle wonder thereCore ^ remarks
Send for our Special Copyrighted of Rev. Dr. McLean, whose long ex- 

Cbart and Self-Measure Instructions, perience in spreading the Gospel among 
through the agency of which we make lhe Indians Is so well known, elicited 
£t™0ry earme keen attention yesterday before the

Young Pople’s Methodist Summer 
School at Victoria University.

In the course of his remarks the rev
erend gentleman stated that when he 
first went west he had not mastered 
the Indian language, and in order to 
teach the Gospel he had to engage au 
Interpreter. This man—a curious sort 
of a human being, between a negro and 
an Indian—demanded a dollar an hour, 
and when the hour hod elapsed he 
would turn to him (the speaker) and 
say, "Time's up." Thus would end the 
lesson of the oay.

Facts About the Red Man. 
Speaking of the effect of the climate 

upon me Indian, Rev. Dr. McLean 
pointed out that along the rugged coast 
of British Columbia the reduiau was 
short in stature and vigorous in action, 
with strong passions and artistic by 
nature. Where the indentations lu the 
coast are greatest there rside the more 
rugged and the more illiterate. The 
coast Indian was contrasted with the 
big, corpulent inland Indian, with his 
undeveloped brain. The Indian who liv
ed inland was too lazy to either work 
or fight.

The rev. gentleman, who is known 
tp speak quite a number of Indian lan
guages, disclaimed anything like a 
knowledge of the whole of them, for as 
far as he knew there were some fifteen 
hundred languages, and' if he could 

POLAND GRIEVES FOR HER OWN. speak them all- he guessed he would
be entitled to a professorship in Vic
toria University. To him the Cree 
language was just as beautiful as the 
Greek. In fact, he did not think there 
was a language in the world that did 
not have beautiful laws. God had made 
all laws of languages as real as the la ws 
of nature. In his opinion there was a 
■coupection between religion and lan
guage .and the languages of mankind 
showed the divine hand.

The First Mission.
Referring to the historical feature 

of the work he stated that the first 
mission was started in 1840 at Norway 
House, when James Evans tramped out 
to that point. Associated with him as 
missionaries were George Barnley, Rob
ert. Rundeli and Wm. Mason. Barnley 
was now- living In England, while Ma
son was now a clergyman of the Eng
lish church. The latter traveled to 
Norway House to assist Evans in the 
■translation of the Bible* into Cree. , A 
printing press could not be taken into 
the country because of the opposition 
of the Hudson Bay Company. Evans 
made moulds out of lead from tea chests 
and cut types out of wood. These were 
stamped in the Indian language upon 
birch bark. Evans and not Mason was 
the first man to translate the Bible in
to Cree syllabic characters. The Es
quimaux now had a syllabic system 
similar to that invented by Evans.

The Devil1* Playground.
The mission in the Devil's Play

ground close to the Old Man’s River in 
Alberta, where previous to the eighties 
the buffalo roamed in great numbers, 
was started by Geo. McDougall,, who 
was frozen to death in 1876 returning 
from a buffalo hunt near Calgary.

Rev. Mr. McLean went on to describe 
in a realistic way the innate character 
of the Indian and the squaw, mention
ing several pathetic instances in whicih 
the gnat affection of the squaw for her 
papoose was shown. Civilizationg was 
gradually working its way among the 
Indians. It was a slow but certain 
transition. The Indian was rather 
skeptical about the white man's teach
ings at first, and would only act upon 
them by degrees. He once induced an 

Rev.H.C.Ddxon,hon.titusun.u ot trie Indian to bury his son instead of plao- 
Toronto Fresh Air Fund, 15 Toronto- Sng him In a cleft of a tree, but he would 
street, begs to acknowledge the follow- only put the body a foot under-ground.
In g donations. About 4U a week are On a subsequent occasion, however, the 
btmg sent out to the country for two body of another deceased son of his was 
weeks, and about 150 mothers anu buried three or four feet deeper, 
children a week for dray ou tinge. Talk* on Lnke.
There are more applications this year In the section meetings Prof. Me
than ever. Laughltn continued his series of talks

H B (Jslvr, #50; 11 C Hammond, on Luke. He emphasized the impor
tât); Mrs John H Stratford, #10; K it 'tance felt by Jesus himself in His own 
usler, Cobourg, #1U; Lover of Chill- life. Christ conducted mission work in 
ren, Oakville, #iu; Mrs A It Creel every phase of His life. He not only 
man. #10; J H G H, #10; W W C->1- vaught in the synagogue on the Sab- 
Mile, #10; Friend, Brockvllle, #12, A ttetb. but also in private houses, in a 
Wamock, Galt, ’ #5; Sympathizer tioat by the seaside, on the mountain 
Guelph, #5; Arthur B Lee, #5; H vj eide and in fact wherever He could 
*5; E D Biggar, #5; The Acton Bur- re®^h
rows Co, #5; H Maurice Cody $5- Bev- w- Smith, B.A.. continued the 
Dr W H Howltt' #5- "The Flaneur " study of the evangelization of the world 
«*: h C Butrin, #5;' Clarkson Jo.es. In this generation at another of the 
*6: nlion Lieut.-Governor. #5; Mr, f‘‘rUon meP ,"lgs;. ?ho"/lnK fhat had 
James Hamer $5- a W RLa^hforri been accomplished in the past.#3; Mrs Canon Welch, vt- LovS ,r Thn Btm,y of chaTt anrt map-making
>*»% S3; Friend #5; Mias C Mack- fnd Vf this ln awakening In
tern, $2; D J "Shakespeare ” fd Mrs terest in mission work was conducted 
A R Oakville M r „ by Miss Watson.#2; F Menogê ,[ vR.,B rveenr!a^' The members of the school, under the 
Scheak. S2 F t «o 'tv w Vr''“û J direction of Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, vis- 
ten $0. V Hanill- ]ted thP Deaconess’ Home and the Fredj C *mZu?:T Victor Mission in the afternoon.

#1; Friend, Cobourg, #1; James Hay
wood, #1; EC. Sincere Sympathizer,
M: Friend, #1: •Traisniueh." Allai- 
dale. #1; For One of His Little Ones,
Si; Melville Church Mission Band, $1;
Mrs E A Herne, #1 ; Winifred H Pre- 
c-am, #1; Friend. #1; Friend, 50 cents, negotiating for for the forthcoming

1 Exhibition, and to inspect others, as 
he was leaving, was handed a letter 
from James Toner, Machias, N. Y., 

"Will you be kind enough to

s I

ents. 1 Lf mbardia 
Archlmcde
Sat dejrn a 

These vessels ire the finest nn<1 most 
complete steamships plying between New 
1 and Italy.

For rates of passage end all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

July 20th , 
Augr* Sth 

Ans. 12thi TORONTO.
{lelens, Eng. 
cents. Cheap Farm Laborers’ Excursions

will run by Canadian Pacific during August to 
points in Maottoba and Canadian Northwest. 
Watclr this space for dates and particular».

Montreal Line.
Steamers leave week days 4 nro. (except 

Sunday). Steamers Toronto and Kingston.
Saturday to Monday Excursions.

To Charlotte. $2.50: 1000 Islande Points, $5.25 
Prescott, $0.75.

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal Line. 
Steamers leave Tuesdays, Thursdays and 

Saturdays 7.30 p. m. Low rates for single and 
return tickets. Running all rapids.

oppiy For tickets and fûll 
your nearest Canadian

particulars -tpply to 
Factfc Agent, or to 
A. H. N0TM1AN, 

Asst. Gonl. Passenger. Agent, Toronto.PACIflC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Tailor-Made Gown#, 

Coats, Ulsters, 
Walking and Travelling 

Suits,
Riding Habits. 

Street and Reception 
Dresses,

Matinee Gowns,
Dress Skirts and Waists, 

Wedding Trousseaux, 
Dinner and Ball Gowns, 

Opera Cloaks, 
Evening and Travelling 

Wraps,
Complete Wedding Orders 

Undertaken, * 
Mourning Orders a 

Specialty.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Oo.

STEAMER GARDEN CITY HAWAII, JAPAN/ CHINA. PHILIPPIN* 
ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Fr-mdsco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

«

SHORT OUTING TRIPS.SO CENTS RETURN
Every Afternoon (Except Sunday), Leav

ing Wharf at 2 p.m.,
TWO AND HALF HOURS AT

Saturday to Monday Excursion* from To
ronto to many popular tourists' resort» ;
Muskoka lake Points............|S 60 to #4 75
lake of Bays Points.............. 4 55 5 63
Georgian Bay Point».............. 3 20 6 20
Barrie ............... #2 05 Jackson's Point.? 1 75
Brantford ........ 2 05 Lefroy .............. 1 70
Brncehrldge ... 3 86 Niagara Falls.. 2 60

................. 2 45 Peterhoro
Grimsby Park.. 1 65 Orillia ..
Guelph ..
Hamilton

Pern . 
C'eptlc

Auk. l»t 
Aug, Oth 

Auk. 10th 
For rales of passage and nil particulars 

„ R. M. MELVILLE.
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

I l
America Maru

PORT DALHOUSIE apply
Large Pavilions, Band Stands and Swim

ming Baths have just been completed, which 
provide for an enjoyable afternoon’s outing.

I MoneyOrders Cobourg 2 40
2 70

1 00 St. Catharines.. 2 25 
1 30 Woodstock 2 70STEAMERS DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

DrVts and Letter* of Credit issued to all 
parus of the world.

$4 50
Good going Saturday, and valid returning 

Monday following.

Royal Muskoka Hotel

GARDEN CITYanoLAKESIDE R. M. MELVILLE.iBe“d $62.00 ier Leave dally (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., making direct 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo.

Toronto to LOS ANGELES, SAN FRAN
CISCO, CAL. and return. Good going 
July 27th, 28th, 20th, and Ang. let to 0th, 
Inclusive. Valid for return until Sept. 
30th, 1002.

SUMMER RESORTS.

pxtra Stout 
right tonic 
L the run- 
e nervous 

physician

CANADA'S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT.

Toronto Civic Holiday,
Monday, August 4th, 1902.

H. G. LUKE, CACOHNA, P.Q. St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open.
Accommodate 400 guests—$7000.00 spent in 
Improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In
stalled throughout the house. New hoard 
walk, music dally 2 p.m.: new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping pong room*, 
tennle, bowling, croquet, telephone, tele- 
grnphj/cafe, orchestra, etc. Rates from

FRANK H. NORMAN, 
ed-7. Manager.

Agent.Phone Main 2553.
Sole Toronto Agency—22 King St. W.JOHN CATTO & SON Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited. Return tickets will be issued at

STR. ARGYLE SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
to all station» in Canada, and to Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., Port Huron and Detroit, .Mich, 
Good going,p.m. trains Aug. 2nd, all traîna 
Aug. 3rd and 4th. Valid returning until 
Aug. 6th, 1902.

•I ■g-ENPSBSsKing Street—opposite the Post-Office. AUCTION SALES.
Every Tuesday and Friday at6. P.m. for 

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville, New
castle. Every Thursday at 5 p. m. for 
Port Hope. Cobourg, Coib

Saturday Afternoon Excursions 
At two o'clock

Rochester Every Saturday Night 
At II o’clock $2 Return Fare-

Home Early Monday morning.
B. R. HEPBURN, Gen’l Agent, 

Phone Main 1075.

JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS 
O of The Enterprise Specialty Com
pany, Limited. C.J. TOWNSENDo.

orne.
■liable dealers, Scaled tenders will be received by the 

Mnster-ln-Ordinary at Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, up to 11 o’clock In the forenoon of 
the 30th day of Jnly, 1002, for the purchase 
of the following assets, viz. :

1. Stock-in-trade, consisting of Enterprise 
Renovator, Furniture Cream. Grano Cer-al 
Coffee, Printed Shells, Labels. Bag», Wrap
ping Paper. Order Books, Glass Bottles, 
Empty Boxes. Barrels and Empty Tins, in 
connection with ssld business—1451.07. 
2. Scales, Boilers, Strainer and Implements 
In connection with the manufacture at 
above goods—#51.30. S. Office Furniture, 
including Roll-Top Desk. C'hslrs. Files— 
#43.75. 4. Pstent for Enterprise Renovator 
—$5000. 5. Book Debts—about #50.

The Stock and Stock Sheets can be seen 
on application to Mr. Robert F. Spence, 
Liquidator, at his office. No. 28 Scott street, 
Toronto, or to his Solicitor.

Terms of sale : Fifty per cent, cash, 
balance In one month, without Interest.

Tenders must be accompanied by a mark
ed cheque, payable to the liquidator, for 
10 per cent, of the amount of tender, which 
will he returned lf the tender Is not ac
cepted. No tender will he necessarily ac
cepted. The tenders will be opened In the 
presence of the tenderers, who are to at
tend l»efore the Master at the time above- 
mentioned.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale, application may be made to the liqui
dator or his solicitor. ,

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of Jnly, 
1002.

Borne, July 23.—The remains of 
Cardinal Ledochoweki, who died here 
yesterday, lay in. state this morning 
in the Chapelle Ardente ot the Palace 
of the Propaganda, where they were 
subsequently visited by all the mem
bers of the Sacred College. The close 
triends of the deceased and his secre
taries, Father Veccia and Salewski, 
insisted on personally performing the 
last offices, and arranged the body 
for burial. The Chapelle Ardente is 
now open to the public. The Piazza 
di Spagna. where the Palace of the 
Propaganda stands, is crowded with 
people, Including many American pil
grims, eager to obtain admission. 
Letters and telegrams of regret are 
pouring In from all quarters. The 
grief of Poland, Cardinal Ledochow- 
siti's fatherland, amount" to al
most a national demonstration, tho 
dead cardinal having been persona 
non grata to Russia and Germany on 
account of his advocacy of Polish In
dependence.

if es. SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
Return Fares from TORONTO to 

Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo, Colo......... #51 35 and #41 00

Glenwood Springs, Colo.. 63 35 and 53 60 
Ogden, Halt, Lake, Utah.. 64 35 and 54 90 
Hot Springs, Booth Dakota 48 85 and 39 95 
Deadwood, South Dakota.. 52 05 and 43 95 
Custer, South Dakota .... 5090and 43 75 

Proportionate rate* from stations west of 
Toronto, except north of Barrie.

Fares in first column good going July 17th 
to 31st, Aug. 15th to 22nd. Fares In second 
column good going Aug. 1st to 14th. All 
tickets valid for return until Oct. 31st, 1902.

Tickets and all Information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. A T.A., northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Mortgage Sale of Building Lot».—Under 
the powers of sale contained In certain 
mortgages which will be produced at the 

there wlll be offered for sale 
by Public Auction by Messrs C. J. Towns- 

* Ço- at their auction rooms. 
No. i9 King-street east, Toronto o-.i 
Saturday, the 26th day at .TUIv, 1902 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, in four 
rarcels, the following lands and premises 
namely K ’

Parcel One: Lots Nos. 2 and 8. In Block 
E., end Lots Nos. 1 and 2 In Block F„ on 
the south side of Annette-street; Lots Nos 
3 to 12 Inclusive in Block F„ on the east 
side of Durle-street; Lots Nos. 10, li, 12 
an 1 13, In Block E., west side at Durie- 
Street. and Lot No. 22 In Block R., eaat 
side of Murray-avenue, all In the Town of 
Toronto Junction, according to registered 
Plan No. 874.

Parcel Two: Lot No. 23 and the east 
half of Lot No. 24. In Block 21, on the 
south side of Dundas-street, In the Town 
of Toronto Junction, according to regis
tered Plan No. 553.

Parcel Three: Lots Nos. 91 and 62, on 
the north aide of Dundas-street, In the 
Town of Toronto Junction, according to 
regiseitred Plan No. 746.

Parcel Four: Lot No. 12, on the north 
side of Main-street, In the Township of 
York, according to Plan M. 24, filed 111 
the Land Titles Office at Toronto.

Each ot said parcels will be offered for 
sale subject to a reserve bid to be fixed by 
the vendor.

Terms: Ten per cent, et the time of sale, 
balance within thirty days.

Further particulars and 
«ale will be made known at the time of 

be obtained In the mean- 
Toronto General Trusts

KING’S ROYAL
New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.

OWEN SOUND, ONT.Geddee» Wharf.
Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation let Glass,
Bathing. Boating and Fishing,
Golf, Tennis, Billiards, Ping Pong, Etc, 
Rooms with Bath and En Suite, 
Kates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 

tlon Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.

Hamilton Steamboat Co., Limited
faker."

ABEL’S ORCHESTRA (ÇSÏSJ)
Will play on Modjeska to-day at 2 p.m.

Round Trip 50c.
Family commutation tickets, 20 single 

trips, |5.00.
Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 

5.15 p.m.
Leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 

and 5.30 p.m.

You 
ay Ï Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr.. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

for long or short 
age.
i- your trunk and 
most satisfactory

:ock and variety 
tewhere.
Covered Water- 
f Trunks, ele- 
n tlv finished, 
#s lock and 
raps,
:s, sheet 
tom, tray and 
apartments, a 
tong, roomy 
nk, SO. inches

Newfoundland.MUSKOKA.
First-class board; rooms well furnished; 

fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm in connection. Terms, #8 to 
#8 per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Dally mali and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka. " 135

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is viaSS, CAMPANA The Newfoundland Railway.St. Catharines 

Mineral 
Spring

OPEN THE YEAR

NO CHANGE IN POLICY.

London, July 23.—George Ward, the 
vice-president and general manager of 
the Commercial Cable Company, was 
asked to-day by a representative of 
the Associated Press what effect the 
death of John W. MacKay would 
have on the business of the company. 
He replied:

"I do not know who will succeed 
Mr. MacKay as president. That is 
entirely in the hands of the Board of 
Directors. You oan pay. however, 
that there will be no change of pol
icy. The program of the company, 
and particularly, Mr. MacKay"s plans, 
will be faithfully carried out. The 
contracts for the Pacific Cable have 
been let, and the enterprise will pro
ceed precisely as tho Mr. MacKay's 
death had not occurred."

hardwood 
steel Only Six Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Baeque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY,
Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af**r- 
ncon at 5 o'clock, connecting with '.he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R.. G. T. R. and D. A. R.

< R. G. REID,
St. John's, Nfid.

TO THE GULF.
(Signed) THOMAS HODGINS,

Maeter-tn-Ordinary.
Robert F. Spence, Liquidator. Robert G. 

Smyth. 18 Toronto-»treet, Toronto, 80- 
tor for Liquidator.

This popular steamer has resumed *er- 
vloe from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Perce, Summerside, Charlottetown, Plctou, 
connecting for Halifax, St. John and Bos
ton.

conditions of
S•regu' 3.50 sale, and may

time from The „ „ .
Corporation. Liquidator of The Farmer»' 
Loan and Savings Company, Toronto, or 
from

ROUND.Reservations made and sailings and plana 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

"ine Umbrellas, 
on best Paragon 
1, etc., assorted 
silver mounted 
rn and Dresden,

Conducted by theSAVED THE CHEW.

London, July 23—The steamer Ryn- 
dam, which arrived at Rotterdam, had 
on board the crew of the Norwegian 
barque Pons Aelll, from Paspebiac, for 
Llanelly, which was reported by 'the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse on 
her arrival at Bremen yesterday as hav
ing been sighted at sea, abandoned and 
on fire.

W. M. DOUGLAS,
*70, 71 and 72 Homo Life Building, Toron

to. Vendor's Solicitor.
Dated this 18th day of July, 1902.

WELLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,

cd.
A. Ahern. Secretary. Quebec.

0240°, Fri- 1i95 STEAMER White Star _______  Limited.
Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 

few weeks. Our terms Include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular.

Inner Yonge 
d AgnesStreeta

ESTATE NOTICES. Leaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side)daily for 
Oakville at 9.15 a.in.. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., calling 
at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and 2 p.m. trips. 
Calling at Lome Park Monday mornings at 7.45
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNE PARK 

14 trips mrnTrnmo 18 trlDS$2.00 TICKETS $2.26

A S3IGNEB 8 NOTICE TO CRBDIT- 
J\. ors. In the Matter of George B. 
Wand, of the City of Toronto, In 
County of York. Grocer, Insolvent.

47
the

\ Muskoka Lake TouristsNotice Is hereby given th.it the above- 
named Insolvent, George H. Wand, has 
made an assignment to me for the benefit 
of his creditors, by deed, dated the 18th 
day of July, liKti, and the creditors nix* 
notified to meet at my office, 33 Scolt- 
6.treet, In the said city of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 80th day of July, A.D. 
11*02, at the hour of three o'cloek in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving a 
«internent of his affairs, appointing inspec
tors and the giving of directions with re
gard to the distribution of the estate.

All creditors of the said estate are here
by required to file their claim with me, 
verified by affidavit, on or before the t#ald 
80th day of July. 1902, after which I will 
proceed to distribute the onsets thereof, 
having regard to those claim» only of 
which I shall then have received notice.

G. T. CLARKSON,
Assignee.

DOms & GRANT.
Solicitors for Assignee.

Dated at Toronto the 21st day of July, 
A.D. 1902.

WHITE STAR LINETWO CHILDREN CREMATED.

Baltimore, Md., July 23.—A gasoline 
stove exploded at Pinto, Md,, to-day in 
;tlie house of W. M. Feathers, 
house was consumed ànd two children, 
(i and 4 years of age, burned to deatih. 
Mrs. Feathers barely escaped with her 
life, and her young baby was seriously 
burned.

Should visit Brighton Beech 
Resort and Mineral Springy 
-Terms $1.50 day, $9 week. 

W.A.WHITING, Prop-,Torrance

will be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducement* to picnic partie*, choira, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.

A Moonlight\of every 
visiting 

\rlngs Is 
f earlier 
je great 

waters

For the Fresh Air Fund.
Royal and United States Mall Steamers, 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown:
The II: Æ3ÏÏ&:::::”-.-.

!l Ge^nic.'::::;::.
..............Jnly 23
..............Jnly 30W. S. Davis, 

General Manager.
J. C. Ross,

City Agent. ..........Aug. ft2167 Aug. 13
f Saloon nates, #75 and up; second sa

loon, third class, #40 and up: third class. 
#28 and up. Pull partlmlars on applica
tion to CHAS. A. PIPOX, General Agent 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

GEORGIAN BAY’SGRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH
Steamer leaves Yonge-ntreet Wh.irf (enst 

side), dally at 9.30 o.m., excepting Mon 
days, at 10.30 a.m., and Saturdays, at 2 

Return fare, Grimsby, 60 cents.
DEATH LIST COMPLETEw Favorite Summer Hotels

THE BELVIDERE, Parry Sound, Ont.P For picnic rates, apply
A. B. DAVISON, 47 Scott-st.

Hamburg, July 23.—It Is now an
nounced that 109 persona were drown
ed by the sinking, on Monday morn
ing, of the steamshop Primus of this 
port, after a collision in the River 
riibe with the bug tiansa of the Ham
burg-American Line.

ELDER, DEMPSTER &C0Most beautifully situated hotel in Canada.

THE SANS SOUCI, Moon River P.0.MONTREAL $14
AND RETURN ***

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN .
LAKH ONTARIO ...
LAKE ERIE ............
LAKE MANITOBA .
LAKE MEGANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN
LAKE ONTARIO ....................Aug. 7
LAKE ERIE ..............
LAKE MANITOBA ..
LAKE MEGANTIC ..
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ..............
LAKE MANITOBA ..
LAKE MEGANTIC .,

The Home of the Black Basa.
June 26 

....—..July 3

.............. July 10

.............. July 17
..............July 24
............July 31

THE PENINSULAR PARK, lakeSlmcoe8 466 Single $7.50, Including Meals and Berth, Most Beautifully Situated Family Resort.CHOLERA IN MANCHURIA.
TN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
JL of Richard Young Manning, Late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York. Merchant. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.8. 
O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, and 
Aicrcntilng Acts, that all person?* having 
claims against the estate or the «aid IU •fi
ord Young Manning, who carried on busi
ness under tho name of “The People’s 
Wholesale Supply Company,” and who died 
on or shout the 2nd day of July, 1902, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to de- 

, liver to the executors, 144 King-street east,
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Geor- Toronto, or to the undersigned solicitors 
gian Bay, between Penetaiig and for the executors, on or before the first 
Parry Sound. Return fares from To- day of September, 1902, their names, nd- 
route to Bala, #4.25; Beaumaris, 'liesses and descriptionsi and a full state- 
S4 10- Bavsville 85 55- nr.c-, =r”. ment and particulars ot their claims and v"',I?or2*:t' £•?•“• the nature of the security, if any, held by 
Huntsville, $4.5o, Miaplehurst» $4.«j0; them, dulv verified, and that after The 
Penetang, $3.-0; Parry Sound, said dav the executors will proceed to dis- 
$5.20; Port Garling, $4.25; Roa- tribute ‘the assets of the deceased among 
seau, $4.50; Royal Muskoka Ho- the partie* entitled thereto, having regard 
tel. #4.50. Tickets vaJlid g-oing Sat- 0Dl-v {° the cln4me of w±lloh «W 8,1:111

returning Monday following. ,h£°t^a tiri^Sd day of Jnly, 1902.
The Muskoka Bxpress leaves Toronto WATSON. SMOKE & SMITH,
J0.4,> a-m. (except Sundays), connect- 20 Ktng-street East, Toronto, Solicitors for 
tng for all Muskoka Lake points; the Executor*. 444
carries Parlor Car to Muskoka Wharf.
Train leaves Toronto at 11.30 
(except Sundays) for Georgian Bay
points, via Penetang, Huntsville and „ , _____ _ „___
Lake of Baya resorts. Carries Parlor Comportment Sleeping; Cam.
Car to Penetang. Parlor and Cafe A11 the comforts of home when tra- 
Parior Cars to Huntsville and Burk's veling on the Erie R. R. The , new 
Falls. The Night Express leaves To- compartment sleeping oars have every 
ronto at 11.15 p.m. dally, for Mus- ' convenience, "toilet, electric curling 
koka Wharf and Huntsville, connect- ilron heater, Plnsch gas, Individual 
lng with early morning pHnene- washstands and exclusive compart - 
for all Muskoka Lake point* ™ents. Look your compartment door 
(Sunday service to Lake Rousseau saJIle as the door In your hotel or resi- 
points only) Pullman sleepers to donee. Train leaves Niagara. Falls, 
Muskoka Wharf and North Bay. city Ont., dally. 6 30 p.m.. Buffalo 8.10 p.m., 
Office northwest corner King and arriving in New York next morning. 
Yonge-streets. ed Ask C.P.R., G.T.R. or Niagara Navi-

gallon Compton y ticket agents to r
... „______. „ , tickets via "Erie,” or address H. T.

Special Exeu,Slop Rate*. jaeger. General Agent, No. 300 Maln-
Vla the Chicago and Northwest- street, Buffalo, N.Y. 

em Railway to Denver, Colorado
Springs, Pueblo, Salt Lake, Hot ' gome New OfflcleJs.
Springs and Deadwood, South Dakota. Thos. W. Thompson ha» been nu
rturing June, July and Augunt. A pointed licence Inspector far the Dls- 
splendld opportunity Is offered for an trk,t of jta]ny River; John McDowell, 
enjoyable vacation trip. Several inspector for^East Huron; Dr. H. S. 
trains via thê Kortnwsstcrn Lins ; ori fl.TYnoln.tMl to ttiodallv Full Information and illustrât- ^ 60 '
ed pamphlets can be obtained from Haml,ton License Board,
P, H Bennett, General Agent, 2 East „ . .

I King-street, Toronto. Ont. 24,1 T« Make Good Fishing
' 6 A carload of base was yesterday

shipped to Lake Couchlching to re
stock the waters there. Some of the 
fish were 18 inches long.

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 P.M.
Per Favorite Steamers,

JAMES K. PAISLEYthe real merit of St. Petersburg, July 23.—It Is offi
cially announced that cholera is rag
ing at Mukden, Manchuria. There 
were 757 cases between July 13 and 
July 14, and 81 Russians and 363 
Chinese died from the disease.

s.v' 5 Write for Booklet. 246 TORONTO, OAN' ..Aug. 14 
..Aug. 21 
..Au*. 28 
. Sept. 4 
. Sept. 11 
.Sept. 18 
• Sept. 25 
..Oct. 2

PERSIA AND OCEAN ROBINSON HOUSE MONMOUTH
PARKT & CO., Apply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

and Yonge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge; 
Robinson A Heath, 14 Melinda-street; R. 
M. Melville, Adelaide-street; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

GEO. SUMMERVILLE, 
Manager. Geddea’ Wharf.

BIG BAY POINT.eet East.
Short Outing Trip* to Uuikoks,
The Saturday to Monday excursions 

via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem now extend to all points on Mus-

Prettiest Summer Resort 
In Canada. For further particulars as to passenger 

rates and freight apply toOURmED.
Our Fmlr Is Famous.

Manager Hill of the Industrial Ex
hibition, who left for the United 
Kbates yesterday, to -close contracts 
for some novelties that he hiaa beeq

S. J. SHARP,
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.45Wsatet On Lake Slmcoe, nine mile»' sail from 

Barrie; only 3% hours from Toronto by 
rail nnd new steamer. Splendid accommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
farm. Views can be seen In the doorway 
of Shea’s Theatre. Yonge street.

Apply for particulars to Manager of 
Robinson House, or to W. Paul, Room 213, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

rr. WATER TRIPS CUNARD LINEan ln-pneed 
pftemoon lnto 
all. who wa» 

2'uesday after-
Strs.

-ESTABLISHED 1854 - 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN-
NEW YORKaAND BOSTON 
QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL 

A. F. WEBSTER,
North East Corner King and Yon go-Streets,

Montreal.... (Single) 7.60, (Return) 14.00
IntermediateCoal to bum- Coal to la at. Coal to 

heat. Telephone Park 711. P. Bums. &
2467ports at proportionately 

low raten.
Boat remains three days in Montreal.

eet. -The In
is undertaking 
| Queen-street.
Liven by Drs. 
I Johnson, and 
kon, John Ste- 

of 10 Port- 
Ill wheeling on 

him

^ ; saying :
| forward to address prize lists and nllr

------ particulars about your Fair. By so
doing, you will co-nfer a favor on one 
who wishes you every success as the 
mo-nager of the greatest and best Fair 
on this continent.”

Co. HOTEL LOUISE,Cleveland
Toledo
Windsor
Detroit

7 60 14.00

! 8.60 16.00
Lome Park will be open for the season 

on June 21. Parties contemplating an out
ing should see this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.R. to Lome 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with all necessaries.

J. TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O.

All tickets include Meals 
and Berths both ways. 

Booklets, Folders. Tickets and Berths at 
Company s office :l» a.m. SOMETHING NEW.

J

Slight
Defects

not see 161 Sherbourne Street.
60YONGE STREET:

a rd en-avenue. 
>und car, end 
firman on the 
stifled.
•if gong*, amd 
lall had tim» 
I lie east bound 
racks. Arthur 
■fet.and PoUce 
( 45) gave ev«- 
i was mane 
r, police Sta- 
be given hy 

-avenue; Mr*.
Mrs. Hobb». 

,n<l Tho-mflS 
treet. Coroner 
nee pubmlttea 
ft.ijoumed tnm 

the evidence

DOMINION LINEr B. B. THOMPSON * CO . Agents. 
Phone Main 270 248 210Both ' Powley’s

Liquified
Ozone

PINE PLAZA, Jackson's
Point.DICTON

■ WILL BE GAY ON

Weekly service from Boston 
—By Mail 8 tea mere—

PtOW OPEN 
For Information, address

J. AYLMER LAKE. Sutton West, Ont.

When you note the first 
indication of failing vi 
s Ion hi re cur opiici: n 
examine your eyes.

No matter how slight the
defect

The efficiency of our 
Optical Department is 
evidenced by the perfect 
confidence with which 
prominent physicians en
dorse it.

«Commonwealth” 
"Merlon” .......
"New England” .

Jnly IS 
Jnly S3 
Jnly 80

218

Aug. 2nd 6 4th
A. F. WEBSTERMetropolitan Railway Co.

Why 1 Because the

Prince Edward County Old 
Boys’ Excursion

Goes from Toronto on Saturday, Ang. 2nd, 
at 7.30 a.m., per G.T.R. special train.

Tickets—Adults’, $2.05, and children’s, 
#1.05, and everybody and his friends from 
old Prince Edward County are going.

Returning train leaves Picton, Mon
day, Ang. 4th, at 7 p.m. *63

Richmond Hill, Asrora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.

ing King and Yonge Streets. 246you will ve ex
careful treat*

will cure TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH) AJVf. A.M. AM. A.M 
._, n „ „ . ..... ! 6.00 7.20 9.40 11.30
tÎTPorontS,:?“rof/I'"V1' P M P M' P M' P'M

All forms of 
Summer 
Disorders

1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46 
SOING SOUTH j Ail. A.M. AM. A.M

fp.ïi. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M 
J 2.00 8.16 A16 6 00 7.30

CHILD. Newmarket
(Leave)The 5-year-oll 

- was bitten hr 
Im’s skull was

Care leave for Glen Grove and in
termediate pointe every 16 mlnatee. 
Telephones, Main 21021 Kortk 1299.Fighting Extradition.

I John Reilly and John Julian, the 
wanted In Ontario for burglaries

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

RYRIE BROSI?;?:,nT-’t.^

;► v world. 80
Elkln». W. Vm, July 23.—Chief of 

Police F. H. Wilmoth of this to-.vn 
murdered last night at Womele- 

He wa» In the act 
when a

men
in the County of Kent a year ago.

(in custody at Richmond, Ind., 
: and are fighting extradition.

third murder of an Elkins chief of 
police within a year, the other vic
time having been Robert Lilly and 
Page Marstella/r.

JEWELERS.
Cor. Yonge-Ad3la.de Sts.. 

TORONTO

“DARDANELLES," pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes have achieved a great 
measure of popularity amongst smok
ers of Egyptian cigarettes. Try them 
and be convinced of their merits. 
Packed In Silver, Cork and Plain tips. 
Sold everywhere,' 15 cents per pack
age.

are was
dorf, near here, 
of arresting two negroes, 
third mem shot him from ambush. A 
posse is in pursuit of the murderer, 
and it Is believed that he wtH be 
lynched If he 1» caught. This la the

Ask the Drug ManKnee.
E. Lake «* . 

Lured his kn *
[city yesterday 

i alan ce to tna

Smallpox Disappearing,
The five oases of smallpox In North 

Planta,genet have been cleared up.
I The disease thru out the Province has 
1 decreased rapidly of late.

Pleasant as syrnp; nothin* equals it as 
a worm medicine; the name Is Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corns, when a 28-cent bottle of Holloway's 
Com Cure will remove them? Give It a 
trial and you will not regret It.'

I
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DOMINION LINE
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

+FBOM MONTREAL-
....Saturday, Aug. 
....Saturday, Sept.

‘Dominion"
•Dominion

FROM PORTLAND
•Californian*........ - .Sat., July 12 

...... Aug. 2"Colonlan" (new)...

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Toronto
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THE DOMINION BREWERY GO. Limited■ BRITAIN IS CONSIDERING.No Substitute Is as Good as the 
Genuine1EN CANADIANS ME 1# IT Its Attltud^ Regarding an Inter- 

national Trust Conference. MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

London, July 23.—Replying to a 
question in the House of Commons 
to-day, the Premier, A. J. Balfour, 
said that the Imperial govemsivnt 
was still considering Its reply to Rus
sia’s suggestion regarding an Inter
national Trust Conference, but It was 
Impossible, as yet, to announce Great 
Britain’s attitude on the subject.

As announced In a despatch to the , without a doubt the safest and 
Associated Press, from London. July e .
38. Baron De staei, the Russian Am- most reliable remedy in existence for I 
baeisador to Great Britain, about ten 
days previously, presented to the"
British government a note from M. CrEmpS, Pain In Ul6 StOUlftCIlf

a to scnfto" au'^hfr Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera (
which signed the Brussels Sugar Con- Infantum, Sea SlckneSS, tod &U I 
ventlon, proposing that these powers
should consider In common means to ( SUHHU6F Complaints, 
protect international 
against the artificial depression
prices, not only by government mets for nearJy sixty years, 
ures. such as export bounties or lhe J * * 1
control of production, but, also, by : Its effects are instantaneous and

Magilstrate Denison resumed his *®Le J”Vcl? m*>re. dangerous Processes j , leave the bowels con-
seat at Idle Police Court yesterday, | adopted by trusts private undertak- , >t does not leave tne Dowels con .
and wae cordially greeted by the of- 9T c.aIte S- which
ficlals. William Lewis Wood, the a y to Influence the
swindler, who fleeced many of To- . market. _________________
ronto’s merchants, pdeaded guilty to I ________
three charges of theft. They were j OVERLAND WIRELESS SYSTEM, 
of stealing spectacles and money from I 
James Foster, 11 West King-street, on Vow 
May 17, last; $10 and a revolver from
Thomas Meredith, 150 East King-   ,
street, May 31, and a valise and Ohloagto, July 23.—Within two 
money from the William East Co., months, Chicago may be in direct

«Sr r w/™,,1, : —«.«« *», •»« “w •> »►
sentence. Walter Flude and John jva Scotia by a system of wireless 
Hiaworth, for trespassing on G. 1 telegraphy. Options on two sites for 
T. R. property, were fined $1 and I the proposed station of the new sys- < 
costs or 10 days each. John Ged- tern have been secured near Evanston 
des and William Almond, for being ; by the agent of a Wireless Telegraph 
drunk, got $1 and costs, or 30 days : Company, and within six weeks it 
each, and, on similar charges, Mary | ls expected the plant will be Installed.
Feeny was remanded until to-day The agent left last night for New 
and Kat Murphy until to-morrow. york to submit the sites to the pro- 
John Kirton. on a charge of aggra- moters of the enterprise, 
vated assault, was let go, as was also Aa £**,!, as the plant is installed.
Percy Niblott, who was up, charged tests will be made by the Inventor of 
with asœuWing his wife. Lizzie ,be system in person, and a Une of 
Boncho uSed improper language, and , communication will be established 
was fined $1 and costs, or 10 days, j with the station at Glacé Bay, N. S„
Douglas Wlntele. for carrying a vi- at which place, messages are at 
olous-tooklng knife, was sent down 1 pent 
for five hours. Moses Garnett, a va- steamers, 
grant, was sent down for 30 days.

ItSAUDIIIThey Have Qualified to Compete in 

the Second Stage of the King’s 

Prize Competition-

WHITE LABEL ALE
Their other brands, which are very fine,

are :
SHOOT OVER FIR MACKINNON CUP INDIA PALE 

AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

Ceylon Tea, therelore watch tor the name “Saiada” on every 
packet. This is your only safeguard against fraud.

25c, 30e, 40c, 60c, 6Uc per lb.

“Saiada” Green Tea is for those used to drinking Japan tea.

Scores of the Canadians In the 

Alexandra Match—Mortimer Is 
a Great Marksmaanu

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic,

8Blsley Camp, July 23.—(Evening 
Telegram cable.)—To-day the principal 
matches In which the Canadians par
ticipated at the ranges were ithe 
Alexandra and the Martin Challenge 
Cup.

The Martin Cup is a rapid firing com. 
petition. There is only one range, that 
at two hundred yards, and each con
testant, In firing his seven shots, has 
either to sit or kneel. A time limit 
of one minute is placed, and. maga
zines must be used.

WEDDED IN MONTREAL o

!CITY NEWS. 1 co man ere e
of ! It has been a household remedy - The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 246Reginald Brock Married to Miss 

Dorothy Dent of England. Ne

The marriage took place at noon 
yesterday in St. George’s Church, 
Montreal, of Mise Dorothy Dent, 
daughter of Ldeut--Col. Dent of Mlnc- 
thorpe, Yorkshire, England, and Re
ginald Brock, eon of Mr. W. It. 
Brock, M. P., of Toronto. No lnvi- 

The Canadians made the following 1 tations were Issued for the ceremony, 
scores in this match:
Bennett, Pte W E, 43rd D C O R.. 18 intimate friends being present. Rev.
Bayles, Sergt T G, 10th R G..............17 George Johnson officiated, assisted
Carruthers, S-Sergt J C, 4th Hus- by Canon Welch of Toronto. The

sars.............................................................. 22 bride, who was given away by her
Davidson, Capt L G, 8th R R.............. 28 lather. Col. Dent, wore a lovely go-vn
Jones, Oorp J M, 82nd Batt..............21 of white satin, veiled in white ohif-
King, Capt W C, 46th Batt...................... 20 i fon, trimmed with old honiton lace,
Mortimer, L-£orp S C, pth D C O R 2i i the gift of her mother. She carried 
Moscrop, Col-^ergt J, 6th D C O R. 22 i a bouquet of white roses, and
Mortimore, Sergt Geo, R G.......................26 a veil of tulle, caught by orange bios-
Margetts, Capt T G, 25th Batt........... 24 soms. Miss Sally Stephen and Miss
Mitchell, Capt C N, R O.......... 28 Muriel Brock, sister of the groom,
Macdougall, Sergt-MaJ E,5th R C A 17 were bridesmaids. They wore gowns
Peddle, Pte T J, 5th R S......................... 26 of light blue voile and blue gauze
Perry, Sergt S J, Gtb D C O R...........18 hats, and carried bouquets of white
Richardson,Sergt-Maj T, 5th R C A 24 roses. Messrs. J. J. Riley and Donald
Rennie, Capt R, 2nd Q O R................  10 Cameron were groomsmen.
Smith, Sergt W A, 43rd D C O R.. 26 
Scott, Pte S C, 43rd DOOR 
Skedden, Sergt E H, 13th Batt.... 20 
Spearing, Major R J, 53rd Batt... 26 

Pte. Scott was a prize winner, stand
ing In 75th place and winning £2.

Police Court Record.

Cai
International stiPatcd-

Don’t accept substitutes. They’re 

dangerous.
I

1

lit Contemplation Between 
Chicago and Novai Scottaw

• which took place very quietly, only T
mil
Ne'I teDon’t Pay for Something 

You Don’t Qet.
k*e
nes■
DM
mil
r.HUDSON’S DRY SOAP and com

mon f>onp cost about tho same, and ths 
former is an all-soap soap.

That means that It will go further 
and do more work.

Anything that will help the house
keeper to accomplish botter result# in 
a snorter time snd with less labor is 
worthy of earnest attention.

We don't claim that HUDSON’S 
DRY SOAP is infallible always, nor do 
we say that it will accomplish it# work 
unaided by intelligent usage and care. 
Given these, it will yield result# that 
will prove to you, as to million# before 
you. that it ha# no equal in the realm

You have read before what we said 
about a “million." A# all that vast 
army of housewives have been pleased 
and satisfied, so will you.

Simple to use, easy to get, economi
cal for clothes and puree.

vaj
«■in a

wore car
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THE VERY BEST t-rl
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lieMrs.
Dent, mother of the bride, wore a 
dress of black laoe over blue silk, 
with a hat to match. COALandwOOD

pr,
tied
CM
6 tot 
reai 
13*

eansers.
pre

received from deean-goingJULY WEDDINGS. ofOFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East* near Berkeley* 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, apposite 

Front Street.
369 l*ape Avenue at 6T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing. «3

mis
vev
broIn St. Mathias’ Church yesterday 

morning the marriage was «celebrated
v

Lance-Corporal Mortimez, who has 
been shooting splendidly, got his shots 
within the centre circle of the target

TENDERS FOR FAST LINE.

/ 250Departmental Examination*.
eteof Miss Mabel P. Quinsey, daughter of 

the late Joseph Quineey of Blackheath, 
and Frederick Dyer of Toronto. Rev.
Mr. Hartley performed the ceremony.
Miss Kate Walker was maid of honor, 
and Misses Liola and Wona iDyer were 
flower girls. The groom was support
ed by his brother, W. Dyer. After the 
ceremony a reception was tendered , it is expected that the Educational 
the newly-wedded couple at the home Council will be able to make the an- 
of the bride’s mother, 27 Grove-avenue, nenneement early In August.

The Part IT. Junior leaving and pass 
matriculation and the senior leaving 
and honor matriculation results will 
be announced In the usual way. The 
different universities will publish the 
results of the scholarship examina
tions.

The results of the Part I. Junior 
leaving or Public School leaving ex
aminations. recently held at various 
centres thruout the Province, will be 
sent directly to the Public School In
spectors and High School principals 
concerned, 
issue cannot yet be determined, but

London,July 23.—Some tender» have 
been submitted for a fast Atlantic 
steamship line, based on a subsidy of 
a million and a half. Shipowners say 
they know parliament would ratify 
such a proposition. The Interests of 
the C. P. R. are recognized and will 
be consulted, when all the tenders 
are received. It is hoped that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Railway will unite in 
making the project a success.
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in the Handsworth com- 
Miich opened on Monday. The 
Is 800 yards with ten shots, 

iris markmanehlp yesterday at 
eral ranges in the Kolapore 

Cup/competition was all the talk in 
thezCanadian hut. His big score, the 
highest individual tally in the contest, 
pleased his fellow-countrymen im- 
-tnensely.
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jGriffith—Goodman.
Rev. Chas. Ingles officiated at the 

wedding of Miss Mary Edith Goodman, 
daughter of the late Benjamin Good
man, and Percy L. Griffith, son of 
George W. Griffith, J.P., In St. Mark's 
Churclj. The bride was attended by 
Misses Gertrude and Bessie Griffith, 
and Harry Goodman and Ernest Grif
fith stood up with the groom. A re
ception followed the wedding at the 
home of the bride's mother, 90 Fuller- 
street.

There are ten men from Canada, 
eleven from Australia, six from New 
Zealand, two from, Natal, one from 
the West Indies, one from India and 
three from Rhodesia- left to 
in the second stage of the King’s 
Prize competition, will eh takes place 
on Friday.

/ Xk? not
TO AID STRIKING MINERS./ the

«t K:Indianapolis, Ind., July 23.—Secretary 
Wilson of the United Mine Workers re

nt'compete 68i11
OiTo the Grave ceived a, cheque for $50,000 to-day for

• Hire Iremlains of the tone iRus»*ll strike fund- from the Illinois arga.nl- 
George Bilton were laid at rest es- nation. This was forwarded by him 
terday afternoon in Mount Pleasant to. t*le anthracHe field.
Cemetery. At the family residence, I'thm four weeks the Illinois miners 
48 Himflpv-strpet .and at the emve have given the national organization services were conducted by Rev.J^nes 14100,000 for strike funds. They still 
A. Rankin and Rev. Dr. Workman, ^aye nearly half a million in reserve
The pallbearers were: George Mc- ™B 18 the torKe8t
Kay, C. W. Darling, George Chad- ever received for a strike, 
wick. A. MKIn, W. Lament, all of 
the Wellington Hockey Clu/b, and 
Walter Nicholls.

The Asphalt Injunction.
James Pearson of the Constructing 

and Paving Company yesterday filed 
an affidavit, in which he declares 
that the asphalt used by the Forest

Xhc ÈTectfic 
Cru RnewT

exrt
end‘ELIAS ROGERS CLWith ten shots at the one thousand 

yards range, Sergt. Skedden of 
ton made 45 points in the 
match, which is being shot this week.

Pte. W. E. Bennett to one of the 
contestants in the Association Cup 
match; at 200 yards his score was 39; 
and at 600 yards, 36, out of a possible 
40 at each range.

Sergt. T. G. Bayles, In the Ladles' 
match, distance 600 yards, with eight 
shots, made a score of 39 out of a pos
sible 40.
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With Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Oar entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

AN INTERNATIONAL BANK.

Chicago, July 23.—American finan
ciers are planning an international 
bank, with headquarters in New York, 
and branches in Chicago, San Fran
cisco, City of Mexico, Havana, Rio 
Japelro and Buenos Ayres, according 
to president W. H. Hunt of the Mexi
can Trust Company Bank, who is in 
Chicago, on his Way to New York, 
says The Chronicle. The institution 
will be known as She First Interna
tional Bank of North America. Its 
capital will be $5,000,000.

ML'RDERBD BY LADRONES.

mS / i Washington, July 23.—The War De
partment today received the following 
cablegram regarding school teachers 
who have been missing from Cebu since 
June 10: “John E. Wells, Providence. 
R.I., and his cousin, Louis A. Thomas; 

, , Ernest Heger, Cincinnati, Ohio; Clyde
,/'<?llpan^ 18 not as 6X30(1 88 tlle A. France, Berea, Ohio;, missing Cebu. 

Trinidad quality, having only been murdered by ladronee, bodies recovered, 
laid in two cities—Winnipeg and 
Utica—where, he says, It has been 
discontinued. This case comes up in 
Oagoode Hall next week.

-'t

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
Jt'offer
bld.

Office end Showrooms, 
Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.The Mackinnon Cup competition,over 

which differences occurred last week 
on account of an overtime allowance 
to Scotland, will take place on Mon
day next.

In the Ely revolver competition, with 
stationary target at about 20 yards. 
Capt. Margetts made 40 points, 
the vanishing target his score was 37 
"hnd at right and left 70.

Lek
27%

Jo■vLeader of murderers killed. Eight 
others captured by the constabulary.”

BIG STEEL COMPANY.

Pittsburg, July 23.—Jones & Laugh- 
Jin's, the largest steel company out- 

the side of the United States Steel Cor

and 
aleo' 
rd , 
andCEILINGSDRANK ROACH SALTS AND DIED.

May Be Prosecuted.
Revs. R. J. McAiiplne and Dr. Som

erville of Owen Sound were in 
city yesterday ant} held a conference | poratlon, was reorganized at a mçet- 
wtth members of the Lord's Day Al tog held here to-day. The capital 
liance in connection with the case of stock will be Increased from $20,000,- 
a steamer, which worried an excur- 000 to $50,000,000. 
sion of C. P. R. conductors from 
Owen Sound to Balmy Beach last Sun
day. The owners, captain and crew 
of the vessel may be prosecuted.

ItAt AND WALL FINISH 
IN METAI_ _ _ _ _ _
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Schenectady, N. Y., July 23.—Fran
cesca Tuielo, who keep® a boarding 
house In this city, died in great agony 
to-day, as the result of a dose of 
Roach salts. She had sent one of her 
boarders, Aniel Maur, to a drug store 
to buy some Rochelle salts, 
bought the poison, but, it is under
stood, by mistake. Alter taking it, 
she became violently ill, and died in 
great agony. Miaur immediately dis
appeared. and the police are looking 
for him.

1

%
A In the Alexandra match.at the range 

of 200 yards, the scores of the Cana
dians were aa follows :
Bennett, Pte W E, 43rd D C O R.. 34
Bayles, Sergt T G, 10th R G..............31
Carruthers, S-Sergt J C, 4th Hu*-
sars............................................................

Davidson, Capt L G, 8th R R..
Jones, Corp J M, 82nd Batt...
King, Capt W C, 46th Batt... 
Mortimer, L-Corp S C, 0th D C O R 34 
Moscrop, Col-Sergt J, 6th DC O K 31 
Mortimore, Sergt Geo, 10th R G.. 32 
Margetug Capt T G, 25th Batt
Mitchell, Capt C N, R O...........
Macdougall,Sergt-Maj E, 5th R C A 82
Peddle, Pte T J. 5th R S........................ 33
Perry, Sergt S J, 6th D C O R...........
Richardson, Sergt-’Maj T, 5th D C

OR.........................................................................
Rennie, Capt R, 2nd Q O R.................
Smith, Sergt W A. 43rd D C O R.. 33 
Scott, Pte S C, 43rd D C O R 
Skedden, Sergt E H, 13tlT Batt.... 30 
Spearing, Major R J, 63rd Batt.... 29 

At the 600 ye tri s range, in the 
Alexandra match, the scores of the 
Canadians were as follows:
Bennett, Pte, W E, 43rd D C 

O R
Bayles, Sergt T G, 10th R G.... 25 
Carruthers, S-Sergt J C, 4th Hus

sars

There is nothing to equal them 
—cost and utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary - and - highly 
ornamental................................
Can be applied without dis
turbing the plaster, and cost 
is not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from.
Send accurate size of room 
for free estimate and catalogue.

and he THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.A
London, July 23.—Absolutely nothing j 

definite has resulted from the Imp; | 
rial dcmfenence. There ha® merely i 
been a general discussion. No reso
lutions have been formulated. Britain 
Is reticent to regard to preferential 
duties and steamship subsidies.

.... 33
33

Lord’s Day Alliance Wins.
The Lord’s Day Alliance was noti

fied yesterday that there will be nr, 
selling of ice cream soda in Montreal 
next Sunday. The Le Boeuf Bylaw, 
which legalized the sale of soft drinks, 
fruit and cigars. In stores which sold 
nothing else, ha® been declared void 
by the courts. The oase

31
138

COST HIM HIS HAND.

32 Des Moines, la., July 23.—Captain J.30 DIED AT NINETY.

THE METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO

N. McClana-han» a prominent politi
cian of Corydon, and ex-Grand Mas
ter of' the Masonic Order of Iowa, bias Taken to the Quebec legislature.

y.'MSto‘1&ToS&.’”$2 „ , "»grip was so hard that several of the Noel Marshall, chairman 
small bones were broken, and, after- , committee appointed by 
wardt», caused a cancerous growth, i 1ra(1e Council to arrange for a Cana

dian Old Home week, announced yes
terday that the event would not take 
place this year, as at first expected. 

California It will, however, be held next season.

St. John, N. B., July 23.—Thomas 
McClellan, aged 90, brother of Hon. 
A. R. MoClelan, Lieutenant-Governor, 
died at the latter's home, Riverside, 
Albert County^ yesterday.

may be 1Limited,
•I Preston, Ont. COALAND WOOD34 !

32
82 of the 

the Board of WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
\ Cash Prices.

OFF FOR A HOLIDAY.

The Telephone Best Hardwood, per cord........
Soft Wood. “ ........
Pine, “ ........
Slabs, “    4.00
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord extra

*0.80ORATE,
BOG.
stove
NUT.
PEA.

Amputation was necessary, and the 
operation has been performed.

6.00Halifax, N. July 23.—Fifty mem
bers of the C, M. R. are booked to 
sail on the next mail steamer for Eng
land on a holiday. They are all Old 
Countrymen.

LADY LAI BIER'S RECEPTION.

Julir

A6.00
York
Infor
know
Inf P

In th 
of s
New

Excursion to
Over the Wiihn.lt. __

,. Along: the Waterfront.
At less than the one way first-class .

August‘'tot^to^th^tocl'usive^ïood8 to
murn until10 September «"ôth^trï âî^rine®' LfV°f T
eGrro^S and r6t™ V‘a a" dir- ;pFrtionStC^yri^st^ayT°r^-

on August 1st to J4th, round trip wen mtiSlpTw*1, dayfl tlJer8 1188 
tickets will be sold at single fare, to on toe torts due to Z™*** ln ‘T’®1 
Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo. dua th,e"n« ^ther.
Gleuwood Springs, Ool., Ogden and d!,ily vtotlng Niagara
Salt Lake City, Utah, good until Octo- ,al ®’ , Catharines, Hamilton and
ber 31st 1902. other points of interest, while the

The Wabash Is the short and time 5rc,wds that come in«o the city every 
route to the above points. Finest ,dfy are much larger than in any pre
equipped passenger trains in America. .Yious year.
Full particulars from any R. R. Agent. I Yesterday the Chippewa, Chicora and 
or J. A. Richardson, District Paseen- , Corona carried over to Niagara Falls 
gor Agent, northeast corner King and al,out -1 *”1 retail grocers and their

friends, who were on their annual 
jaunt. The White Star had 500 mem
bers of toe Claremiont-street Mtsson to 

ex-1 Oakville, while the Argyle conveyed

Special has no equal as a saver of time and 

money for the buying and selling of 

goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 

out long ago. Others are learning 

the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

20
Head offloe and Yard: 
Bathurst * Farley ave

I Telephone I 1 Park 898 IBranch :
429 Queen Went

=23.—Lady Laurier, 
wife of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, will hold 
a reception at the Hotel Cecil on 
Monday.

London.
Davidson, Capt L G, 8to R R.... 25
Jones, Corp J M, 82nd Batt...........
King, Capt W C, 46th Batt..............
Mortimer, L-Corp S C. 6th D C

O R ....................................................................
Moscrop. Ool-Sergt J, D C O R.. 30 
Mortimore. Sergt George, 10th R G. Ill’ 
Margetts, Capt T G. 25th Batt.. 34
Mitchell, Capt C N, R O........... ..  27
Mofdoiuga}!, Sergt-Majar E, 5th

R C A.........................................
Piddle, Pte T J. 5th R S 
Perry, Sergt S J, 6th D C O R. . 30 
Richardson, Sergt-Major T, 5th 
RCA ...

Rennie, Capt R, 2nd Q O R...
Smith, Sergt W A 43rd P C OR,. 24 
Scott. Pte, S C, 43rd D C O R. .. 32 
Skedden. Sergt E H, 13th Batt. . 28
Spearing. Major R J, 53rd Batt.. 27 

Compared with previous years, the 
winnings of the team are away be
hind.

In the Win grove match, 900 varie, 
with 10 shots, Lance-Corporal Morti
mer made 45 points.

Lord Roberts, the Commander ln- 
Chlef, will visit the camp on Satur
day.
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You Are Proud"33

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupation», wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find 'n 
Pnrmelee's Vegetable Phis a restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

30 of your bird 1 He's a pretty 
little fellow and you wouldn’t 
like to lose1 him, Take care that 
he gets no inferior seed. Cottam 
is the best known and the only 
safe food for improving the 
form, plumage and song.
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< Power..... 32 mLEYDS CAN’T GO BACK. m2U

msLondon, July 23.—Denying a rumor 
that Dr. Leyd®, who was the European 
agent of the Transvaal, was returning 

A Romantic Trip. to South Africa, Mr. Chamberlain, the
Principal among the many rallrqads Colonial Secretary, made the Important 

which now run between Buffalo and a„nl?<^,ncenl^n*. to*?ay,_ tllat all those not 
New York, with connection and splendid of Af lean bwth who had fought a gaine t 
passenger facilities for Canada, is the t*16 British not be allowed to re-
Delaware and Lackawanna. The coun- turn to South Africa, 
try traversed by the Lackawanna <s 
one of romantic beauty, and the clean
liness consequent to the use of hard 
coal which all Its passenger trains of
fer as an attraction is fast making It 
a very popular route.

Yonge-streets, Toronto. ed
.... 29 

. 34
-BAMlomuon-ffïw.conunupula

thi* 26c. worth 1* *oM for 1<>*. Three ttmes the rel* 
pf tiny other hirrl food. Bold erervtrhere. Eesd COT- 
TAMS lllBDBOnK (M pi.», llluitawllpda Her, 

uners of \ COTTAM 6KKD » copr wit# 
tfibing will be sent poet paid Cor 13a.

DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC 
J COMPLEXION WAFERS AND , 

FOl’LD'S ARSENIC SOAP are 111ej 
most wonderful preparation. In j 
the world for the complexion.> 

) They remove PIMPLES. FRECK-1 
t LES, BLACKHEADS. MOTH, SAL-f
< LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-f 

NESS and all other facial and t
< bodily blemishes. These prépara-^

tlon. brighten and beautify the< 
complexion as no other remedies j 
on earth can. J

Wafers per box SOa and 111 6, 
large boxes *6.00 j soap, 60c. Ad-/ 
dress all mall orders to H. B./ 
FOILD. go Glen Road, Toronto, r 

LYMAN BROS CO., Wboleshlei 
Agents, 71 Front St. East. ?

Atlantic City Excursion.
Three more delightful seashore 

cursions. July 25, Aug. 8 and 22, via WH) of First-avenue Baptist Sunday 
Railroad, thru the Delà- School scholars to Wilson, N.Y., where 

Water Gap, $10 from Buffalo; $6 they held their annual picnic. The 
Good on all trains and Modjeska was patronized by the Irish 

Stop-over at Catholic Benevolent Union, who gpent 
For re- the day at Hamilton. The Toronto

1
Lackawanna
ware
from Elmira, 
for 15 days returning.
Philadelphia, thru sleepers, 
servations, time of trains, etc., write went out for Prescott with a full com- 
Fred P. Fox,Division Passenger Agent, plement of passengers, bound for Moot

ed real, Quebec and the Saguenay River. 
| There was the usual number of plc- 

Just the Thing That's Wanted.—A - nies to Island Park' and Haitian’s 
pill that acts upon the stomach and yet la point
so compounded that certain Ingredients of j ,~h ' —meree-ation of at Matthoa.-.It preserve their power to act upon the ln- Icongregation of St. Matthews
test Inal canals, so as to clear them of ex- I Church of Hamilton came down on the 
ereta, the retention of which cannot bnt Modjeska and Ma case a and spent the 
lie hurt fill, was long looked for by the day visiting the city, 
medical profession. It was found In I’ar- j The biggest excursion of the season
melee’s 1 egetahle rills, which are the re- out nf Toronto will take place on
suit of much expert study, and are seiea- a , . ,tlfleallv prepared as a laxative and an al- Sa^uüîa^>1t0 Nia^aTa Fal1®' 11 y111)3 ' 
t era II va In one. run by the employes of the Christie,

I Brown Company.
The Argyle will come up to the city 

'to-day from Port Hope, Cobourg and 
Coltome. Returning, she will leave 
here at 5 p.m. This boat will make 
her regular trip to Rochester on 
Saturday night, leaving here at 11 

, o’clock.
The vaudeville show at Hanlan's 

Point Is drawing big crowds every 
afternoon and evening. The show is 
first-class in every respect.

I Providing there is fine weather, the 
Oakville Navigation Company look for. 
ward to having a big crewd on their 
moonlight excursion on the White Star 
next Monday evening. The steamer will 
leave from Yonge-street wharf at 8 
o’clock, and return atout 10.30. A 
band and orchestra will to on board.

St. Margaret's Church will hold their 
annual moonlight excursion on the 
Modjeska to-night.

The Clark Bros., people's ferry to 
Island Park, from the foot of Church- 
street, is carrying big crowds.
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ILLINOIS RIVER RISING.

Springfield. Ill., July 23.—The Illi
nois River, at Boardsto-wn, is 17 feet 
above low-water mark, and Is still 
rising. Damage to crop® on the low
lands is Increasing, and has reached 
thousands of dollars.

MADE NO ACCUSATION.

New York, July 23.—The Jury tot the 
Latimer case to-day brought in a ver
dict declaring that Latimer was killed 
by a pistol shot wound. No accusation 
against anyone was made by It.

Civic Holiday Rates.
: For Toronto Civic Holiday, Monday, 
Aug. 4. 1902, the Grand Trunk will 
sell round1 trip excursion tickets at 
single flrst-ciâs» fare to all stations 
on the Grand Trunk to Canada, to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Suspension 
Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich. Also to all 
Muskoka Lake points. Good going 
p.m. trains Saturday. Aug. 2, all trains 
Aug. 3 and 4. Valid for return until 
Monday, Aug. 5, 1902. City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets-

HOFBRAUBuffalo, N.Y.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating prep*» 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete:

W. H. tit. Chemist, Isronte, Cased Hi *«e«
Manufactured by

REINHARDT * CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

Earn!
Forer

•IlsSUICIDE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.\ soLo ey DRuooieT* symvwmm. i Th-I

largej 
for d| 
pins 
hit

Windsor, Ont., July 23.—News has
been received that John E. Rush, 23 
years old, son of Postmaster Rush of 
Essex.has committed suicide by hang
ing. at Brisco, B. C.
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STRICTURE Exhausting vital drama (tes effects of 
esrlj follies) thorougniy cured : Kidney end 
Bladder affections. Unnatural DlscbargeA 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man- 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleet» and all dip 
eases of the Oenito-Urinary Organa a epa* 
cloity. It maxes no difference who has fail
ed to care yon. Call or write. Conroe* 
tlon tree. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours—6 a. m. to 8 p. in.: Sundays, St*» 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 806 Sherboume etreefi 
southwest corner Oerrard. Toronto **

J

f hardware

Contractors’ 
Supplies.

Builders
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In Varicocele it 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains in the groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parts and re

in Stricture it absorbs the Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in all prostatic troubles It is the treet- 
ment oar excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you. you can
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UllHIIIUtlklllkl
Have Toi
Falling! Write for proofs of per maneat cure» wwg 
caflca of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to 36 days. Op»* 
•600,000.100-page book FREE. No branch offlccs.

COOK REMEDY CU.,

PAY WHEN CURED AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.At file Union Station.
1 It required nine Grand Trunk coach
es to carry the Simcoe Old Boys to 
Orillia yesterday morning. They were 
accompanied by the band of the 48th 
Highlanders. The train was prettily 

I decorated with flags and bunting.
| The employes of John North way & 
Son. cloak-makers, will run their an
nual excursion to Niagara Falls on 
Saturday They will leave here ln a 
special G.T-R. train.

Big crowds are daily passing thru 
| Toronto en route to Muskoka.

Yon need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 
been established. This should convince you that I have confidence in mv Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make yon this proposition. It makes co difference who 
bas failed to cure you. call or write me

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,
Or each lime you write It receives my personal attention. The number of years I am 
established in Detroit, and the cures I accomplished after given up by other doctors, has 
placed me as the foremost specialist of the country. CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot oa11. BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patients shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All duty and express charges prepaid. Nothing sent C. O. D.

208 WOODWARD AVE., COR. WILCOX ST. 
DETROIT, MICH.

6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 3800. 340

I

k Teething Time
Ifc is a serions time for baby and a 
K* trying time for mother. Baby

is hor. restless, feverish, bowels __„
jpMosrgfd. jf your children are troubled with wer»»

Carter*b Teething Powder» give them Mother Graves' Worm Extsmr 
ff’ will cure alùhia and^make baby J JBJJ** be**!mpromment^ln*yoer jpS

Always remember that Pember’s 
Turkish and Russian Baths are the 
best in Canada, and that you can get 
a bath and bed for one dollar, at 12î> 
Yonge.

In-rDR. GOLDBERG,
eerve246
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USE Don’t be deceived 
or induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

E. B, Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
“King Edward”1O0Os 
“Head Light” SOOs 
“Eagle” 1O0*and2O0s 
“Victoria”
“Little Comet”

They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.

Coal and Wood
At Lowest Market Rates. Run.

OFFICES I
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

8 King Street Bast
725 Yonge Street
842 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Goal Go
LIMITED,

6 King Street East - Tel. Main 4015

SASH WEIGHTS
-no TONs- 

KBPT IN STOOK ALL SIZES
From 1 to SO lb. each.

ALL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY AS 
RECEIVED.

THE VOUES HARDiVABE CO., LIMITED, 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St«., Toronto.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS

ARE VALUABLE

AND WE HAVE 
HUNDREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You can only tell by trying.
You can try for 23c

IRON-OX
TABLETS
A NERVE TONIC. 

TISSUE BUILDER AMD 
BLOOD MAKER

A Cur# for Constipation end 
Indigestion
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 24 1902 7
Huron * Me ............... .. 182% .
imperial I* & I... 80 ...
Landed A *U..->u 118
London & Canada. 100 ... xuu
Manitoba Loan ................ To
London Loan ------- ... no ''' lie
Ont. Loan & D................ 121 m
Toronto R. & L. ................ 137 /}* i|$

Morning sale»: Dominion, 200 at 2411 
60 at 248%, 20 at 250; Toromi. 10 at 2l«v '
Ccmmerce, 50 at 158%. 20 at i58Wim'. 
perlai, 13 at 250; Hamilton, 10 at 28444- 
Brit. America, 50 at 90; 'fin. T.eueral 
B'ectrlc, 15 at 20614, 25 at 207,
207%: Bell Telephone. 2 at 160; R.
O. Nav., 50 at 108%, 50 at 108%- Toronto 
Railway, 60 at 121%, 25 ar 121% 25 at 
121%. 175-at 121; Twin City, 25 at 121%,
05 at 122, 175 at 122%, 175 at 122%, 4M» 
at 122%, 31 at 122%, 296 at 122%. $5 at 
122%. To at 123, 25 at 122%. 25 at 12*M; 
du . new, 10 at 117, 7 at 117; C.P.B., 20» 
at 136%, 756 at 136%. 250 at 136%. 4&> at 
137, 100 at 187%, 100 at 187%, ISO at 187%.
285 at 137%. 109 at 137%, 75 at 137%. ?5 
at 137%. 4*0 at 138, 50 at 138%, 27o at

32 per cent. The explanation for the VÏP*;t81ML * 6 n38’ nïL8 o-i13?;
comparatively low price of Pennsylvania ’^75 àr Sis»£" 75^t'om *
shares must be found In the unuaually ij”*' aLif vi im i,
Sd?reÎMVbtt«nk "Xslantlv6 beYneg £ffc 2* ."<*« Sao ?i„ÎS° l^Æ

în advance ottutoTS Th» Tt# 75 at 101%; Rogers. 50 at 104%; N. 8.
000 000 new Issue of ITnlmi^ I?éelflc funolnr Steel, 350 at 100; Packers A. 50 at 102, 50 rtca.
bonds armouneed this week had heen ex* »t 102: Pom. Steel bonds $5000 nt 91%. Aires,
neîtwL hut rbe vatae o7ihe «Pnmanvln» l®!00 »t 01%; Can. landed, 2 at 107, 16 par|8, j„i.
rig"!?- as ‘ r^emp«ao-thein™Pea npo! , j* ffi= Canada Permanent. 200 at 120, 74 1£0 fra«»#3?

Vn'on Paelflc atock apparently was not ** 1*0' ________ cunnge on
fnllv appreciated beforehand. If the : „ times for eh .. -------- ...

Montreal Stock Market. Berlin. July 23—Exchange on
Montreal, July 23.—Closing quotations to- marks 48% pfennigs for cheques.

182% Republie ....
Kulllvan ....
1 Irtue ................................ 15
War Eagle Coe .. 15
White Beer 
Winnipeg ...
Wonderful ..
C P. K. ...
Toroato Ball 
Twin City .
Crow's Neat 
Dominion Cool ... 137 136
Dom. Steel com... 59% 50

do., prof .................. 95% 95
N. S. Steel .............. 100% 100

. 12 Butter, creamery, boxea... 0 19
Butter, bakers’ tub...................  o 1.3
Eggs, new-laid, doz...................... 0 15
Honey, per lb................................0 09

10%
6limited “ iii

ÎÔ0 m Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

Accounts of email sums receive our special 
attention. One dollar and upwards taken 
on deposit.

8 I[SAVINGS 8% 812 0970 3U 8% 2% 
5 2
4 2

.. 137 130% 138% 138%
.. 121% 121% 121% 121 
.. 121 £20% 123 122%
.. 500 460

;ated Hide* and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 Steers, Inspected.............$0 08%
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected ...........0 06
Hides, No. 1, Inspected .........................  0 07%.
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.......................................o 06%
Hides. No. 1. cured, selling............... "... 0 08
Calfskins, No. 1. selected.......................... O'lO
Cnlfaklus, No. 2, selected..........................0 08
Deacon» (dairies!, each...................... 0 GO
Sheepskins, each ................. ..$0 70 to $0 90
Pelts, each .................................... o 25
Lambskins, each ....................... o 30
Wool, fleece, per lb............... 0 13
Wool, unwashed, per lb.... 0 07
Tallow, rendered .................... o <16

v.v '«• :

fearesas
j Toronto.______________CORPORATION

GOOD CITY PROPERTY.
For full particulars apply toALE F

A. M. Campbell500S»%
00%

400
138

very fine, 10 at 
and

ft>% 05*6 
109 Vj 100 12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.ïi-f!

Richelieu ...................... 106% 10S 100 106
Tor. Elea Light... 153 150 153 150
Can.Gen. F,lec.,xd. 207 206 207% 207 BUTCHART 8 WATSONInterest allowed at 81 per cent per 

paid or compounded half- lACCOUNTSl 17% 17 17% 17
30% 30 32 31
61 60% 61 «0 
. ... 125% 123

Sales: Twin City, 200 at 122%: C.P.R., 
100. 30 at 138% 100 at 138%. 30 at 128% 60 
nt 138%, 50 at 138%; Republic, 5000 at 11.

Duluth, com .,.
do., pref ..........

Son Rail .............
do., pref.............

annum, _ 
yearly. Prompt and courteous at
tention to large or email

Ô"Ô6%
TORONTO^ContederMloiii Life Building. 
DETROIT ; AlaJosa^BuiSmg.' . ". '. .'

Douglas, Lacey &Co.

'
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

Deliveries of fruit on the wholesale mar
ket yesterday were larger than for a few 
days, and in sympathy with the Increas'd 
receipts prices showed a tendency to fall 

The heavy rains ami 
in the early part

BRANCH 
MANAGERS 

Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information tree on request.

Chas. M. Butchart W. f. Watson 1. J. West.

1 Foreign Money Market».
London, July 23.—Bullion amounting to I away a "trifle. 

£lk*K> was withdrawn from the Bank of 1 cold 
Roglaad to-day for shipment to South Af- of the 

Gold premiums ar? quoted: Buenos 
131.40; Lisbon. 28; Madrid. 87.45.

23 —Three per cent, re.itea, 
centimes for the account; ex- 

Loudon, 25 francs lAKj» cen- 
cheqnes Spanish fours, si.70.

July 23.—Exchange on London. 20 
Disc >unt

rates, short" bills. 1% per cent.; .hree 
months* bills, VA per cent.

:

weather
or rne season served as a check on 
anything In the shape of a glut lu the ! 
.market but at the same time much loss ' 
has undoubtedly resulted to the producer 

-from this cause. Strawberries, are now 
practically out of the market, and the 
limited quantity now arriving 
rule very inferior stock. Raspberries 
In supply yesterday, and good stock com
manded ready* sale at from 5c to 7c per 
basket. Apples, If we may judge from 
reports received, promise an abundant 
yield, which mill be welcome new» to all, 
after the enforced abstinence of last 
We quote prices as follows :

Strawberries. 4c to 7c. Raspberries, 6c 
to 7c per box.

246 New York Stocks Continued the For
ward Movement Yesterday.

W. G J tFFKAV. D. S. CA8SKLS-
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) -OSLER & HAMMOND

Stockbrokers and Financial Agent?
JAFFRAY & CA8SELSfully appreciated

theory la sound that market prices should j
correspond to earning power rather than I ■■■ . ___
to dividends, then neither LTnion Paelflc May were: C.P.R., 138% uutl 138; do., new. 
nor Southern Pacific can be considered :134% and 133%; Duluth,18 ask.; Toledo Ry., 
very dear In relation to other securities 31% bid; Winnipeg Railway, 140 bld; Moût-

are aa a
were STOCK BROKERS.

Order, promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

16 JORDAN ST.

:eived
18 King 3t. West. Toronto,

Dealer» in Dooentursa Stocks on London. Eng., 
New Yora Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
nouent and sold on commission.
E. B Os l. it R.

3- C. Hammond.

Canadian Stocka Cmtchlng the En

thusiasm—Twin» Ctty and 

Advance—Quotation*, Rotes 

Gossip.

% bid; Winnipeg Railway, 140 bid; Moat- 
of similar classification. The same argu- real Railway, 275 and 270; Detroit Railway, 
ment Is advanced by the friends of St. 83% and $3%; Toronto Railway, 121% and 
Paul and Illinois Central. 121; Halifax Railway, 114 and 107%-, St.

• • • John Hallway. 130 and 115: Twin'City,
122% and 122%; Dominion Steel, 581% niid 
58; do., pref., 90 and 94%; Richelieu, x09 
and 1US%, Ogilvie, 10O bid; Cable, 168 and 
162%; " Montreal Telegraph. 170 and 
168; Ogilvie, pref., 124 and 123: Bell Tel., 
170 and 163; Montreal L.H. * P., loi nnd 
100%; Nova Scotia Steel, 110 and 106%; 
Montreal Cotton, 128 and 125; Dominion 
Cotton. 63 and 02: Colored Cotton, 63 nnd 
69; Merchants' Cotton, S8 asked; War 
Eagle, 12 naked; Payne. 15 bld: B.C. Pack
ers A, 101 and 102%; do., B, 104 and 102:

Star. 20 asked; Dominion Coal. 138 
find 137; Inlet. Coal, 75 and 30; Bank of 
Montreal, 25S and 256; Molsons Bank 218 
mid 215: Bank of Toronto, 260 and'215; 
Merchants' Bank, 155 and 152; Royal Bank. 
175 and 171%; Union, 130 asked; Montreal 
■Railway bonds, 106% nnd 107%; Ogilvie 
bonds, 115 and 114; Dominion Steel .fonds. 
91 and 90%.

Morning sales: C.P.R.. 400 at 137, 300 at 
137%, 300 at 137%, 200 at 137%, 350 at 
137%. 200 at 137%, 100 at 137%, 100 at 
-137%, 200 at 133, 25 at 138%, 600 at 138%, 
15 at 137%, 100 at 138%, 5 at 138; do., new, 
220 at 133, 10 at 133%, 50 tt 133, 50 at 134. 
75 at 133%, 110 at 133%; Dominion Steel, 
pief., 10 at 96; Bell Telephone. 2 at 167; 
Twin City, 100 at 122%, 100 at 122%, 10 at 
321, 500 fit 122, 25 at 122%, 175 at 122%, 
25 at 122%; Dominion Steel, 50 at 58»s; 
Montreal Telegraph, 14 at 169%: N.S. Steel, 
60 at 109; Detroit United, 175 at 81, 75 at 
81%. 200 at 82, 100 at 81%, 50 at 82, 200 nt 
82%, 25 at 82%. 25 at 82%. 100 at 82%, 25 
nr 82%, 50 at S2%, 50 at 82%, 26 at 82%, 
100 nt 82%, 50 nt 83: Toronto Railway. 75 
nt 121; Richelieu, 25 at 106%. 106 at 106%; 
Ogilvie, pref.. 50 at 123%, 5 at 123, MO at 
123%, 80 at 124; Toronto Bank. 10 at 248: 
Montreal Bank, 2 at 257; Dominion Steel 
Bonds, $2500 at 91; Ogilvie bond», $4000 
at 114. $3000 at 114%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 200 at 1386, 210 
at 138%, 140 at 138; do., new, 100 at 131; 
Bell Telephone, 48 at 166; Dominion Cot
ton, 25 at 62, 50 at 62. 25 at 62%; Bank 
of Montreal, 4 at 256%: Dominion Steel 
bonds, $24,000 at 91; Montreal Railway 
1 tonds. $100 at 107%; Twin City, 60 at 123, 
300 at 122%, 220 at 122%. 150 St 122%. 26 
at 1®, 25 at 122%, 5 at 122, 60 at 122%; 
Dominion Steel, 150 at 58; Colored Cotton. 
50 at 60; N.S. Steel, 100 at 100; Detroit 
Railway, 100 at 83. 50 at 33%, 50 at 83%, 
60 at 83%. 100 at 83%, 5 nt 83%. 150 at 
8-*>%: Toronto Railway, 50 at 121; Riche
lieu 50 at 108%; Toledo Railway, 50 at 
31%.

• Phone Main 27T C.P.R.
and

ith Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, July 23.—Closing—Cotton—Spot 

fell demand: prices l-32d lower. Amende in 
nrddHinp. fair. 5 ll-82d; good middling. 
5 3-32d;.middling. 5d; low middling,! 20-:i2d; 
gcod ordinary, 4 25-324; ordinary.

14 17-32d. The sales of the day were 9GC0 
bales, of which 1900 were for sporulation 
nnd export and included 7000 Amerm.m. 
Receipts, none. Futures opened quiet and 
closed steady; American middling, g.o.c., 
July. 4 52-<?4d value: July and August, 4 
4f)-04d buyers; August and September, 4 
43 64d eellers; September and October, 4 
30 (i4<l seller»: October and November, 4 
23 04d to 4 24-64d sellers; November and 
December, 4 20-64d to 4 2t-64d sellers; De
cember and January, 4 18-64-1 to 4 19-64d 
sellers; January and February. 4 lS-64d 
sellers: February and March, 4 17-64<i to 
4 l8-64d buyers; March and April, 4 18-64d 
buyers.

A. Smith.
F. G. Oslsm

DIVIDEND.da. year.

London and Paris Exchange, Limited, 
(Parker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day 
quotes:

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, July 23. 

The local market Is sympatnlzing more 
activity and bullisn cuaraeter of 

New York, and many traders are entering 
tde market atfer having determined *o 

out during the expected summer dul- 
The feeling Is Uable to grow, and 

many are of the opinion that <he activity 
will further develop. Twin City and C. 
p. It. were again easily the feature of the 
day. Twin opened a point higher, at 121'fe, 
and. with a slight reaction, was easily 
carried to 123, and closed V* lower. The 
future price of this stock is entirely in 
the hands of insiders, who may feel dis
posed to hold the price down or carry 
ft <o «a higher level than to-day's close. 
The movement In C.P.R. Is only explain
ed by the nearness of the annual meeting, 
when a complete epitome of the year a 
business will be placed before the pub
lic. Local holders are said to be dis
posing of ^<K-k on the bulge, being satis- 
tied that there is no possibility of any in
crease In dividend. The movement in the 
stock was at New York, where the price 
reached 138%. Here the best price was 
138%. and -the close 138. In other portions 
of the market banks displayed more pro
mise than anything else. Dominion was 
very firm, and reached 250, Toronto 
brought 24S%. Commerce 158^. Imperial 
250 and Hamilton 234^. Richelieu has 
steadied apparently, -and was dealt in at 
108T4. Toronto Rail-way was steady at 
121 to 121%. Dominion Steel was slight
ly easier at 58%. The preferred .sold at 
93U and the bonds at $V/±. Sao Pau.o 
■was dull but firmer, with transactions at 
101U. N. S. Steel brought 109, Packers 
•A 102. Rogers 104%, General Electric 206% 
to 207^4. British America 99 and Canada 
Permanent 120.

There was considerable more business at 
Montreal to-day, and values generally 
hibited advances. C.P.R. sold up f 
137 to 138^4. and closed at 138. the 
bringing 134. Twin City opened higher 
at 122^ sold to 123 and ciosed at 122*4 
Detroit United was heavily bought during 
the morning, and brought 81 to 83%. Steel 
bonds sold at 91. Toronto Railway 121, 
Richelieu 106% to 108^, Dominion Steel 
68 and N. S. Steel 109.

On the Standard Exchange Twin City 
exchanged et 122%, C.P.R. 138% to 138% 
end Republic 11. ^ ^ ^

Nearly a million shares changed hands 
again to-day at New York, and the ac
tivity has every evidence of continuing. 
The grangers were strong to-day, and ad
vances were m-ade by Atchison, St. Paul, 
R.I., Mo. P. Union Pacific, Kansas and 
Texas and others. Further engagements 
of gold failed to have any serious check 
on the upward movement, end liquidation 
was readily absorbed without any depreci
ation in prices of consequence. Bullish 
sentiment is still in the ascendant, and, 
bailing accidents, further advances wljl be 
noted at each succeeding market fer a 
while yet.

Apples, 1 _ _ 
to 40c per basket.- Bananas, per hunen, 
$1.60 to $2. Lemons, $2.50 to $3.50 per 
box. Oranges. $4 to $4.50 per box. Cherries, 
per basket, 70c to $1.25. Tomatoes, four- 
basket carrier, $1 to $.1.20. California 
peaches, $3.50 to $1.80 per case. Water
melons, 20c to 40c each. Red currants, per 
basket, 50c to 60c. Gooseberries, 45c to 
nOc per basket. Black currants, per bas
ket, 90c to $1.10. Muskmelons, per crate, 
$3.50 to $4.

30c ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.t£
Marconi ............................
£l!*àbr?gD,»tricü

Kaffir Consola ....
Otto Kopjo ..................
RanAfonteln Estates .............
Prospectors' Matabeleland..
Bell's Transvaal .......................
Oceana a ............................. ..............
Hendersons ....................................
Transvaal Devel .....................
Langlaagte Star .......................
Rohfneon Randfonteln ....
Bullock* ..........................................
Transvaal Exp.............................
Nigel Deep ....................................
Chartered ........................................
Johnnies ..................................... "
C. P. R. ....................

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

iwlth thees Notice is hereby given thit a dividend 
of 2*/. per cent, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter—'> ving at the rate of 10 
Per £eut- Per annum, and that the same 
rJi payable at the Banking House In 
this city on and after Friday, the first 
car of August next.

Transfer Books «will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st July next, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.

keep
ness. STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal and other Debonturea Bought 
and Sold.1ST ed

;LE

G. A. CASE"North
bought.

Chicago Market*.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, reports the following flue- 
tuatlona on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
July ....................... 77
Sept.................      72%
Dec............................ 72%

Corn—
Jnly ....
Sept. ...
Dec............................ 46%

Oats—
July 
Sept.
Dec.

Pork-
Sept........................ 17 26 17 45 17 25 17 37

Lard-
Sept.........................10 50 10 60 10 50 10 67

Riba—
July ..
Sept. .

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERT. G. BROUGH. 
General Manager. 

Toronto. 26th Juno, 1902.

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

Open. High. Low. Close.New York Cotton.
New Tork, July 23.—Cotton--Future» 

opened steady: Jnly 8.53c, A 77 76% 77140 ng. 8.34c. 
8<*pt. 8.08c, Oct. 7.90c, Nov. 7.78c. Dec.
7.77c, Jan. 7.78c, Fob. 7.78c bid, March
7.77c. .

Cotton—Futures closed steady: July S.55c, 
Aug. 8.36c, Sept. 8.00c, Oct. 7.87c, Nov.
7.78c, Dec. 7.78c, Jan. 7.78c. Feb. 7.7Sc.
Mart* 7.77c. _

Cotton—Quiet : middling, uplands, 9%e; 
do., gulf, 9%c; sales. 85 bales.

72% 72% 72%

D On Wall Street.

si &ÆTS- «^nm ffati
closing of the market to-day 

tr"'e/e “early one million of stocks 
traded In to-day, and the market
Bi8.a3d brr>a1 fr<™ Mart as it waa 
yesterday, and as many stocks made fur
ther sharp advances, scoring new high re- 
iS'1* th'» Paul sold at
o5?/ Central 167% and Atchison
«/V • Other etouks conspicuously strong
were Sugar, People’s Gas. Great Northern.
Northern Securities, Fuller Construction 
and Union Pacific. Fuller was bought and 
bid up by Gates people on report that 
arrangements are about perfected for 
taking over several of Important realty 
companies here. Under cover of strength 
In these stocks there was a great deal of 
liquidation In trunk lines and the traction 
group. Later In the day this selling l>e- 
came mtore pronounced, and with the 
ehojts pretty well driven in and outside 
buying failing off, the 
quite sharply for the general list In half an 
hour, and closed somewhat unsettled in Its 
general tone. The engagement of one mil
lion gold for to-morrow's steamer waa 
announced, making total $2,657,000 since 
the inauguration of movement, but the 
rank and file of operators regard this with 
Indifference. There Is no bad news of 
any chajraeter. The technical specula
tive conditions may be unfavorable In 
some quarters of market from over buying, 
but It i® still quite evident that the bull 
leaders are working together and are In 
control of situation.

!>adenburg. Xhaimann & Co. wired A. J. New York Stock®.
Wright & Co. at the close of the market Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
to"rr*^: Tf>ronto, report the following fluctuations

The stock market was quite Irregular on the New York Stock Exchange to-day:
f,frly, eTLlTe' „Tbe trading Open. High. Low. Close.

in,tbe railroad Mocks, Am. cot. Oil, com. 52% 52% 62% 52%
îh? ese the.sr»‘p carrying roads were Am. Sugar, com .. 130% 132% 330% 132%
the features. Atchison common sold at t:ll (-’al. poun c 3261 3241 32% 32-11
Its record price, and R. I. and St. Panl i,0. êret 91% 91% 0l£ 91%
were also very strong. Anthracite shares A,noi I ' * ,;7A ct.v c^.-v cot.-.were quiet The advance In the Met. ee- tlchlaon^om .......... Oil 'y?* S
curitles was the feature of the tractions. ,in """ im itm* loki?
In the ontside market the atock of the ^
Northern Securities Co. was the feature, AV: J C0TO ‘ b.%
and It sold at Its highest price. This r*n.itïtl
advance may have some connection with £ a£°nla Ct>p •••• 12?'» 12?'*
thWfWct that the ®tock is a collateral for {j- ? J-- .....................-J.1-, iî?
the Oregon Short Line fours that have S £°to > **:•
Just been offered for subscription. Com- Colorado South., e. 38% 84% 33% 34
mission business was very poor lu the first 99-. pref
hour, but was better later In the day. Consol. Gas ............. 225 225% 224% 224%
The arbitrage business amounted to abont tChea. & Ohio 66% >5% 54% 54%‘
40.660 shares. of which 25.000 were C.C.C. & St. L .... 107% 107% 107% 107%
bought. Gold experts by to-morrow's Chicago & Alton, c 44% 44% 43% 43%
steamer so far announced will he $2,600,- Can. Pacific Ry ... 137% 138% 137 133%
000. end probably no more will go out Chi. M. & 6t. P... 183 185'" 163 184%
this week, as the exchange market waa Chi. Gt. West .... 31% 31% 31 31
easier. „ „ „ „ , Can. Southern .... 92 92 91% 91%

U nrrlngton wired McMillan & Maguire Col Fuel A- I .... 97% 98 97 07
as follow* to-dav: Del. & Hudson ... 181% 181* 181 181

There is no use trying to grab small i Del. Lark. A West. 266 286'% 266
profits In this market. "Buy one or two Eide, com .......... «.. 36% 38% 38%
good stocks, and hold tlem till the finish, a- i„. vo 7014, 70
Hold all the stocks noted In last letter us" Steel com 40’i 40% 40SS rift fo^Êrle 40DTC,tfnW^ndCot8* ST*' ^ «P *>
ers may ^even d® *betiei\ °'kohl *an the CentiaT” 1"" &
B. and O. you hâve, and buy more if any J^ALntr.'i............. is? i«7 m
dip below 111 occurs. P. O. can be Ï Pe3t„Teah eeee iqoiz
bought at the market and held for 110 ••••
until further advised. Su. Louis can be 8. M., com .... fxjA no*’
bought at 188. Atchison at 91 and Mo. P. Pr®f • ; ..............1-fi 125
at. 115 respectively, with 1^ points sfiop- Missouri Pacific .. 115 115% 115 
loss order on them. The stocks will all IM.K. & T., com .. 30 
be higher before the week is over. An ■ do., pref ..
upward move In Sugar Is about, to com- [Manhattan ..................13o/4 . *86
mence, and purchases can be made around : Met. 6t. iRy ............. 151 151% 151
130 for a 5 to 7 point rise. If you are eo|N.Y. Central .............165'* 105% 184%
unfortunate to be long of A.C.P. or Ann- I Nor. & West., com 61% 61% 60%
conda at higher prices, the beet thing you i 
can do is to hold them for a while. The 
foimcr can he bought on any reactibn be
low 68 if the opportunity offers. Buy 
U.P., S. P., B. and O. and P.O. on any 
little dip

72% 71% 72%

Sovereign Bank of Canadai
668 67 66% 67
61 61% 63% 61% A. K. BUTCHART & CO46% 46% 46% omets: WO. 28 KINO STREET WtST.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL------$2,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL—-----$1,300,000

•Iwas as
ES:
West

Stock Broker». Financial, Insurance 
and Real Estate Agents. 

Industriel, Financial and Mining Stocke 
First issue, a specialty.

66 66% 65 65ff 34% 35 34 34%
32% 35% 32% 32%

l Price of Oil.
July 23.—011 opened snd elns-iet. Plttsbnrg, 

ed at $1.22.
Liverpool. July 23.—Cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot weak, 25a 6U.

Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.
TORONTO.

Current Accounts Opened.
Savings Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued.
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 
_ in all Parts of the World. t 
General Banking Bud

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.

st,
itreet. 
et East. .......10 25 ■ ,, »•»,» .....

................10 25 10 35 10 25 10 32
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ue. FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEChicago Goeelp.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre fc Marshall, 
at the close of the market to-dav :

Wheat has been about steady to-day.with 
but little change in prices. The opening 
was a tittle higher on weather,, cables and 
moderately bullish government report, but 
eased off on general commission house sell
ing, recovering later on a little scattered 
buying and holding steady around yester
day’s closing ramge. Clearances were fair 
—about half a million bushels. Prospects 
for export -trade somewhat better, but cash 
denptnd here only fair. Weather indica
tions were for thunderstorms thruout the 
country.

Corn was somewhat slow, and but little 
interest is taken in the market, 
was inclined to sell on good crop news, but 
uncertainty relative to local conditions pre
vented aoythlng like a general selling move
ment, and there were no Important changes 
in price®. July was offered rather freely, 
and on a small trade declined about 1c, 
but recovered later and closed unchanged. 
No special feature to any of the markets.

Oats were about the weakest of the 
grains. They show small decline», except 
for July. There was general commission 
house buying early, and this served to 
steady the market, but later dulness ruled, 
and there was but little done onreither side. 
Selling was on good weather, but early 
sellers bought some back on predictions 
of general rains.

Provision»—Scattered outside
caused a little lower opening, but later 
brokers bough-t, and there was a quick 
rally. English houses were good buyers 
of lard. Hogs weak, 10c to 15c iower, at 
the yards.

A. J. Wright & Co. had the following 
from Chicago at the dose of the market 
to-day :

Wheat—The main feature In wheat to
day has been the talk of manipulation In 
September. Shorts have bought heavily, 
altho the weather, except locally, has been 
favorable to crop movement, and statistics 
have been with the bulls. The percentage 
of contract grade was larger of the re
ceipts to-day, and the general character of 
wheat better. Cash demand Was poor, but 
a small cargo of new No. 3 red wheat sold 
c.l.f. Buffalo equal to 2%c under September 
here. Trade has been decidedly poor. Good 
weather will give us heavy receipts, ns all 
the western markets are at such a dis 
count under onr September that the grain 
will naturally seek this market.

Corn—There has been a firm corn market, 
where shorts bought quite freely, 
celpts were light, which probably i»ad ns 
much effect as any other factor. The cash 
demand was fair, and July was quite 
strong.

Oats were weak early, but strengthened 
up later on quite general buying of shorts. 
Weather locally was showery, which in
fluenced local traders, but weather map 
shows quite fayorable weather west and 
southwest.

Provision* opened weak end steady on 
rather good buying, and later recovered 
all the early decline. Trade has been mode
rate and of a general character.

eet West, 
set West- 
near Berkeley, 

near Church, 
set, opposite 
st.
ce at G-T.R. 

t at C.P.R.
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STOCKS AND
BONDS

Rhone:* 
Main 1352

ex-
rom
new Price Changes at Chicago Yesterday 

Were Very Narrow.
market reacted

:: 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.WYATT A CO.

IMembere Toronto Stock Exrh«n?e> 
Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
Mew York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Pansus Lira Building, 

_________King at. W.. Toronto.
MARGIN TRADING.■ Liverpool Wheat Easier—Corn High

er—Grsln> Produce end Cattle 

Markets, With Comment.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, July 28.

Liverpool wheat futures closed unchanged 
to %d lower to-day, end corn future» %d to 
%d higher.

Lard aud bacon were both lower at Liver
pool to-day. Lard declined la and bacon 
bd to la.

Price changea at Chicago to-day were 
narrow, with the close but slightly changed 
from yesterday. September wheat lo«t %c 
from yesterday, September corn %c, and 
September oats %c.

Northwest receipts to-day, 289 car»; last 
week, 215; last year, 148. At Chicago : 
Wheat, 202; corn, 127; oats, 275.

Mall advices from England state that the 
high prices of fresh meat nnd bacon are 
etlmulatlng demand for cheese, and that if 
prices from Canada were quoted lower 
there would be an Increased speculative 
demand as well. The total Importa of 
cheese Into England for the first fix months 
of each of the last three years Ire as fol
lows : 991,000 cwts. In 1900, 'XXI
in 1901, and 818,000 this year.

London—Cloee—Mark Lane Miller Market 
—Wheat, foreign steady; 
unchanged. Malse, 
ublan firm. Flour, American steadier: Eng
lish steady. Malse, spot American mixed, 
27s 3d. Flour, spot Minn., 25s.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady: July 
24f 25c, gept. and Dec. 20f 60c. Flour, toue 
firm; July 29f 70c, Sept, and Dec. 27f 60c.

Antwerp—Wheat, apot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., 17%f.

C.P.R., Twin City and all active Issues 
carried on moderate margins. Private wires. 
Prompt service. Send for onr booklet», 
containing valuable statistic» on railroad 
and ludnstrlal securities.

ei

Henrt S. Mara, Albert W Tatlor

Mara&TaylorCrowd
THOMPSON & HERON &i£*So.w'■

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto.

Montreal and New York Exchanges

UMITfcO A. E. WEBB&CO.
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),

9 TOF.ONTO 8TRBBT.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.STOCKS 

BOUGHT 
& SOLD

On the exchangee 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 

TORONTO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
93%At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 

offered at 137% and Dominion Steel 5SV£ 
At Philadelphia

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposit^.

1 1(>6

bid. with 59% . asked.
Lake Superior closed offered at 27%, with 
27% bid.

Belling THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDFUU.
40 4949%

ed778 Church Street.246Joseph: "Keep long of the Gould shares, 
and buy Denver preferred. There is a 
steady Absorption $>f B.O. Don’t be tempt
ed to sell Pennsylvania short. Tractions 
end People's Gas good to hold."

V.

:b Street Write for particular» «pedal Issue of 
Bonds of an Bleetrlo Radial Road, 
also special Investment Canadian In
dustrial Enterprises.

000 cwts.

DS It must be apparent to persons familiar 
with Wall-street that the prevailing high 
prices of the best character of securities 
render It beyond the' means of the aver
age specula<or to buy extensively 
etnndard shares, some of which are now 
selling above the price of the first mort
gage bonds of the properties and others 
where they yield lees than British consols, 
French rentes or German Impérial Issues. 
Many even of the non-dlvldend paying 
stocks are selling where the price would 
Justify « 2 or 3 per cent, dividend, and 
some of them where they would be high 
if they paid 4 per cent, or even 5 per cent, 
on the money. These high prices put a 
severe tax upon the averag 
provide the necessary funds 
stocks, for sooner or la

English nominally 
American firm; Dan-et West 

d Dupont F. ASA HALLof the
Phone M. 2385. 12 Tongs St. Aroade,
Member Standard Stock and Mining Ex 

change. 246
»

Established 1890, Phone Main 4303.

o Leading Wheat Market».
Following are tbe closing quotation» at 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. July. Sept. Dec. 

77a 72% 72%

“3 "A
W. F. DEVEB & CO.,■

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

205 McKinnon Building, Toronto.
47 Broadway. New York.
60 State St., Boston, Mass.

We solicit accounts for the purchase of listed 
stocks and bonds. 247

e brokers to 
to buy the 

ter banks and trust, 
companies will come to a realizing sense 
of how much money they are loaning 
securities selling at inflated values. Fr 
such a level it would appear difficult to 
long sustain an active movement for the 
advance, and the forcing of the public, if 
it should he whipped Into active participa
tion in the market, into second and tbird- 
clas4 stocks and the “ca'ts and dogs," will 
assuredly carry with it Its own penalty 
In the end. Under any circumstance the 
present security market is one which ne 
cessltate* on the part of would-be specu
lators great caution and careful discrim
ination.—New York Herald.

393U4
9W*

Chicago ................
New York..........
Toledo ...................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern 
Duluth, 

bard ....................

61% 77%61%
75%74% 741

76% 76% 72% 70%b

Re-
on
ran

No". ' "i
.-. 39034 160% 160% 
.. 106 107 106%
. 4! 41 41
.. 1861* HKI 185% 
..66 68% 67%
. 87% 87% 87
.. 73% 73% 73
.. 18% 18% .18

Southern Ry., com 39 39% 39
do., pref .................. 97% 97% 97%

Southern Paelflc .. 68% 69% 68%
. 70% 71% 70%
,. 45% 45% 45

Penn. R. R..............
People's Gus ... 
Pacific Mall .... 
Rock Island .... 
Reading, com .. 

do., 1st pref .. 
do., 2nd pref .. 

Republic Steel ..

78%b ....

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Phone Main 1532.

W. & W. M. FAHEY
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

AUDITORSAND ASSIGNEES 
FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE 

AGENTS.

D Flour—Ontario patents. In baga, $3.75 to 
$8.85. Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ent.». car lots, In bags, are quoted at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

Foreign Exchange.
Meaer». Glazebrook & Berber, 

brokers. * Traders’ Bank Building ((Tel. 
]09l). to-day report closing exchange rates 
ns follows:

exchange

BUCHANAN346.................. mo

................. 4.00
er cord extra

&00 St. L. & S.W., com 
Pacific ....

Term. Coal. & I .. 65% 66
Twin City .................. 122 123 122
U.S. Leather, com. 13% 13% 13

do., pref .................. 84% 84%
Un. Pacific, com .. 109% 109% lOS^i

do. pref .................. 92% 92% ' 9»
Withitsh. com ........... 31% 31% 30»

do., pref ............ 47% 47% 46%
Western Union ... 88% 88% 88%

Sales to noon, 482,800; total aalea,

<&. JONES,
STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agents
Tel. 1246. 27 Jordan St„ Toronto.

Orders executed on tbe New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246

A deswitch from Toronto to The New 
York News Bureau Rays: “People well 
Informed In Canadian Pacific affairs are 
known to he taking profits in stock. There 
is practically no buying here, owing to 
information from Interests close fo the 
management that there will be no Increase 
4n the rale of dividend. A large amount 
of stock will be shipped from here to 
New York next

Wheat—Millers are paying 77c for 
red and white: goose, 69c: Manitoba, No. i 
hard, 87c, grinding in transit; No. 1 North
ern, 85c.

TexasBetween Banka 
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. Funds .. 1-3*2 dis 
Mont’l Funds, par 
fi<J days sigh L. V3-16 
Demauutii’g.. a *23-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 27-33

Medland & JonesMontreal Grain nnd Produces
Montreal, July 23.—Flour—Receipts, 500 

barrels; market quiet.
Flour quotations—Patent winter, $.'{.80 to 

$4: parent spring, $4 to $4.10: straight 
roller, $3.60 to $3.70; strong bakers', $3.70 
to *3.90; Ontario bags, $1.70 to $1.80.

Grain—Wheat, No. 2 Man. Nor., 78c <o 
80c. Com. 72c to 74c. Peas, 85c to 8f>c. 
Oats. 48c to 49c. Barley, 58c to 60c. Rye, 
65c to 67c. Buckwheat. 67c to 69c. Oat
meal, $2.30 to $2.40. Cornroeal, $1.50 to 
$1.60.

Provisions—Pork, $24 to f25. I-ard, 9c to 
10c. Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 13c to 14c.

Produce—Cheese, 9c to 10c. Butter, town
ships. 19c to 20c j western, 16c to 17c. Eggs, 
12c to 14c.

«%Counter.I
1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to 14 

91-7 to 9 5-8 
925-32 10 to 10 1-8

9 29-32 10 1 8 to 10 1-4

par
par
91-4 Oats—Quoted »t 46c to 47c at Toronto,

43c to 43%c outside.

Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Quoted at 69e, middle.

Corn—Canadian «old at 69%c at Toronto.

Bran—Citv mill» sell bran at $18.50 snd 
shorts at $'23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
in bags. _____

Oatmeal-At $4.90 In bags, and $5 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; tocal 
lots, 20c more.

Established 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

■d:
ave —Rates in New York —

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days ,.| 4.S6 |4.85% to 4.8M4 
Sterling, demand ..| 4.88%|4.87'^ to ....

Peaweek. s
• • •

r'v Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Melinda street, has issued the following 
circular on Atchison and Baltlm'ore and 
Ohio. The traffic end income returns of 
toe above two roads will prove Interesting 
at the present time, owing to the activity 
their respective stocka show ou the Stock 
Exchange:

h Parker & CoMall Building, Toronto ele^ns 103 7
Execute buying nnd selling orders on all \ 
principal stock exchanges. Special facili- \ 
ties for the transaction of business on the
London, Eng., Stock Exchange In 
C.P.R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other stocks. Cash or margin.

61 Victoria St., Toronto
Telephone Main 1001.

000 shares. Money to loan at lowest rates. 24oud* Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 24%d per ox. 
Bar silver it New York, 52%c. 
Mexican dollar», 41%c.

London Stock»
July 22. July 23. 

Clos. Quo. Cloa. Quo.
Coneols, money ..........................  95 7-19 95%

95 9-16

do., poor to fair, 14c to 15%c; dlrtfe?, 13c 
to 16c; checks, 13c to 14c; very Inferior, 10c 
to 12c.

a pretty 
wouldn’t 

s care that 
I. Cotthm 
i the only 
t>ving the

Consols, account .............
Atchison ..................................

do., pref..............................
Anaconda ................................
Baltimore & Ohio.............
Rt. Paul .................. ............
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
D. dî. G....................................

cio., pref .................... .
Chicago & Gt. Western 
Canadian Pacific ....
Erie ..........................................

do., 1st pref ..................
do.. 2nd pref ...............

Illinois Central .............
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas & Texas ..........

<lo., pref .........................
New York Central ... 
Norfolk & Western ..

do., pref ..........................
Pennsylvania ...................
Ontario & Western ..
Southern P;.cific ...........
Southern Railway ....

do., pref ...........................
Union Pacific ..................

do., pref .........................
United States Steel .

do., pref ........................
Wabash ................................

do., pref ............. .. ..
Reading ................................

do., 1st pref ................
do., 2nd pref .............

05%Atchison. 92-* 94-%Money Market»,
Tbe Rank of England discount rate Is 3 

per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cem. The 
rate of discount in tue open market for 
short bills ia 2% to 2 7-18 ner cent., and 
for three months' bills, 2 7-16 to 2% per 
cent. Local money market is steady. 
Money on call. 5 per cent. Coll money ut 
New York. 2% to 3 per cent. Laat loan, 
3 per cent.

Liverpool Grain and Prodace.
Liverpool, July 23.—Closing- Wheat. No. 

1 spring, steady, 6s 2%d: No. 1 Cal., quiet, 
6s 5d. Futures quiet: July nominal;
6s l%d: Dec. 6s Id. Corn—Spot firm- Amer
ican mixed, 6s.

1901Gross earnings ....$59.602.6*94 $54.474,823
Net earnings .......... 25.521,489 22,211,878
Balance for cnenmon
^ stock .........................  10,281.120 6.765.839
Rate on stock..........  10 p.c. 62 3p.c.
Dividend? paid ........ 4 p.c. 1 1 2 p.c.
Surplus account .. $19,283,869 $13,082,740
Perceivtege of sur

plus ..............................
E-nrnlngs per mile. $
Percentage of oper

ating cost

.104 105%
5% 5V2 New York Grain nnd Produce.

.114%
186%

11-1%
187%
58%
45%
86%

New York, July 23 — Flour—Receipt», 8820 
barrels: sales, 3990 packages. Flour was 
quiet and fairly steady. Rye flour steady: 
fair to good, $3.25 to $3.45; choice to fancy, 
$3.55 to $3.65.

Wheat—Receipts, 131,859 hnabele; sales, 
1,125.000 bushels. Wheat opened steady 
and for a time was firmer, but later eased 
off under weak cables and a favorable wea
ther forecast. July 81%e to 81%c, Sept 
77 516c to 7711-16C, Dec. 77%c to 77%c, 
May 79%c to 79%c.

Rye—Quiet; state, 63c to 64c, c.l.f., New 
York, car lots; No. 2 western, 66%c, f.o.b., 
afloat.

Corn—Sales, 15,000 bushel». Corn opened 
small receipt», then declined under

2*6
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows ; Granulated. $3.73. and No. 1 yellow, 
$3 08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lota, 5c less.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush
es! of grain, 14 loads of hay. one load of 
straw and a few lots of potatoes.

Oats—Three hundred bushel» sold at 49c

t0Hav-Fourteen loads sold at $14 to $15.50 

oer ton for old, and $8 to $10 for new. 
Straw—One load sold at $9.50 per ton. 
Prices for potatoes were unchanged.

. 68i Futures steady; Kept. .-,» 
2%d; Oct. 5» 2%d. Hams—Short cut qulet, 
60s 6d. Bacon—Cumberland cut eiead.v 56s 
6d; short ribs quiet, COst long clear middles, 
light, steady. 59s: long clear mlddlee,heavy, 
quiet, 58s 6d: short clear backs steady, 
58s 6d; clear bellies steady, 62s 6d: shoul 
ders. square, quiet, 47s. Lard—Prime 
ern dull, 63» 8d; American, refined, dull,

W„ A. LEE & SON44%5•g- 94%
Estate, Insurance. Financial and 

Stock Brokers. Private wires.
80 lteal.. 31%e eure "BAM

140 14119 p.c. 
7,642

12 3-4 p.c. 
6,977

•ontente put u|.yupsa( OTTAM SEED 
timee the ralue
ere. Bend COT- 
tedi price 35c.;

with rusty

... 39% 

... 71% 

... 55
:::!$$

39$ MONEY TO LOAN £#£271Toronto Stocks.. 67.23 p.c. 59.22 p.c. 

Baltimore aixUOhlo.
„ 1902. 1901.
Grcss earning* ...$50,942.788 $47.114.431

earnings .......... 18.135,586 16.068,200
Balance for common

stock ..........................
R ite on stock ....

55%
-169%

145%

Real Estate Security. 
Valuations and Arbitrât!

Rentg collected, 
oa* attended to.July 22. July 23. 

«°' A«d°:

* :::: S? m% & S

........... 350 246 ... 247
158% 158% 159 158%
250 249% 250 249
248 248-* 24» ...

2.'U% 234% 234% 234 
. .. 255 .. . 255
218 216 218 216%

west-

30% GENERAL AGENTSpr 1
12c. 53».31%Montreal ...

Ontario ...
Toronto ....
Commerce ..
Imperial .....................
Dominion, xd. ...
Standard ...................
Hamilton ...................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa ........................
Traders ......................
Brit. America ...
West. Assur.
Imperial Life. ..

: Nat. Trust, xd.................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 168 ...® Crtne/,1 rt.f. Oil

6363 WESTERN Fixe and Marine Assurance
Co.

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guaranjtc-e and Accident C<K 

Employers' Liability. Accident and 
Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

168%.1 % Cheese Markets.
Peterboro, July 23 —At the Chc*s* Bo.ird 

held here today, about 6000 ch«e«e 
offered. Nearly all sold nt !>%<\ a few' go
ing at 9 9-16c. The market wan brisk, -til 
being disposed of In a short time, 
board adjourned for two weeks, 
present: Whitton. Baiter, Kerr, Wrighton, 
Rollins, Cook and Fitzgerald.

Woodstock, July 23.—Woodstock <*hoesn 
Board offered 1625 white, of which 950 
were sold at 9%c; 1159 colored, of which 
135 were sold at 3 21-16c; 3%c was bid for 
the balance.

63
. 10,281.129 

9 p.e.
Dividends paid .... 4 p.e.
Surplus account . .$ 4.691,680 
Percents ce of sur

Plus ............................. 6 p.c
Earnings per mi1e.$ 15,815 $
Percentage of oper

ating cost .......... a 64.14 p.c.

6.765.839 
19 p.r.

4 p.c. 
$ 3,888.985

8 1-4 p.c. 
14,627

65.64 p.c.

3$66%

AU firm on
realizing sale». July 71c, Sept. 64%e to 
65%c.

Oats—Receipts, 58.500 bushels. Osts were 
generally easier as a result of clearing 
weather. Track, white, 63c to 65c; do., 
western, 63c to 66c.

Sugar—Raw firm: fair refining, 2 13-16ct 
centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c: mo!as=es sugar, 
2%c; refined steady. Coffee—Nominal; No. 
7 'Rio. 5%c.

Lead—Quiet. Wool—Quiet. Hope-Quiet.

82
34%
70%
40%

.. 34%
'19%

Grain-
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, white, bush.
WTheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush....................
Peas, buf*.........................
Rye, bush. .....................
Barley, bush....................
Oats, hush. ........
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, new. per ton.,
Clover, per ton .
Straw, loose, per 
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

Fruits nnd Vegetable 
New potatoes, per bnsh..$0 60 to $9 75
Cabbage, per do*.................. 0 00 0 75
Onions, per peck...................... O cO
Turnips, per bag.......................v **

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair............ $0 to $1 00
Chickens, spring, pair.... 0 40 1 00
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 60 1 <«)
Turkeys, per lb.......................... 0 10 0 12

Dairy Produce—
Rutter, lb. rolls...
Eggs, new-Iald, doz 

Freeh Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 50 to $6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb... O 06
Veals, carcase, per lb.... 0 00
Spring lambs, each.............  2 50 4 00
Dressed bogs, cwt.................. 9 40

B TbC. 40of Malta
ng prop»- 
ver intro 
liatain the

$0 75 to $o so 
. 0 75 0 84 
. 0 78

99% 99%
.110k,
. 94^5
. 41% N

122 122 OFFICES—No. 14 Vlcforla-street. Phones, 
Main 592 and 2075. 246

94i,* 
41%

!« 98 0 7296 l ... 96
147% . .. 147%

i 25i 00The result of earnings for 
roved the prophets false who 

predicted calamities r.. th-'
cor sequence etf the partial failure of Che4 Consol' Gas .. 
corn crop. 5 mir attention Js called to the nm & Qu'Ap
lQfgc increases In the haton.-es nvullnl.l” , ..............
for dividends, and also to the httw snr ! 
phis accounts. -
It it f*n

«4 93%1902 he*
a venr ago

”*i Urn ode n
0 84false who 

alsmltlea tn thn
31% 31% * BONDS140 140% ièè ... 0 59% 

... 0 52 
.. 0 49 
... 0 55

. 48 48 6*52% 
0 61%

Canadîai Agea 2ii :: 3324

. 37

84%
80 78 44%214 First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bonds. Send for list
Can. X.W.L., pf.".".

a. «•«*» ,,, inrpf» snr- do. com........................
uif. The Baltimore and Ohio j C. P. R. ...

'* ha* appropriated surplus funds do., new......................
betterments: hence the compn rvM rel v ' Toron fo Electric 

Finn 11 account. The capital of this rond Can. (ten. Electric 
•wns Increased some $39.000.000 in Jannnrv, London Electric 
which accounts for the smaller perron- Com. Cal de 
tngc% in 11*02 than shown In 1901. The Dom. T,d 
enrnlngs would represent about 15 per Rich. & Ont ** 
cent, on the old capitalization. The earn- Niagara Nhiv'
Ings per mile for both roods show In- Northern Nav 
creases, while the percentages of opernt- St. Law. Nav. .. 
1ng eo5tf show decrease* With the pro Toronto Ry. .... * 
mise r* nn abundant harvest the current Canada Life ...
year should return greater results. Dl- Twin City .............

«•mild be justified in paying at Winnipeg St. Ry. 
least half the earnings on the stocks in Sao Paulo
dividends to shareholders. If this j Lnxfer-Prism ..........
Policy Is Adopted the above stocks should Carter-Crume, pf. . 
sell higher as Investments. Dunlop Tire, pf...

Of Pennsylvania and Union Pacific the W A. Rogers, pf. 
circular says: The special Incidents of Dom. Steel, com...
the week have some o-f them been highly do., nref......................
interesting. First In Importance is the do., bonds ...............
more definite corroboration of what pre- Dctn. Coal, com... 
vloiish- was only a suspicion, that con- N. S. Steel.
trol of the great Rending property hos do., bonds .................
passed into the hands of the Tennsvl- Lake Superior, com.
vania Railroad. This exnlalns siifheiently War Eagle ...............
the recent heavy accumulation of Reading Cariboo (McK.) 
•nare« and the extraordinary Indifference Crew's Nest Coal..
of their price to the losups in the nnfhm B. C. P. (A) ..........
rite ena| strike Tf mav also he observed do.. (B) ....................
In "his connection that according to the Brit Canadian ...
latest ealenlatlons the Pennsylvania Rail- Can. Landed .............
road Company earned on Its stock dur- Can. Perm ...............
In* the fiscal vear— If the huge Central Can. L....
nmount* fnr property exnendltnres snd re- Dom ** 
serve funds be reckoned In—no less than Hem. Provident

94 94 37% CATTLE MARKETS.New York Dairy Market.
New York. July 23.—Butter—Steady ; re

ceipts, 12,616: rreasnery. extras, per lb., 
21%c; do., firsts, 20%c to 21%c: do., sec
onds. 19c to 29c; do., thirds, 18c to 18%ct 
state dairy, tubs, fancy, 29c to 20%c: do.’ 
firsts, 19c to 10%c: do., seconds. 18c to 
18%c: do., thirds, 17%c; state dairy, tins, 
etc., 17%e to 20c: western Imitation cream- 
erv, fancy, 18%c to 19c; do., good to choice, 
18c to 18%c: do., lower grades, 17c to 17%c; 
renovated butter, fancy, 19c to 19%c; do., 
common to prime, 17c to 18%c: western 
factory, fancy, 17%e to 18c| do., firsts. 17%c 
to 17%c; do., seconds, 16%e to 17c; do., 
third», 15%c to 16c; packing stock, 15c to 
16c.

Cheese—Irregular; receipts, 2992: state, 
full cream, small, colored, fancy, 10c: do., 
choice, 9%e to 9%c; do., fair to good, 9c 
to 9%c; do., email, white, fancy, 9%c; do., 
choice, 9%c: do., fair to good. Pc to 9%c; 
do., large, colored, fancy, 9%c: do., choice, 
#%c to 9%e: do., white, fancy, 9%c; do.. 
choice. 9%c to 9%c; do., fair to good, 9c to 
9%e; light skims, email, choice, 7%c to 8c; 
do., large, choice, 7c to 7%c; part eklms. 
prime, 7c to 7%e: do., fair to good, 6%c to 
6%e; do., common, 4c to 4%ei full «kirns, 
2u.c to 3c.

Ëgee— Irregular; receipts, 19.226; state
id Penusvlvanla, fancy, selected, white.

ITO, ONTAMO 80 Tt
136 138% 13.8
131% 135 133%
151% 153 101
296% 297% 207

ii'ij 164 163

19.811 109 108%
141 142 140

Standard Stock * Minina Exchange
July 22.

|>!«t Quo.
Ask. Bid.

.$14 00 to $15 50 

.. 8 00 10 00

.. 8 00 9 00
. 5 00 ....
. 9 50 ....

H. O’HARA &. CO.,
30 Toronte Street. Torontn. 246

Cable* Firm—New York, BnfTalo and 
Olher Live Stock QuctnfIon*. j

July 23. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. 

11% 13 11
bility ton

13Black Tall .......
& G. C. .. 5

Now York, July 23.—Beeves—Receipts. 
2879; good to choice steers steady to strong: 
medium, common, 10c to 15c lower; bulls 
and cows, 15c to 23c lower; steers, $5 to 
$7.80; oxen and stags, $5.25,10 $6; hulls, 
$3 to $5; cows, $2 to $4.75. Export», 35 
sheep ahd 5420 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3005: firm to 35c high
er; buttermilks and gransers higher; al!

E. R. C. CLARKSON2khe effects of 
d: Kidney end 
rai Dischargea, 
\ Failing Man- 
L ana all die» 
[Organs e •!£* 
k wüo bas fail
lite. Consults- 
b any address* 
hndaya, 3 to 9 
Irbou rne-stre®L 
oronto *4S

Brandon
Can. G. F. S. ... 
Cariboo (McK.)
C.irlboo Hydr ..
Centre Star ....
Deer Trail ............
Falrvlew Corp ••
G'nnt ................... • •
Grfr.hy Smelter
Ivon Mask ...........
Lone Pine .............
Morning Glory .. 
Morrison (as.) .. 
MovTftaln Lion .... 25
North Star ................
Payne Mining .... 17
Rambler Cariboo . 85

•1% 3% 4% «%
21 15 20 15

105 88148 152 148
39%40% 39 

2% ...
0*25 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers.
... .148 
321 320%

147
121 IV*

7% 7 7160a 4
305 273

3120% 123 122%1 rectors 275.144 ... 344
101% 102% 102 510 6 VI Scott Street, Tororta.

Established 1664.
7Vj 6 
3% ...

5 *38
19 17

85 5
104%
105%
104% ... 

59 59

106 2 Continued on Page 8. Ml
107 1 $0 16 to $0 18 

0 18 0 2018

I 16

New York Stocks.95 15 16
91%91 75 75

198% Ï90H 
27% 111

. ii

469 485
101% 193 

101% 100% 101%

197
... 119% ...

9 97issmgs
kbt cures ot! wore» 
to 15 days. Csplrtl

0 07To prove to you that Da 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding And protruding piles,

the manufacturera hase gu-ran teed it. See tea
^onia’s ln the dti^ Pi^s çd ask your neUt^ b clr ton $10 15 to $10 50
•T^mnnlr Wk”f not cu^d Ste ^box at Straw, baled, car lots. ton . 5 90 5 73

afiVwleraorItoKsNeoN.B IrxaSc Co.,Toronto, Butter, dairy, lb. rolla...........0 16 0 17
au ueaiers or . . Butter, tub, per lb...............'. 0 13
Dr. Chase's tDintment Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 0 19

Piles 0 60
■ssonc tort 
Chicago, Bk

We execute orders in ell stocks listed on 
npwarde for cash or moderate margin. We carry "Soo 
on 5 per cent- margin.

took Exchange In lots of 30 shares and 
Mo.P., Atch., U.P.. 8L Paul. C.P.R.,

. 193 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

22c; do., average best. 20c to 20%e; do., 
fair to good. 18c to 19%c; western, lose off, 
20%c; do , candled, at mark. 18c to 19%c; 
do., uncandlcd, good to choice, 16c to 17%c;

69 VICTORIA STREET.
Phone Main 8363McMillan & maguire.

m with worm» 
orm Extermi

nai. Tw •>
in yomr child.

Correspondent* : Joseph Cowan 8c Co.. 44 and 46 Broadway, New York, 
Members Consolidated Block Exchange.

1X5 0 16

- æsirw

79 0 21
120

* — V. '.XÎ.TTV*'':

mm ,’5

w

*

%

#

#

«

A. E. AI6ES & CO.
BAiü>ERS,

18 KIH6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. R, TUDHOPE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest «Mow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
end Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

REPRESENTING

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade.

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St
Stocks. Bonds and Grain.

J. G. BEATY, Manager.
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m

ot a portion of Little York with Kaet 
Toron to Village wik corne bvione oie 
laeutenant-uo vei tuor-ln-Counoll 
afternoon, 
feel aggrieved at not receiving more 
than twenty-tour hours' notice of the 
meeting.

A special meeting of the Town Coun
cil will be held u>-nigni, following a 
Court of Revision of a water main 
on £Xa vlaville-av en ue.

To the Trade YORK COUNTY AID SUBURBS this
York Township Council SIMPSONthb

eOBEKT
July 24th. COMPANY,

LIMITED

The Importance Fund for Families of Firemen Meets 
With a Magnificent Response 

From Citizens.

Harold Rydingef Toronto Junction Had 
His Leg Badly Chopped 

By a Companion.
Directors; J. W Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j July 24

of good linings used in 
men’s clothing is becoming 
greater and greater every 
day. We are showing 12 
different makes of Black 
Mohair Twiil Linings, six 
of Colored, four of Black 
Italian Cloth • and six of 
Colored, all in

Stock-Taking Bargains To- 
Morrow.

Thornhill.
Roy Wise fell from a ladder In the 

barn on Monday, and put an elbow 
out of Joint, in addition to breaking 
his arm Just above tne wrist.

Miss Chatterly of Toronto and Percy 
Simpkins were thrown Horn a buggy 
opposite the English Church on Mon
day, the horse becoming fractious. 
The lady received severe Injuries to 
her head by the fall.

The Ladies' Aid and friends will 
picnic at Bond's Lake to-day.

There. will be special attractions at 
the ice cream social on the Metiro- 

■ (list Church lawn on Saturday even
ing.

TOTAL NOW AMOUNTS TO $47,002.SUBURBAN RAILWAY EXTENSION Before another weekly Bargain Day comes around we 
r.ave taken our Inventory, and our business half year 

will be complete. To-morrow, then. Is our Stock-taking 
bargain Day. and all through the store we clear up small 
lots at big savings. Don’t miss to morrow.

No Matter How Small the Donation 
It Materially Helps to Increase 

the Fund.

» tn Two Weeks—Will Commence
Hallway Detectives Assigned to 

Stop a Public Convenience.
The fund for the relief of fajnrilles of 

firemen killed in the discharge of their 
duty now lacks only $3000 of the amount ’ 
originally suggested, namely, $50,000, altho 
there Js no desire to prevent anyone from 
contributing, even should this figure be j 
soon reached, 
of the citizens to the appeal Is certainly 
very gratifying to those having the fund 
in charge.

The latest subscriptions are :
Amount previously subscribed... .$18,795 25
Kyrie Bros.........................................
Davis & Henderson ..............
John Kay, Son & Co........................
The Adams Furniture Co!,' Ltd! ! !
rl. n. Smith ..............
J. J. Taylor............ .................... *
- O'Bi-ieu ..................
E. D. Fraser..............
W. O'Connor...............*....................
United Factories, Ltd." V.V.V.V.7."
Merchants' Dyeing & Finishing

Co. of Toronto, Ltd......................
Collected at Wholesale Fruit 

Market by H. M. Mulholland •
Husband Bros. & Co............*5 00
White & Co................................5 00
Dawson Commission Co.... » oO
Frank Giles ............................ g uo
J. J. Ryan .................................2 00
Vance & Co................................o 00
P. L. Mason .............. ".........2 00
w. F. Morley .........................  g 00
George 8. Booth..................... 5 00
W. Bacon ..................................2 00
T. Wilkins ...........................  2 00
F. T. James...............................2 00
Fegan & Stipe........................ 2 00
H. J. Ash ..................................2 UO
R. Bovrlby ................................1 00
James Knox ............................. 3 00
denies Bros. ........................ g 00
H. Peters ............................... g 00
Charles Kimpton .................. s 00
c. ciceri .................................. 5 00
McWUllam & Everlst..........5 00
R. Palmer ..........
F. Simpson & Son 
McBride Bros. ..
Smith & Carmichael............... 5 00

6 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00

Stock-Taking
Bargains in Men’s Clothing

Toronto Junction, July 23.—Harold 
Rydlngt son of Councillor Ryding, is 
confined to the house with a severe 
gash in his leg. He wias spending the 
holidays at Markdale, when the acci
dent happened, 
chop a limb with an ax. 
the limb and struck Harold’s leg. For
tunately, the bone is not broken.

The big whistle for the 
Foundry Company was installed to
day. It is sdx feet in length.

The nuptials of Miiss Sinclair, 5i> 
Hook-avenue, and Mr. Bennett, this 
evening, were attended by a large 
number of well-wishing friends.

Surveyors are prepailng plans for 
the extension of the Suburban Elec
tric Railway from Lamb ton Mills to

Belwarp Goods
Men and Boys—little men as well as those of larger 

growth. For reductions are the rule all round in the Men’s 
Store. Stock-taking next week, you know. Clearing thin gs 
up with a grand sweep—the new broom of price reductions. 
See the way we do it.

53 only Men's Suits, which we don't want to take into stock, they 
are odd sizes and broken lots, consisting1 of English and Scotch 
Tweed, also some plain Black Clay Worsteds and some Blue Serge, 
there are not all sizes in every line, but in thé lot you will find a com
plete range from 34 to 44. all single-breasted sacque style, well made
and trimmed, regular $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00, to clear " - - 
Friday at.....................................................................................................................

MeiVs Odd Summer Wasnlng Vests, the balance of our $1.00, $1.25 
and $1-50 lines, white and fancy ducks, qrashi's, piques and some 
fancy linen®, single and double breasted st vie, sizes 34 -to 46, 
regular $1.00; $1.25 and $1.50. to clear Friday at........................

Boys' 2-plece Suits, all-wool, Canadian and English tweeds, neat 
checks and broken plaids, in single-breasted pleated and Norfolk
style, sizes 24 to 27, regular $2.25 to $3.00, to Clear Friday 39

150 Boys' Sailor Blouse Suits, the balance of our $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50 wash suits. In striped Galatea, white duck and piques, also some 
navy blue English serge sailor suits, which sell regularly at 
$1.25, sizes 22 to 27, to clear Friday at...................................... ..

7 dozen only Boys’ Blue and Black Denim Brownie Overalls, 
the 35c and 50c kind, with six patch pockets, double-stitched «earns, 
bib and strap, sizes for the little chaps 3 to 6 years, to clear 
Friday.............. .. ..................................................................................................

Keep Half 
Your Money

Filling letter orders 
specialty.

a Many farmers have commenced cut
ting fall wheat in this vicinity.

Thomas Torr has had to have three 
stitches put in his hand to remedy a 
cut made by his horse kicking over 
the dashboard and striking him.

'
MiA boy undertook to 

He missed
The magnificent response

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.
Wellington and Front Sheets Bast, 

TORONTO.
We’re satisfied now to 
take just half what we 
intended you should 
pay for your summer 
“straw”—time for sell
ing them is nearing 
the finish — but the 
wearing time is mostly 
to come yet—,

Panamas—genuine — were 
I0.00 to 20.00—for 3.00 
-8.00-10.00—
Straws — were 4.50 — for
8.25—
Straws — were 3.00 — for
l.SO-
Straws — were 2.00 — for
l.OO-
Straws—odd sizes 
—were 1.50—for 
-Yachters”—SOc to 3.50

hi:Canada
Mllllkcn.

Great interest attaches to the lawn 
pociaii to be held to-night at the resi
dence of S. G. Little of Woodsloa. 
The members of St. John’s Presby
terian Church who have the arrange
ments in hand have prepared a repast, 
and this, coupled with an Intellectual 
treat, of more than ordinary merit, 
will ensure a pleasant evening.

The continued wet weather Is having 
the effect of greatly retarding haying 
operations* and, in some instances, 
fall wheat is reported to be badly 
grown. The high winds and rain have 
caused barleydn many cases, to lodge, 
and will, in a measure, reduce the 
yield. Com is largely a failure, but 
some compensation Is found in the 
abundance of pasture everywhere.

100 00 
10 00 !

150 00 i 
25 00 ! 
1000 I 
60 00 
10 00 
50 00 !

5 00 1 
50 00

& !\
Ati

GRAIN MARKETS ARE STEADY of 1
fin4-tio eu

Continued From Page 7. sa:
Hi.79«old. Veals, $5 to $7.50; tops, $7.60 to $7.70;

Culls, $4 to $4.30.
Sheep and Iambs—Reepipts, 70.41 : «beep 

firms good to choice lambs firm to 25c high
er; medium and common steady ; two ears 
unsold. Sheep. $3 to $4.02'A; tops, $4.73; 
culls. $2.75; lambs, $5 to $7; mainly $3.50 
to $6.30.

Hog»—Receipts, 3856; /steady ; state hogs,

tU:
25 00 DP!

Will PIUouksville. , Construction work 
commence an about two weeks.

A number of C.P.R. detectives are 
watching the crossing near Franklin- 
avenue, and preventing persons from 
crossing there or the tracks in that 
vicinity.
wires along the .track, and people 
have been accustomed to cross at this 
joint for many years. There is no East Toronto.
Other place to cross except by going Extensive Improvements are being 
to Edmund-street or Symington-i$ve- made at the Norway School. The old 
nue—four blocks. Franklin-avenue Is ; white sheds have been removed and 
a blind street, as also 4s Edwin- ! brick ones are put up In their place, 
street.

f.n•*v
ev<
th.

$8.

■ 79 co
! There are breaks in theB*et Buffalo IAve Stock.

East Buffalo, July 23.—Cattle—Receipts 
light, unchanged.

Veals Receipts, 95 head ; steady; tops, 
$6.75 to $7; fair to gond, $6 to $0.50; com
mon to light, $5 to $5.75.

Hogs Receipts, 1000 head ; active; pigs 
and light Yorkers. 5c to 10c higher; others 
steady j. heavy and mediu-m, .$8 to $8.05; 
pigs and Yorkers, $8 to $8.07%: roughs, 
$6.75 to $7; stage, $5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts (TOO head; 
steady to strong t spring lambs, $6.25 lo 
$6.50: fair to good. $5.75 to $6; culls to 
common, $4.50 to $5.50; yearlings. $4.75 to 
$5.25; wether», $4.25 to 84.75; sheep, top, 
mixed, $4.25 to $4.40; fair to good. $4 to 
$4.20; culls to common, $2.25 to $3.50; ewes, 
$4 to $4.25.

th-
tlM

• 19 Phi
!

adigargains in jiyjen’s 
Rummer purnishings

Men’s and Boys’ Summer Working 
Shirts, with collar attached, in flan
nelette, sateen and some drills, IQ 
reg. 25c and 35c, Friday ........ 1 ^

A great Neckwear special In knots, 
bows, four-in-hand *and string ties, 
In neat patterns; a clearing before 
stocktaking of our 25c line,
Friday ................*..................

Men's Combination Bathing Suits, 
.In stripes and plain navy, all 
sizes, regular 75c. Friday

Men’s Soft Neglige Shirts, In neat 
blue and oxblood stripe, some wl-th 
detached cuffs, regular price 
up to 75c, Friday ....................

(See Yonge-street Window.)

Qhairs, gedsteads 
and |-gall packs

. Levelling- is also being done, and by 
I the end'of the holidays ewrythlng willi Lightning at Downwvlew.

A flittle bail! of lightning danced jbe ln first-class shape, 
about the farmhouse of James Car- i Mr- Palmer, master of Norway 
ruthers, Con. 4, York Township, yes- School is still in the hospital, and it 
today morning, and frightened the is hoped by all his friends that he will 
inmates, as well as giving some of soon be well again. Wn/Vl
them a severe shock. Mots. Carruth- Mr. Fred Schmidt, late of the Wood- 
ers woe preparing dinner at the time, ruff Hcmse is at Preston Springs, and 
and the rest of the family and hired his health Is rapidly improving, 
men had oome in, and were standing 
or sitting igfoout the kitchen. Th^ 
hall shot thru the ceiling, struck the 
wall, passed between two persons sit
ting together, hit the glass of a pic
ture on the wall, smashed It to atoms* 
and turned the picture as black as

yoi
of
am

50g 130 Dining Room Chairs, in quar
ter cut oak, golden finish, high backs, 
with shaped wood or cane seats, as
sorted patterns, regular price 1 IQ
up to $1.75 each, Friday..........

Arm Chairs to match

km2 00 
5 00 
2 00 but

R. Higgins & Son
E. Moore ............
W. A. Gray............
C. Bayley ............

Spada

2.19
84-86 Yonge muEast Toronto Annexation.

Hon. J. R. Stratton will hear the 
application of the East Toronto Coun
cil and others interested for annexa.- 
tion to Little York this afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

.10Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 13,000, 

including 500 Texans: stendv to 15c higher; 
good to prime steers, $7.85 to $8.75; poor 
to medium. $4.60 to $7.75; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.50 to $5.25; cows. $1.50 to $5.50; 
heifers, $2.25 to $6.50; cannera, $1.50 to

46 only Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 
white enamel finish, sizes 8 ft., 3 ft. 
6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in., fitted with wov?u 
wire spring and mixed mattress, 
regular price $7.70, on sale c Qf»
Friday ........................t............... Ü.3U

15 only Hall Racks. In quarter cut 
oak. golden finish, box seats, bevel 
plate mirrors, assorted samples, used 
in show room, regular price 
up to $12, Friday ..................

i waiD.

Barber & Ellis Co., Ltd..................
Barber & Ellis Co., Ltd.,employes
T. W. Rubery...................................
William Mackenzie ........................
American Watch Case Co..............
Mail Printing Co...............................
Fred B. Carpenter, Boston, Mass.
Bank of Toronto................................
Canada Permanent & Western 

Canada Mortgage Corporation..
Queen City Oil Co., Ltd.................
Employes Monetary Times Print

ing Co., Ltd.....................................
William Laidlaw, K.C.....................
Mason & Risch Piano Co................
A. W. Austin .....................................
Flett, Loundes & Co., Ltd.............
Debeîitîam, Caldecott & Co., Ltd. 
Previously acknowledged £

$345 00 
10 00

ing.48
V<

QUR TABLE BITTERCANADIAN MONEY GOOD. .39 the7.65City RapidConductors of Twin
Transit Co. Instructed to

WlCompares very favorably In flavor and 
grain with the best made ln Denmark 
and Normandy. The cream Is separ
ated from the fresh milk at our 
creameries, and the latest and most 
approved appliances are used to churn 
end work the butter, which Is never 
touched with the hands. It has a per
fect flavor, and is salted to suit the 
taste. City Dairy butter Is always 
clean and fresh,which largely accounts 
for Its great popularity.

PRICES THIS WISE.
Palermo Creamery........ 28c per lb.
Dairy....................................20c " “

Special rates on 6 and 10 lb. packages.
Shipments to all summer resows.
Order Department closes 6.30 p.m. 

Saturdays 0 p.m.

till;'J'inware and 
JmJardware gargains

35 Peerless Iceland Freezers: we 
will clear them out at these price» 
Friday :

2- quart, regular $2, Friday $1.69.
3- quart, regular $2.50, Friday $1.95.
4- quart, regular $2.90, Friday $2.29. 
6-quart, regular $3.75, Friday $2.05. 
8 quart, regular $4.75, Friday $3.95. 
10-qt., regular $6.50, Friday 84.85. 
50 Ice Tonga, medium size, wood

hand grip, steel jaws, regular
25c, Friday ........................... .

Pocket Knives, pearl, ivory, buffalo 
and stag handles, suitable for ge 
men or ladles, 2 blades, Sheffield 
steel, regular 25c and 35c, Fri- IQ
day .....................................................*1

Big Bargains ln Clothes BrnshefLnll 
fine finished imported brushes, as
sorted kinds :
169 Clothes Brushes, regular 

20c. 25c and 30c, Friday.....
117 Clothes Brushes, regular 

35c. 45c and 50c, Friday .....
1 174 Clothes Brushes, regular OQ

75c and $1, Friday ..................... eUO

A “PEARL” SACRIFICE Accent It. |-josiery gargains
for jy^en

M
tollA week or two ago, President Lo.v- 

rey Instructed the conductor» on the 
Twin City Rapid Transit Railway to 
accept Canadian bills and silver for 

I fares tendered on that system. This 
will have the effect of making Cana
dian money current generally thru- 
out the cities of St. Paul and Min
neapolis. and will, no doubt, also have 

! the effect of extending the use of 
Canadian money to adjoining towns.

Men's Fine Pure Wool Rihhed 
Cashmere Bicycle Hose, fancy, roll 
tops, all are footless, regular S5e 
and 60o, to clear Friday, 
per pair .................. ........................

Men's Finest Plain Black Cotton 
%-Hose, Hermadorf dye, full fash
ioned, double sole, toe and 
heel, reg. 25c, Friday, per pair.. - -

the
ed

Every Summer Pearl Must Go to 
Give the Workmen Room.

he.iuby City Treasurer 
Less duplicate .... say

f335 00
hadC.H.,

Alex.
Rice Lewis & Son........
Jamee Robertson & Co
H. P. Dwight ..............
Citizen.............................

per The Globe 
Manning Ml100

.10
The Pearl Grey Alpine for style and 
quality can’t be touched anywhere. Our 
Pearl Greys are the best made, and 
originally we didn’t sell them at any 
larger price than the other bind. Now, 
because of our big building operations, 
we are forced to sacrifice them to give 
the workmen good room. Here's the way 
they’ll go :

one.10r.r U.COL. DENT GOING HOME.

Montreal, July 23—Col. Dent, the 
head of the British army remount 
staff in Canada, having wound up his 
affairs so far as the recent war. is 
concerned, will lea-ve here for Boston 
early next week, whence he sails for 
England.

6 £tock-Taking bar
gains in Jewelry

ed330 50 
26,000 00 notntl»-Clty Council

Total ........
In response to a telegram, Mr. William 

Mackenzie wired a subscription from Win
nipeg of 1500. All those having lists are 
requested to send In same to secretary of 
tbeTBoard of Trade not Inter than Saturday 
noon.

147.002 95 “I
' I ‘City Dairy Co., Limited pieces or more, comprising 

Gold Cuff Links. Ladles’ and
1000 

Rolled
Gents' Lace Pine, Halrpina, Belt 
Pins. Stick Pina and Enamelled 
Souvenirs, regular value ranging up 
to 40c, Yonge-street, north 
entrance, Friday, choose for-....*

em/p
8om%

SPADINA CRESCENT, TORONTO. .15

l
10 .25Pearl Grey Alpines, $5 for $4-

New Designs in Curled Brims, $3 for $2 25
The Popular Broadway, $4 for $3.
Others right down to $1.00.

Labor Notes.
At the mttlngs held last night of the 

Garment Operators’ Union and the Gar
ment Pressera’ Union many nw mem
bers were elected. Both meetings were 
addressed by J. H. Huddleston, J. H. 
Kennedy and James Wilson.

The Bakers' and Confectioners' Union 
will hold a picnic at the Island on Sat
urday afternoon.

The Carriage and Wagon Makers' 
Union will hold their annual demonstra
tion at the Exhibition grounds next 
Saturday afternoon. The event was 
postponed from last Saturday.

The electrical Workers’ Union held 
their first meeting last night since the 
settlement of their strike. They were 
pleased with the terms of fhe agree
ment. Their postponed picnic will he 
held on Saturday afteroon at Island 
Park.

FALL FAIRS.

££argains in

|-|ats and £aps

;Winnipeg ...........................
Brandon ..............................
Central Canada, Ottawa
Kingston ..............
Mnrrislrurg............
Sherbrooke ............
Toronto ...................
Uarrowsmlth ........
Poterboro............... .
Halifax, N.S............
London ....................
Chesley ...................
Owen Sound ..........
Guelph ...................
Xt alkerton ..............
South Haldlmund .
Mlldmay ..................
Richmond ..............
Prescott ..............
Paisley ....................
Haldimand ..............
Codlingwood ............
Next market............
Merrlckville ..........
Tecs water ...... .,
Port Elgin ..........
Woodstock ...............
P.'irls ........................ .
Renfrew ...................
Lindsay ...................
Hanover .......... ....
T.lstowel ..................
Beachburg ..............
Roekton.......................
Caledonia .................
Woodb ridge............

...July 21-25 
July 29-Aug. 1 
...Aug. 22-90 
•••Aug. 25-29 
...Aug. 27—29 

.. ...Aug. 30-Sept. 6

................... Sept. 1-13
................  Sept. 4-5

................. Sept. 9-11
.................Sent. 10-18

................... Sept. 12-20

............... Sept. 15--hi
................Sept. 16-18

.................Sept. 16-18
................... Sept. 17
..............................Sept. 18
................... Sept. 22-23
..................S^pt. 22—24
.................Sept. 23—26
.................Sept. 23-24
................. Sept. 23-24
................. Sept. 23-26

...............Sent. 23-26
............... .Sent. 24—25
................. Sept. 24-26
................ Sept. 25—26
................ Sept. 25-26
................-Sept. 25-26
............... S»pt. 25-28
............. Sept. 28 -27

.......... Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.......... Sept. 30-Oct.l
....................Oct. 2-3
..«*• ...... Oct. 7—8

----- ------ Oct. 9-10
........Oct. 15-18

gargains in 
Rogers’ gil

300 Sterling Silver Tea Spoon* ex
tra heavy weight, fancy pattern 
Pieces, Including Berry Spoon*, Pie 

special,

verware ■117 only Men’s and Boys’ Straw 
Hats, fine white Canton braids, or 
In black and white mix braids, 
sizes 6% to 7}h, regular prices 
25c and 35c, Friday................

129 Men's Soft Hats, in very fine 
quality English fur felt, colo-s 
brown, Oxford grey, fawn, black and 
pearl grey, regular prices (LOO 10 
(2.50, not all sizes in this lot, but a 
hst probably will fit you, Frl- QU 
day, to clear ................................ -an

Men's and Boys’ Yacht Shape Caps, 
ln navy blue or black serge and 
beaver cloth, also In fancy tweeds, 
also 6-4 crown shape, ln blue, black 
or fancy pattern tweeds, black 
glazed peak, regular 25c and 
35c, Friday ...................... .......

FUR SHOWROOMS OPEN ALL YEAR. Pie;
.15The W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED,

Corner Yonge and Temperance Sts. .50handles, Friday, 
each .....................

An assortment of Rogers’ Fancy 
Knives, Fish Forks. 6 Rogers’ Tea 
Spoons, all in nicely lined cases, re
gular value up lo $2.25, QQ 
choice, Friday ........................

-18
/l| All rl/ If you want to borrow 

mllN T I money on household good‘8 
■■■ VII ■■ ■ pianos, oceans, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. We 
AAfftll Tl/ W“1 ad'ance you any amount 
fwl 11 |y r Y *rom *10 UP name day as you 
III Ullla I appiy for it. Money can be 

paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

$2.50; bulls, $2:25 :o $5.50; calvas, $2.50 to 
$7; Texans, $4 to $5.75.

Hogs- Receipts, 20.000, 10c lower; mixed 
and butchers’, $7.15 to $7.80; good to 
choice heavy. $7.65 to .$7.90; rough heavy, 
$7.15 to $7.60; light, $6.75 to $7.60; Sulk of 
sales, $7.45 to $7.75.

ink. The sideboard wias smashed in 
two, and a looking glass was broken. 
The ball made its exit out of a win
dow, smashling the glass In its course, 
and left several pieces of furniture 
marked by its presence. Mr. Gar
ni tilers’# son was stunned, but soon 
revived/ All felt the shock more or 
less, and were terribly frightened 
until the storm was over. It wias late 
in the afternoon before the dinner 
was finally partaken of.

Lakt
day,
the

%gargain £)ay
Clprovisions

Air Dried Beef, sliced, per
lb., Friday .............................

Our special blend fine Aeeam Tea, 
regular 30c per lb., Friday. 24

MONEYHheep~Rec*ipts, 12.000; sheep steady; 
lambs, steady to lower; good to choice 
wet fiers, $1 to $5; fair to choice mixed, 
$2.75 to $4.25.

.19 Lor<The B eache#.
The chief event at the beaches last 

night was the children's masquerade 
ball at Kew Beach. The children were 
dressed in every imaginable kind of 
costume and presented a very gay ap
pearance. Over thirty-five children were 
attired in fancy costume. The fi/st 
prize for boys was won by Cfliarlie Har- 
vle, who was dressed as an Indian 
(chief, and the girls’ first prize was won 
by Miss Bessie Maile. Refreshments 
were served by a dozen charming young 
la-dies, who looked quite chic ln the cos
tume of waitresses.

The sailing race takes place on Satur
day next off Kew Beach. There are sev
eral new boats in the race and the re
sult Is awaited with interest.

The civic fcoliday at the Beach is to 
see the largest regatta on record there. 
In the morning the land sports will 
come off; in the afternoon aquatic 
sports; and fireworks will be the attrac
tion ln the evening.

.28 go
ably
moerMen’s 1.25British Cattle Market#.

London, July 23.—Live cattle firm, at 15c 
to 16c; refrigerator beef, 13c to 13%c lb.

clay
Boneless Chicken, Turkey or Duck, 

1-lb. cans, per can Friday .. 2Q

Choicest. Pink Salmon, Cascade 
Brand, special 10c, 3 runs
Friday ....................................

Heinz’ Sour Mi ted Pickles; or 
Gherkins, regular 25c bottle,
per bottle Friday ..................

Frefih Crystallized Gum Drop 
Candles, regular 10c per lb., > C 
Friday • ®

B00ts’ 75c hisWeston. Aslk James Humbly of Toronto has been 
appointed electrician at the Electric 
Light Power House. He entera upon

subj.l
mllitj
CNMDon’t Get Typhoid Fever 240 pairs Men’s Casco Calf Laced 

Boots, to be sold Friday .25 IBCheese Markets.

.75Mndoo, Judy 23.—Twenty-two far tories , 
boarded Hot) box os white cheese. Sales: ! bis duties next Monday.
Bren ton, 3tx>
t\ ntkins, 175 at 9%e ; Ayer, 130 at 9 13 16» ; I considerable damage to the hiay crop. 
Hodgson, 2ÜJ at 9 13-16c; McGrath, 50 at Hiturvesting operations,
’ Russell, July 23. -At the regular Cheese Ilot. sufficiently advanced 
Board tonight there were Ô4K> checee I ÉTaln tx> have suffered much, 
bearded; price bid, 9%2; no sales on the The Garlton Fife and Drum Band 
board; four buyers present. serenaded the town last night.

The Methodist Sunday School will 
picnio at Centre Island bo-day.

The Weston Lacrosse Club will 
cross sticks with the Broad view's on 
Saturday.

Weston bowlers won from Kew 
Beach by 11 shots, in the match on 
Tuesday.

for
Drink Distilled Water. It i* free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

mmSOth Ont nr y Limited.
" Central ” 1# the leader.

In shine or rain,
Latest thing to prove It,

20th Century train.

Flies off like a meteor,
Shoots just like a star ;

" Good-bye ” to “ New Yorkers."
“ Chicago?” Here you are.

“ Speedy ” is no name for It,
Faster far than that.

Is the Central’s latest,
Just like saying 44 Scat!”

Daniels Is a master 
Winning 44 four track ” fame, 

Nothing heats hi# latest,
20th Century name.

—From The Buffalo Times.

This Is a solid Shoe for a working
man whose work would quickly spoil 
an expensive pair of shoes, good 
wear, good appearance, regu
lar $1.25, Saturday ................

The continued wet weather has doneat !>%c: Kerr, 100 at 9%c; 15 fonci
ln S

however, are 
for the

sent:
Horii
could
term

.75

OPENING ON MONDAY. nalSIMPSON f QuiTHE
EOBEKT

COMPANY,
LIMITED

theLOCAL TOPICS. Saturday, Aug. 30, Will Be Prepara
tion Day at the Fair. CNMB

There to lot«« of Ice available ’n Toronto 
for summer needs and there seems to be 
enough on baud ln various ice housds to

The dclegat«.*« to the annual meeting of 
' CaiLiidian Miinufacturers’ Assoviarion at 

Halifax will be tendered a luncheon at 
Quebec.

The regular meeting of the Barbers’ TTn- 
imi will be held to-night in : lie Pythian 
Hull. AH mi*ml>ers are requested to at
tain I to receive their buttons, 
ship s«*me to Montreal if they want it.

City Engineer Rust Is to he examined In
flux in vonivcfbui with the asphalt con 
t • : ft suit. President Pearson of ’ heCon- 
Ftructiug and Paving Company 
twe affidavits, in the first ot

s the Forest City Having Company has 
I no experience in laying asphalt pave- 

l'.vnts and In*the- seeond that it 's lmpos 
sibie for the Engineer to report on worth 
of Acme asphalt.

PIntending exhibitors at the forth
coming Fair ln this city, to be held > Loi
from Sept. 1 to 13, are reminded that, 
instead of Monday, as ln former years, 
the previous Saturday, Aug. 30, will 
this year be preparation day. 
rule referring to this matter In the 
prize list reads as follows:

“All iplants and flowens ln pots 
must be delivered on the grounds and 
arranged on the tables by 1 o’clock

Looking for Lout Relatives.
Inspector Stark yesterday receied a 

letter from Thomas Wilson of 6 New
ton-court, bnm «chrid ehrdluurfdluuu 
ton Court, Mason street, Manchester, 
Knglnnd. asking for the address of his 
son John Robert Wilson, who came 
out here fifteen years ago.

Another enquiry was received from 
Mrs*. Fannie Watts of Cookshire. Que. 
She wants the police to aid her In locat
ing the whereabouts of her two sisters, 
Margaret and Eliza Beech, who were 
sent out here by the Bamardo Home.

n-si-ij
was
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Wiled 
It to] 
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DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of 198
King St. Ww«

No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 
Canada, treat•» Chronic Diaeaiiea and makes a apecialty of Skin 
Dtoeabea. as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Dleeasee, an I m potency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess), 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pnln and all bad after effects.

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhcea and all displacements 
of the womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m.

North Toronto.
Sherwood Lodge, S. O. E., Carpet- 

Ball taani, the champions of the 
Centre Toronto League, have 
ceived a challenge from St. Alban’s 
Lodge, Toronto, to play a game for 
a supper. The home team ha® will
ingly accepted the challenge.

At Magistrate Ellis’ court yesterday, 
j Frank Lynn was fined $1 and cost 
for disorderly conduct at the Davd 
ville Hotel. Under the new dog b 
law, G. A. McCormack was lined $1, 
and Henry Matthews and R. Mathew 
f^on $1 each for not holding licenses,* 
in addition to being compelled to take 
out the regulation tag.

The Question of the amalgiamatiDn

The

OfThe Tomntos have put in a lot of work 
this week ; they take a rest to-day. but 
are requested to turn out for Friday In 
full strength.

•re-

IN A DEAD FAINT. th;l s fil -hi 
which he

on Monday, Sept. 1. Dairy pro
ducts must bo in place by Saturday, 
Aug. 30. Agricultural products, 
ducts, roots, grain and vegetables, 
must be delivered and placed on 
hibitinn by noon on Thursday, Sept, 

Coroner Johnson yesterday decided All other articles, Implements, ma- 
that an inquest was unnecessary on the ‘hinory, stoves, manufactures of all

kinds, noney, fine arts and ladles' 
work, etc., etc., must be delivered on 
the grounds and placed in position by 
6 o'clock p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 30.

"Horses, Cattle, sheep, plg/i and 
poultry may be delivered on the 
grounds any time on Sept. 1, but ln 
no case
than noon on Thursday, Sept. 4; 
flowers by 11 o'clock a.m. on Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, and all fruit by 10 o’clock p. 
m. on Monday, Sept. 8.

"Special Notice—As it Is Intended 
to have the various departments of 
the Exhibition fully opened 
public at the time named, exhibitors 
are specially notified that articles or 
animals arriving after the above dates 
and hours will not be allowed to 
compete. Exhibitors of machinery 
and other heavy articles are expect
ed to have them on the grounds and 
placed in position the week preceding 
the opening of the Exhibition."

The dates of closing entries are: 
Fur live stock, dairy produetsjadies’ 

work, fine arts, honey and all classe» 
of manufactures, Saturday, Aug. !).

For grain, field roots and horticul
tural products. Saturday, Aug. 16.

For dogs, Monday. Aug. 18.
For poultry, Wednesday. Aug. 20.
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f THE VERY AGGRAVATED CONDI
TION OF A NEWFOUNDLAND 

GENTLEMAN.
tx- OWBN SOUND ITEMS.

Owen Sound, July 23.—Shortly after 
11 o'clock last night flames were seen 
issuing from a tall dust chute at the 
factory of the North American Bent 
Chair Company. An alarm was turned 
ln from box 21, and th railway engines 
and boats in the harbor tooted their 
whistles. Hundreds of people rushed 
in the direction of the chair factory, 
but the danger was more apparent than 
real, as the chute Is outside of the; brick 
walls, and the fire was quickly sub
dued. The buildings are well equipped 
with automatic sprinklers and hose, 
and there would be little chance for a 
fire to gain headway.

Wm. Thorburn of Gore Bay 
down on the Windsor to-day with a 
shipment of cattle.

Rev. Mr. Sinclair of Port Hope fs a 
guest of J. K. Macdonald at his sum
mer home on Manltoulln Island.

Misses Ida, Maud and Lizzie, daugh- ; 
ters of Sheriff Jackson of Gore Bay, i 
a/re visiting their sister, Mrs. S. Purvis, 
at the Duck Islands.

The Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic at King's Royal Park 
yesterday, and the Methodist Sunday 
school» held theirs to-day.

Alfred Crisp of the C.P.R. freight de 1 
part ment le leaving for Toronto, where 
he will be engaged ln the construction 
of cement sidewalks.

James Stewart, who died on Sunday 
at Graven-hurst, ln his 82nd year, was 
a resident of this town till two years 
ago. The /remains were brought here 
for burial. He leaves a wife and four 
children. One son Is at Gravenhurst 
and another in New Westminster. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Sinclair of Derby 
and Mrs. Gillies of Heady.

Mrs. Anne Wilkes, who died recently
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In Walkerton, was. the widow of the 
late Judge Wilks, the first county Judge 
of Grey. Her daughter/ is the wife of 
Wm. Barrett now senior Judge ot 
Bruce. Mrs. Wilkes was born at.Ha
worth, Eng., In 1825, and was a com- ■ 
panion in childhood of the famous 
Bronte sisters. - §

No Inquest Necessary-.

A still lake, a g/zod boat 
Grandas Cigar—your enjoyment 
perfect.

and a Dyspepsia Was the Ca/use of All His 
Eight Years of Its Tor- 

tare Lett Him More Dead Than 
Alive.

hcd0;hisDgDyy,pe%l,aWUgh,y Wr6Ck *

fnanol^,iaUrlue be3t' Southern Harbor. Xew- 
o? how .a/.' °r, H;'ls/ a splendid example 
or now this awful aisease nan. redact* a
dead 8vvreck.l!hy’ Vle°roU:* mJn to a half

However, Mr. Best Is strong and well 
U/gain, and his story of how he was ILfr.-d 
up from a deathbed and restored to health 
ana strength contains a very practical 
suggestion to every similar sufferer: 
o „ , 1 wfl8 attacked with Dyspepsia
and I suffered for eight years almost con- 
Ltnral misery. ^Sometimes I would go off 
in a faint for ten or fifteen minutes end 
be^ more dead than alive.

tre®tpfl but gave me but
little reiief, and none of them seemed able 
to cure my case.

T heurd of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets and 
determined to give them a trial. The first 
two boxes I used seemed to give 
entirely new lease of life.

“Then I was some time without them 
and the trouble came back. However, I 
got six boxes and, alter using then, I 
was completv'Iy cured, 
new man.

“I consider I owe my life to Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets and I cannot speak highly 
enough ln their favor.”

To those who may be suffering from Bya- 
|K*psi#,’1 Indigestion, Heartburn, Sour Stom
ach, Bloating, Bad -Breath, Furred Tongue 
or any other indication, symptom or result 
of Stomach Trouble, the words of Mr. Best 
should come with great for *e.

The lesson is—Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
will cure Dyspepsia, and, if you wish, you 
may be cured, and now.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by all
droggista.

Is death of the Feeny ch^ld, which oc
curred on Tuesday morn in at the home 
of her mother, 54 Sydenham-street.

Tronbl

/1 Cari Conduetor Hnrt.
John Bellamy of 12 3Rroadview-ave

nue. a conductor on a Queen-street car, 
fell off the trailer last night near the 
corner of Markshaxv street. He rereiv- 
ed a sealp wound and a shaking up.

A LINIMENT FOR THF LOGGER.—Log
gers lead a life which exposes them is 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot be altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and in river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular j 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thom/t*’ 
Eelectrlc Oil w-hen applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works! woo* 
tiers.

In Fashion’s 
History

will they be received later
cut

Cle

Soft 6c sti

• • • •
to the came-

Harness Chl
was
Beck
releàü

there has never been a 
Suits.

greater demand for Serge 
A large consignment of genuine Ma- 

honvs just to hand—pure indigo dyes—blue 
and black. Careful dressers will be interested 
in this close figure—tailored in latest and 
smartest style—

1
Y on can make yonr bai^ 
nose aa soft as a glove 
and ns tough ns wire by 
using EUREKA Har
ness Oil. You can 
lengthen its life—make It 
last twice as long as it

Colored
Goods

prli
bvfor
Jail.me a;i

ordinarily would. I.O.I prefer PEARLINE 
to any other powder 
I have used. I do not 
think it will injure col
ored clothes, which is 
more than I can say 
for most other wash- , 
ing powders: >y

Mrs. Rev. M. E. M.

Fareer.fEUREKAGenuine Irish Serges—$25.00 I feel royi*?if a

Harness Oil (R. SCORE & SON makes a poor looking bar- 
new like new. Made of 
pure, heavy bodied oil, ee- 
peolallr prepared to with
stand the weather.

Nearly ail infants are more or less sub
ject to diarrhoea and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lives 
to the most critical mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kelloggs Dve- 
ei’tery Cordial This medlcin® is a spe- 

for such complaints and Is highly 
spoken of by those who have used It. The 
P^Prietofa claim it will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

I.M
by tt
ana
Jam!

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W.
Shop closes at 1 p-ro, Saturdays.

Sold everywhere 
In cans—all slaw.

in# by iirmiiL iil oomn.
clflc
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; KingmOne of the Mllllone, real.
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TROPHIES
We are filling the most Import
ant commissions ln this kind of 
work. Including the 0. A. A. O. 
Medals and Shields, Write for 
sketches.

J. D. BAILEY,
Jewellery Parlors. Janes Bldg., King 

and Yongo. Elevator. Phone 2063 24

SCORES’
Established

1843.
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